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DEALERS
»

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coni mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, Hliipped from the vicinity fit New York. Ves#

procured

tranport&tion

for the

to pay for the
Machine when desired.

tfapr27

DENTIST,
Has fitted up the elegant rooms over H. H. Hay’s
Drug store, at the junction of Free and Middle Sts.,
where he invites and can better accommodate those
who mav favor him with their patronage.

Dr. Johnson lias associated with himself as a partner, Dr. A. W. FRENCH, a Dentist of ability and
skill, and all o]>erations pertaining to dental surgery'
will be informed by them in the most satisfactory
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Having just retained from Europe, would inform
his customers and friends that he has resumed his
business, and Is ready to embody into his future
work

of the

some

new

ideas

acquired
303

18

PORTLAND,

WM.

MARKS,

M.

109

181,260.

Every Description of

work promptly and
executed, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc

carefully

PHILADELPHIA.

Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

H. L. GREGG &

Henry Dunn & Son,
GIG

Co.,

Harness

AND

MERCHANTS !

(TIP

B. Hamf.l, Jr.

J.

jan23-ly

STAIRS),

Entrance 59 Middle Street,
Next above Emery, Waterhouse & Co.,

PORTRAIT PAINTER.
Where

J.

Manufacturers,

CORNER MIDDLE AND MARKET STS.,

Philadelphia.

St.,

CLOUDMAN,

we invite ail our
one of the

customers

Counsellor and Attorney at Law !

All of Home Manufacture

fcyParticular attention paid to collecting.
jan24-ly
__

TALBOT,

(Late Assistant Attorney General, U. S.)

Counsellor

and

Attorney
AJT

No. 18 Pemberton Sqr., Boston, Mass.
Refers to Hon. E. K.

Harness,
Business Harness,
Express Harness,
Heavy Harness,

Hoar; Hon. piatlian Clifford,

GAGE&DAVIS,
and

Commission

Provision

Merchants,

ichlcag0’

GEORGED. JOST,

FRESCO PAINTER

Double

tf

i,ki:iu:u,

w.

Light
Heavy Double Harness,

Our Rooms

Middle

59

UP

3200 bushels Western Timothy.

175

bags Alsike Clover,

26

bushels

>

Hungarian

350 bushels

ANUFACTURItR

850 bushels

Loungiss, Spbi»» Beds,

■

mrled

Uonagee,

Chair*,

En.

Ac.

or All kinds ot repalritur neatly done. Furnlec25-’69T T&Str
nie boxed and matted.

Portland, ApriJ, 1872.

Copying and enlarging done to ordei

~~HUNT & JEWETT,
in

Italian & American Marble,
Oilier

:ll-J CONCiRI !>!>i STREET,
Yard 4.$ PREBI.E STREET.

assortment el Italian
and American Marble, and will receive orders to
cut to size all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices
that will not mil to he satisfactory to all marble workers.

SHALL

keep

on

hand

a

good

_aug22_

ESTABLISHED 1S4«.

As the

Jan31_

STAGE

No. 88 Hawkins St., near Sudbury Street,
lbostot, mass.

(^Refining done at short notice.

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW.

Old Line

HOUSE,

Pnnnantin.

Mills and

a.

nl

passing

._uY

31
and Funeral Wreaths Preserved, at
order, and

BRIDAL
Brattle at., Also Hair Work done to

instructions given.
apSOdlw

Satisfaction guaranteed.

FISHERMEN !
TWINES AND NETTING,
«.
Send lor

makopactkbi)
K. HOOrt.it

price-list.

ijl4

Off the Beard,
By
V
J. D. JONES, President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t.

Feb. 7, 1872.

n

,t- soy,s.
...
Baltimore, Hid.

dly

H. CRAPffAN, Her re Cary
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pres’t.

GRAND OPENING

BOARD IN A FRENCH FAMILY

—AT THIS—

N. Y. BRANCH.

Morazain,

FAMILY
THE

ALSO IS

j
|

TIiland Straws,
French Chips,

and

over

the

old route.

c.._...

WILLOWS,

FARMINGTON, MAINE.
facilities strictly
class. Superior advantages in Modern Languages
Accommodations
and Music.
and

first-

Spring Terra commences April 2d, 1872.
For Circulars address the Principal.
MISS L. G. BELCHER.
March 21-eod & w4w*

ABBOTT"
Family School for Boys!
At Little Blue,
....

will open its Summer

jI

In every

TURQUOISE SILKS, something new
trimmings.

on

return

TSTEW

PAISLEY SHAWLS

8. ».

my3-2w

FLOORING BOARDS AND

landing

and for sale

for

selling.

TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St. Boston.

my3-3t

Grocery Store

For Sale.

of great value; small stock; two liousep
on premises, and 5000 feet land; corner estate;
the proj>erty on the increase; this is one of the best
investment* ever offered; terms easy; price $8,200;

LOCATION

owner

going

to

Germany.

CO.*, 20

State

st., Boston, Mass.

CHARMING,"
X How cither sex may fascinate and gain the love
xnd affections of any jierson they choose, instantly,
fids simple mental acquirement all can possess, free
by mail, for 25 cents, together with a marriage guide,
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams. Hints to Ladies, &c. A
or

SOUL

queer exciting book. 100,000 sold. Address T. William & Co., Pub’s, Phila.
ap2f4w

to Owners of Vessels.
JEWETT is now ready to open an estabon Merrill’s Wharf for
• lishment
applying
warranted to prevent
Stacy's patent duck preserver,
mildew on sails of all kinds ; also Tents and Awnings.
All orders left at
GEORGE GWVBTN,
(Wharfinger’s) office or at the establishment will be

Important

AM.

promptly attended to.

premises,

or

of the subscriber.

Suburban House Lot for Sale.

A

feet

NICE lot

GRO

•rices.

front,

the

deep. Apply

180
WM. H.

to

JERK IS, Real Estate & Loan Agent

FOB SALE.
In GORHAM

REAL HALTA LACES. Just received
*00 pieces; all new patterns, and positively selling
ess than importer's prices.
Also Malta machine made and silk-mixed Laces.

VILLAGE, MAINE.

For Sale or To Lease.
health, my house and store,
heated throughout bv steam with very little exthe
stock
which was bought before the
pense. Also,
ate rise. It is one of the best and most desirable
chances for safe investment in trade in Portland.
For farther particulars call on the premises, No 32
St. Lawrence street, of
J. J. GILBERT.
P. S—All who have demands against me will present them for payment, and persons owing me will
eod
mchl9tf
please call and settle.
flTVVVT

99 State street, and the
Houses,
the rear,
TWO
Vernon Court, together with the
which
stand.

Furniture and House

No.

one

on

in
lot

Enquire of A. E. STEVENS &
Commercial st.
Possession given immediately,
mh2-dtt

mayld2w*

w

vnmii

333 CONGRESS ST.

CO.,

Gloves,

New shades, beaatiful styles, Best makes,
n 1, 2 & 3 buttons, plain and fancy stitched,for
ladies,
jents, misses and children; color to match every suit,
sizes to tit every hand and at prices which undersell
We are
everybody, from 30cts up to $2.40 per
the sole agents for the Josephine Seamless Kids.

pair.

YORK BRANCH.
335 Congress St.

SPRING

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
9 Clapp’. Block'
C.agre.. Street, .ppe.ite Old City Hall.

EASTMAN
On

Monday
April

Masons and Builders.
REDLOIf, 933 1-9 C.ngre.a

If. E.

VARIETY

LADIES’

Ready

-

Made

Suits,

Plain, Striped

and Glace

Mohair,

PLAIN

WHITE
and

Linen,

Varden” Polonaise,
and Print

Wrappers,

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Weather Strips.

COTHROP,dJI VEINSSc CO., 61 Exbange
Sreet and

Photographers.

J.

CHOICE INVOICE OF

A

Family Bible containing over 400 line
Scripture Illustrations to any Boot Agent, free ol
charge. Address National Publishing Co. Phils., Pa
apl3t4w

Dress

Goods,

SHAWLS !
—AND—

Plumbers.
rniLLER, If*. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the best manner.

Jobbing promptly

attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
FEENlf, Cor. Cumberland and FrankReal Estate Agents.

JOHIf C. PROCTER, If*. 93 Exchange
Sc Co.. No. 301 1-9 Con-

GEO. R. DAVIS
gress Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
PEARSON,
Congress. All

m.

No.

99 Temple St.,

near

kinds of Silver and Plated

Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ARIfER LOWELL, 301 C.agre*. Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCFHCHOOL, 430
C.agre.. Street.

law.—Chicago #o»t.

Stair Builder.

Conners, acquitted of murder in
degree, is to open a drinking saloon

LiBBXy 17 1-9 Union Mlreet, np
■loir*.

»• r.

An

Undoubted

This reminds one of the lad who began
with murder and ended with bad manners—

AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.

BEST

Security,

INCOME

BONDS,

FIRST

on

the Investment.

MORTGAGE SINKING FUND GOLD
BONDS OF THE

Crawfordsville

and

South-Western Railway of In*

No Trouble to Show Goods

-AT-

M. A.

BOSWORTH’S,
it:

Eastman
33‘2

146

Exchange

St.

April 1611

Adoption.
one should wish
can near of oue at 217

IF any

to

adopt a little girl, they
my2dlw

FORE ST.

Brothers,

v

PAYABLE

GOVERNMENT

OF

QUAR-

Congress

For Sale at Cost,
CIONTKNTS and Fixture, of a Provision and GroVy eery store, situated at Knlghtvllle, Cape Elizabeth, about one mile from Portland, on a leading
thoroughfare; well fitted up, a good cellar, with a
flxge Fairbanks hay scale, together with a large run
of regular and transient business; rent reasonable;
making It one of the beat stands in the State of Maine
for a general Flour, Grain, Provision and Grocery
business. Reason for selling, 111 health. For further
particulars call at the store or address WM. H.
HARFORD & SONS, Knlghtvllle, or J. H. & F. H.
HARFORD, Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth, Me.
May S-dtf

SCHURZ OPPOSES THE BARGAIN.

The session of the Missourians was stormy in
the extreme. Keuator Schurz relinquished the
chair to Mr. Julian, and, appearing before the
delegation of his State, proceeded to make a
brief but vigorous speech against the consummation of the bargain by the nomination of
Greeley. He said that lie yielded to no one in
admiration of the high character of Mr. Greeley,
or in appreciation of his great services to
humanity, lint unfortunately, Mr. Greeley had
iiliosyucraciea which made him the weakest
caudidate the Convention cuuld select. He had
been one of the most pruiniueiit and persistent
advocates of temperance by legislation, so that
it was idle to suppose that the German vote
would be cast for ni ut. Besides it was indispensable to the success of the movement that the
candidate should carry Ohio.
It was nonsense
to say that Mr. Greeley could do that.
SOLD, BUT HOT DELIVERED.
These arguments of Schurz with the disgust
of the Missourians at their transfer like sheep,
caused both Brown and his bargain to be repudiated. Presently the delegates returned, and
the balloting again
begun. The'tmccess of the
conspiraoy was even then far from assured.—
Alabama and Arkansas, two of the rotten borough States, which had before divided, led off
solid for Greeley. California gave him half,
and Georgia all, while before she had none for
him. Hut there were no other breaks of consequence before Missouri was called, and that
State gave Greeley only ten, while she gave
Trumbull sixteen and Adams four. The announcement of toe vote by Gen. McNeil, the
Chairman, being instantly followed by one of
the delegates shouting, “we’ve been sold, but
uot delivered.”
When it came to Pennsylvania, it was found that McClure had been
unable
to
fulfill his contract, as that
equally
State had only 18 for Greeley, with 28 for
Adams and 11 for Trumbull.
When the
result of the ballot showed Adams 243, Greeley 243, Trumbull 148 and Davis 73, the
conspiracy seemed a failure. The Attains men
became radiant, and for a time delighted ill the
delusion that the days of political purity had
come again, and that their candidate, for whom
no questionable means had been used, was to
triumph, by the mere force ef merit over the
chicanery of professional politicians.
FIGHT.

men

the

Eliot says that a great many strong
“hold half their rectitude in the mind of

beingjhev

love best.”

To Cube Freckles.—Take two ounces of
lemon juice, half a drachm powdered borax,
and one drachm of sugar. Mix together and
let them stand in a glass bottle for a few days
then rub it on the hands and face occasion-

Logansport,

ally.

For the present we are offering these Bonds at 95
and accrued interest in currency, or will exchange
them for Government Bonds, or other marketable securities, at tbe rates of the day.
Further and full particulars, with pamphlets and
furnished by us on personal or writteu applimaps,
cation.

Jones &

_

THE FRAUD AT CINCINNATI.
Success of the Blair’s

Schuyler,'

19 Pine St,, New York.

Disgraceful Finale

and

Tammany

Cleansed.

WILLIAM BROWN,
64 Federal »t.,

ot

the

t'on.

Dudley Field, Leonard Swett, Henry S. Cake
and Gen. Gridley of Bloomington, III, who was

Near the Park.

MUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXES

once

Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense instruments that produce sounds as ]»owerful as those
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one from the
*ar?e s-ock, so that it may

White, Samuel Bowles, Stanley Matthews,
Judge Hoadley and many others, who possessed all the sincerity and honesty of the couce?u.

arrested for frauds upon the revenue. On
the other hand, the advocates of Adams were
Edward Atkinson, David A. Wells, Horace

On Thursday night the l’idlistines sneaked into
their camp and out-mancenvered them.
Late
at night it was rumored that Frank and Montgomery Blair had reached the city, and soon afterwards it was ascertained that Gratz Brown
was in
their company. Such a combination
could mean nothing hut
mischief, and the
Adams forces were instantly ou the
alert, but
did not succeed in learning' the moves of the
until
it
was
too late to counteract
conspirators
them.

ring,the New Year, in the ears of youf delighted
family!
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRUMENTS, and a fall assortment of other instruments.

MERCHANDISE, also for

J. C. HAYNES A CO., 33 Court. St.,
deiT-dAwtc
[Opposite jlie Conrt House.)

THRE4TEARS IN A MAN TRAP.

THE GAME

and best book, by that populor writer
T. 8. ARTHUR.
His long contemplated companion to Ten Nishti
iu a Bar Room. Nearly 400 pages, finely iTlus«
Last

Dissolution.
coiwrtnership heretofore existing between F.
C. Poi»e, Isaiah Pope, Oliver Pope, Robert Poi>e
and Joseph Poi»e under the firm name of F. C. POPE
& CO., 4s this day dissolved by mutual consent. The
affairs of the late firm will be settled by F. C. Pope
at their late place of business.

THE

OLIVER POPE.
JOSEPH POPE,
ROBERT POPE,
F. C. POPE.
ap30d eod Iw Aw wl8

IN THE CONVENTION.

A

SALE!

lir»t r’a"“
rooms, on Beacon
of 1. roorai;at
one
Also
lleheil twenty-one yearn.
the West end, both on loose, and at low Mat. Apply
Trnnont
-0
St., Boston,
No.
or
E. S. B. Co..

ON

address,
Room 1.

of 111 health,

a

d2w»pr27

When the Convention assembled there was no
signs of the conspiracy for some time in the
but its existence was generally
mown, and bitter comments upon it could to
heard in every quarter by the friends of Adams, Davis and Trumbull. Having got safely
through the platform, with manifestations of
intense delight that a transparent cheat on the
tariff question had been devised, the couvention proceeded to ballot for a candidate for
[‘resident. The roll of States was called, and
yet there was no sign of the conspiracy. But
no sooner had the result been announced, showstrength
ing that Adams had developed tlie full
claimed for him, than the bargain was sprung

Iiroceedings,

Gig Saw' For Sale.
GOOD Gate Saw, nearly new. Enquire or address LITTLEFIELD & WILSON, Cor. York
and Maple s
ja31tf

FOR

REVEALED.

About two o’clock it was discovered that
these men had been in consultation, in Covingtou and this
city with the corruptionists in the
Convention, and that it had been determined
that Brown should withdraw in favor of Greeley. and take the second place on the ticket.
This made the combination a powerful one, anil
tlie Adams men, who believed its success would
lie the death of the movement, vet were aware
of the danger of its being forced through the
As shameless a political bargain
Convention
enticed to its
as was ever made naturally
impGen. Cochrane, \\ aldo
port such patriots as
Gratz
McClnre,
Brown, and
Hutchins, Alex
adventurers from
some conscienceless political
the South, and the influences which would be
as
these
was
naturally dreadused by such men
ed.

trated and beautifully bound. Every ;»age of thrillComing at just the time to receive an
immense sale. No other book will sell like it during
the Spring and Summer campaign. Agents wanted
everywhere. Lady cauvassers will find it just the
book for them. Particulars and terms free.
Address, H. A. McKJSNNKY & CO., Publishers, Portloud, Me.
my4eodAw

account
house of 40

SHOUTING mob:

But on all other hauds the relization of the
situation settled like a palL
The Southern
States,which had been scattering their votes for
Chase. Brown ami Trumbull, hurried to
change
them to the winning mau, and the announcements were made amid loud cheers and storms
of hisses from the flow and the galleries. Cries
of "shame" and yellsof delight were
mingled
ill the common discord. Every man's face was
a
study. Hundreds of delegates stamped
their feet and swore. Judge Hoadley, of the
Ohio delegation, shook with rage.
Stanlev
Matthews swelled untibit seemed as if he woulu
burst. The pig-iron arrow which lie shot at
McClure last night bail been turned, anil now
his own heart. The faces of the “injournalists" which had just been all
ependent
aglow with joyful hope at the splendid vote of
now
Adams,
grew black under tne overspreading clouds of disappointmenr auil disgust. The
face of Schurz was a fresh study for the facile
pencil of East. The audience seemed to become enragul anil delighted by turns.
Hats
flew wildly and anathemas were hurled at the
heads of tne bargainers.

Sierced

ANNOUNCING TH*

The moral sense of the the Convention was
all the time with Adams, as well as its political
honesty and all its sincerity and intelligence.
In these early stages of the struggle Davis was
pushed by Messrs. Ward H. Lamou, David

tion.

Windham, April 26, 1872.

A

It

vcytiou.

Cleansed and Repaired at short notice,
and ail kinds of goods dved in a thorough manner.
Also Second-hand Clothing for sale.
All orders will receive prompt and faithful atten-

ap20tf

THE BREAK.

On the next ballot the break began, Trumbull going down to 91, Adams rising to 309, and
Greeley to 238. The latter had gained only 5,
hut Adams hail gained 30, and there was no
longer, any doubt in many minds hut that
Adams would be uouiinated on the next ballot.
The Trumbull men were going over to him. It
was thought there was no longer any danger
of a stampede to Greeley, and there was a general conclusion that the Biairs, Gratz Brown,
Cochrane, Hutchins, McClure and the other
iutriguers had gained nothing hy their labors.
At this juncture, the Illinois delegation asked
leave to retire, and in the confusion follow ing
their exit, the calling of the sixth ballot begun.
Alabama and Arkansas voted solid for Greeley.
Georgia next went solid the same way, and
then the critical moment hail come.
John
Cochrane jumped to his feet and set up a yell,
in which all the plotters joined. It was minInutes before the roll could lie called further.
diana followed almost solid for Greeley, and
more
and
the yell* were renewed with
volume
It was evident that
intensity than before.
Greeley was to be shouted down the throat of
the Convention, and in vain Schurz pouuded
for order. There was uo order in the crowd of
political tricksters below him, anil as gaius for
Greeley were announced in Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Mississippi, Louisiana, Missouri, which
finally voted Greeley, with Adams 10 and Trumbull 2, it was evident that the TrP>une philosoBut
pher was stamped into the nomination.
McClure had to make a proper showing, aud
commenced
before
the
changes
Pennsylvania,
stood Adams 32, Greeley 18.

Plotters.

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE COMPANY
mchl9d&w3m
w!2

Clothing;

Adams gained, hut Greeley had actually lost,
and it was generally supposed that the Trumbull vote, which was the balance of power,
would, when it left him go to Adams and
nominate him.

DISMAY.

George

AND

TAX,

The ssue id limited to $16,300 per mile, in denominations of $1,000, $500 and $100.
This road, 92 miles lone, affords the shortest existing outlet to Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Fort Wayne,
and intermediate points for the celeb'rated Block and Bituminous Coals of Parke County, as.
also, lor the large surplus products of the rich agricultural and mineral section of the State which it trav-

Street.

April 18—tf

aro£

_

Experience teaches that the quantity of
water required for the necessary uses of large
cities is continually increasing in a much
greater ratty than their population.

(liana.

__

QUALITY,

t£S$£2S£&

At the close of the call the Convention degenerated into a mob of yelling madmen. Private
ware the first step I”
tallies had shown that the plut had succeeded,
and everywhere chairmen of delegations were
oil their feet demanding to change the vote of
It takes a very true man to be a fitting
their States, which was done, and finally the
companion for a woman of genius; but not a vote was an non need—G ree lev 482, Adams
187,
very great one.—(O. W. Holmes.)
and Horace Greeley bad been nominated as the
Reform candidate for President The scene at
was simply indescribable, a motion
this
They who can put their creed into a little for apoint
recess had been made but had been deformula of speech are> not the believers who
feated—yet there was an actual recess, because
nothing could be done pending the return of
believe the most, but rather they who admire
the Illinois delegation. The fact, that Greeley
and reverence the greatness and goodness of
was actually nominated as the figure* stood,
the Creator so much that they have no wqyds
seemed incomprehensible, anil, to masy, impossible. The Convention awoke to the situato tell what they perceive of truth.
tion by degrees, as if stung by tin shock of an
awful calamity. On the Sew York side there
was uproarious confusion, and the red ueck-tie*
!
A Cincinnati conundrum.
did
the
Why
of Tammany Republicans were actively at
band play •‘Bohemian Girl airs” while the
work tryiug to induce delegates to change their
delegates were entering and getting seated ? votes.

PAYING 60 PER CENT.
GOVERNMENT

the first
in Chel-

sea.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
JT. AMBROSE MERRILL, N«. IS® mid.
die Street.
jr. W. ft H. H. mCDUFFSKyCor. middle
dr Union St*.

ing interest.

«

Housekeeping Goods,

KINSMAN,

138 Kitha.gf Street. aplMlm
Free to Book Agents.
We .HI tend a handsome
Prospectus of our New
illustrated

Which—(no matter what may have been
said last—everything suggests to a professional raconteur the anecdote which trembles
upon the tip of his tongue)—reminds the Table Talker of a good story about the priv.ite
secretary of a former Governor of New York,
badly given to stuttering. Some innocent
agriculturist had managed to pass some local
measure to the advantage of Squashville Center or Little Bungtown through the Legislature, and the act only awaited the gubernatorial signature to become a law. Time passed, but the Governor “made no sign.” The
rural member called upon the Secretary and
represented his case, called again ami yet
again. On the occasion of his third visit, at
the conclusion of the interview, the Secretary
remarked: “S-s-s-s-say,do you’know w-w-wwha-what was the name ofthe little c-c-cuss in
the T-t-t-tes-tes-tes lament that got up into
the p-p-palm tree?” “Zaccheus,” promptly
replied the member. “Y-y-yes, Zaccheus, thth-that’s the m-man,” answered the Secretary;
“and w-whst wa-wa-was it th-they said to
him ?” “Oh, he said to him, Zaccheus, come
down.” “Th-th-that’s it,” said the Secretary,
with every affectation of delight, “e-c-c-come
down—ye —good day.” The member saw
the point o. the delicate satire and “came
down,” and u.\ hour afterward his bill was a

DAVIS Sc CO., If.. SO middle Street.
J. H. LAmSOIf, 139 middle St.,e«r. Cr«».
A. S.

MUSIC and MUSICAL
sale at the store of

—ALSO—

FRESH GOODS,

ALBERT DIRW ANGER, Florist,
Manjoy Hill GreeahtHe,
North and Montreal St.
my 3-(12w

Hose, Ac.

sleeve.

48 market St.

Chime Christmas,

CHILDREN’S

nwk,™»le.

At the conclusion of the ballot, there was
Bangor, peripatetic saloons have been unusual uproar
caused by the meeting of deleestablished, yhe proprietor puts bottles congations. The emissaries of the corrupt Greelytaining straight and mixed drinks under the Brown ring were at work, and the Adams ruen
became uneasy, bat the roll-call of the third
seat of his buggy, and drives round town,
ballot soou began, and being completed showed
Whenever'he stops the solitary wayfarer Adams 284, Greeley 238. Trumbull 148 and
Davls 44. Virtue was still triumphant against
gazes up to heaven, hands over fifteen cents,
intrigue. Adams on tiie fourth ballot had 279,
and retreats wiping his mouth on his coatGreeley 231, Trumbull 141.
Notolnyhad

Street.

LAWNS,

Blay

niatfornT th*,n

PROGRESS OF THE

St.

Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers.
SHALLAKIflGHT.If.. 134 Exchange

No.

STRIPED,

**'* friend in the
we,1*i without invitation, to
appearance did not
euth«“i»«a- He then
to nuikc that
nr a
proceeueu
rt*uiarbiLhl#» m*w*rh dpduring for Greeley,when
ly cauie. Missouri cliange*
vote from
Brown to Trumbull, and the chairman of the
Hon.
C.
M
Kentucky delegation,
cia,
and cast the five votes given Brown for his “old
and honored friend, Horace Greeley,"
whereupon a hot blood in the delegation claimed
that
this was a vote of the Chairman, and that the
delegation had not I men consulted. Cassius evidently meant business, both in his voice and
the look which flashed from hi* eyes, and his
opponent Bank down into the oblivion of the
stunned mass. There were several other
changes of votes, and then Missouri asked leave
to retire for consultation.
There was considerable commotion ilk the delegation and many violent expletives greeted the exposure of the conspiracy. Finally the delegation got out of the
hall without any actual physical collision, and
then the second phase of the bargain appeared.
Alex. McC'ure withdrew the name of Gov.
Curtin, and asked leave for Pennsylvania to retire for consultation, bv which be meant that
he might have au op|s>rtimity to whet that
knife which on the previous evening he had
threatened to put tutu the free trailers,
the

In

Imitation Japanese Suits,

New

notice.

presidency.

erses.
—IN—

STYLES

-OF THE-

curiosity now to obindependent sheet,
Tribune, upon the question of

the course of that

Wachtel has sailed for Europe, and is still
the high C’s.

ARE COUPON AND REGISTER-

WHITE SUITS.

of Dahlias cannot be surpassed,
adding new varieties every year, I keep only the best.
As I have this year a very largo supply of plants
on hand 1 can afford to sell at reasonable prices.
Wreaths and Funeral Designs furnished at short

are

the genial para-

on

or

plants.
My assortment

by

ED,

MILLINERY.

Zonial Geraniums.

coined

TERLY IN NEW YORK, FREE

PELARGONIUMS

Rubber

the

THEY BEAR 8 PER CENT. GOLD

—OF—

Seersucker

3NTEW

obituary

the New York

Carpet-Bags.

INTEREST,

LARGE

A

the latest

of

There will be some

Manufacturers of Tranks, Yalises and

and Tuesday,

22 and 23.

Pistoliciile and laudanumation

serve

Logansport,

WILL OPEN

to marry

graphed

AND

BROS.,

King Louis, of Bavaria, is going
American girl this week.

sorts

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

9 1-2 Per Cent,

“Dolly

BEDDING PLANTS,

GAS FIXTURES,
Gas and Water Pipe,

si.

CLOTHES

—AND—

6/W

rurrni

3. F. SHERRY, If..

F. LATHER.

GREENHOUSE

kA VERBENI AS.
Of the last named I
jVJUfV/ can offer this year a very fine collection, including the large flowering and variegated
varieties, most of them fragrant, strong and healty

sv

an

MORE

Silk and Lisle Gloves,
At prices defying competition.

ap30tf

ROSES,

in *■

n,

is order.

THAN

Buff, blouse

BROS.,

month. He will bring his yacht with him,
and will remain,, while at New York, joining
in the yacht racing there.

All kinds of Uphols 4ring and Repairing

-AT-

EASTMAN

News, Gossip .nd Editorial Notea.
Earl Dufferin, the new Governor General
of Canada, sails from England early next

to order.

OPENING.

Hosiery,

myldlw

Goods.

Furniture and Upholstering.
vavbv

146 and 148

endleas

Gloves,

Furnishing

RENA. ADAMS, cor. Exchange nnd Federal Streets.
HOOPER Me EATON, Old Post Oflcc,
Exchange Street.
Id. F. Hoyt, Ns. It Preble fttreet. Up-

they

on

FRINGES,
GIMPS, and
PASSAMENTARIE,

Kid

No.

lin Sts.

account of poor

variety.
Hamburg Edgings,
French and German Corsets,

Kid

JOHNSON, No 13 1-4 Free Ml.

18 Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Exchange Ml. Upholalering of all kind,
done lo order.

P.

The very desirable two story dwelling house and lot, situated on South
Street. House
contains fourteen
finished rooms, is In thorough repair, has good stable and large gar..ruit trees, grape vines, &c. in abundence and in a high state of cultivation; also 15 acres
land, to be sold with the house or sei»aratelv.
For further particulars apply to
A. APPLEfeY,
on the premises, or to
JOHN W. DYER,
mav2 lw*
No. 157 Commercial Street.

ROHAN SASHES, Plaid and Strined Sash
Fan-

an

Cloak,

Furnltnre—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER CORBY * CO., Arcade,

my4*3w

libbons. Also Black and Colored Gro Grains,
:y Ties and Bows, all at bottom prices.

In

Velrel

JANIES

sunny side of Pleasant street,
Woodford’s Corner, on line of Horse Cars—120
on

Acton, 3; Alfred, 3; Berwick, 4; Biddetord. 9;
Buxton, 5; Cdrnish 3; Dayton, 2; Eliot, 4, Hollis,
4; Kennebunk, 4; Kennebunkport, 4; KIttery, 7;
Ijebauon, 4; Limerick, 3; Limington, 9; Lyman 3:
Newtield, 3; North Berwick, 3; Parsonsfield, 3; Saco,
10; Shapleigh, 3; Sanford, 3; South Berwick, 4;
Waterborough, 4; Wells, 4: York, 4; Baldwin, 3;
Bridgton, 5; Brunswick, 0; Cape Elizabeth, 5; Casco,
2; Cumberland, 3; Deering, 5; Falmouth, 3; Freeport, 4; Gorham, 6; Gray, 3; Harpswell, 2; Harrison, 3; Naples, 2; New Gloucester, 3; North Yarmouth, 3; Otis field, 3; Portland, 30; Pownal, 3;
Raymond. 2; Scarborough, 2: Sebago, 2; Standish, 4;
Westbrook, 4; Windham, 5; Yarmouth, 3.
Whole number Delegates, 232.
J. M. Mason, Limerick,
J. T. Hull,
Portland,
G. M. Stevens,
Westbrook,
John Wentworth, Kitten,
O. B. Dike,
Sebago.
Jason W. Beatty, Saco, Chairman.
Thus. Hancock, Gray, Secretary.

Dentists.
DR. W. R.

ELIHU HASTY, Portland.

ap26d&w3w-wl8

BLACK SILKS

by

payment easy; chance seldom met with;

satisfactory reasons

the

AND

LAKBABEE & SOW.

First Class Manufacturing Business For Sale.
reliable and very profitable: goods very
staple; always ready sale; business in successful
ojieration, and will bear the closest investigation;
terms of

Farm For Sale.
3-4 mile fromPownal Station:
New
120 acres good land, large orchard, and
INcontainsGloucester,
great variety of small fruit. Building large and in
good condition. Inquire of Capt. C. H. SMITH, on

AND

sale.

now

separate

SATIN

Tuesdays,

the above route.
All Express business promptly and faithfully attended to. Book at the United States Hotel. All orders left at 34 Centre st. will be attended to.
CHADBOURN & CHURCH.
my 1-dtf

SOUTHERN
CAR STUFF,

clasical education. Said farm contains
land, well adapted for grass and
pasture and tillage; cuts
brook in pasture. Has
an orchard of 80 fruit trees, half young.
Two story
House and ell, finished throughout; Burn 40x56, nearly new, well finished with cellar full size, cistern in
Never fiiiliug well of excellent soil water near
same.
the house. Also cistern in cellar. 6 acres of wood in
lot. Good bargain may be expected it applied for soon. For terms apply on the {premises to
OLIVER S. COLLINS, Cumberland Centre, Me.
wl5
April 8th, 1872.
aplkleodlw& wtf

The Committee will be in session at tbs Hall on
the day above mentioned, at 10 o’clock A. M., to receive credentials.
The apportionment of delegates to the several
cities anu towns in the District is as follows:

Dye-Honse.

hat

GRAIN SILKS.
drapes, Illusions, Blond Laces, &c. All at popular
COLORED

mittee.

WHITNEY* YEANS, Pearl Hirer I, op.
positc Park.

md dress

of ten

CALLAND SEE

for

Bleachery.

Carpenters and Builders.

clay loam

grain, suitably divided into
25 tons hay. Never-fkiliug

Also GRO GRAIN RIRBON8 iu the most
ixnuisite shades; boiled and plain Bibbons, in all
iridths and colors. All retailing at wholesale prices.

SILK

April 99, 1879.

shape.

FRENCH FLOWERS, Beal Ostrich Tips
Pompons in great variety.

md

MAINE.
Term

style

and

n

on

"for

can bbtaln a
acres

majority

* CO., Bleacher., No. 131
Middle Mtreel.

DCRAIf Sc JDHIfSOIf, 171 middle and
116 Federal Streets.

55

city

SAWYER

Farm for Sale.
Pleasantly situated near the Village of Cumberland Centr e ,10$ miles
from Portland. Clmrch, Stores and
Schools convenient. The tireely In__’stitute situated here, where all
“children and youth” in town are admitted f*cty and

FOR SAT.F nv SIT A TP

English Braids,
Imitation Leghorns,
de. Ac.

SCHOOL*

FOR GIRLS,

LRSHORN

Hats, Bonnets & Turbans,

prepared

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Ml.
SMALL * MHACKFORD, No. 33 Plam
Mtreet.

ARIfER LOWELL, 301 C.agreu Street.
Agent, for H.ward Watch C.npaay.

BRICK

the transaction of
next,
any other
business which may properly come before the Convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each
and town will be entitled to semi one delegate, and one additional for even seventy-five votes
cast for Sidney Peril am at the Gubernatorial election
of 1870. A
fraction of forty votes will be
entitled to an additional delegate.
The chairmen of the several cities ami towns are
requested to forward the names of their delegates as
soon as chosen, to the Chairman of the District Com-

Street.

House to Let.
HOUSE No. 18 Brown street; 10 rooms,
immediate possession given. Apply to
WM.H.JKRRIS.
my3-dlw»_Real Estate Agent.

ON

FROM PARIS,
RGAL

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG* BREED, No.Ml Middle

Bonne' and Hat

DISTRICT.

CITY HALL, BI DDE FORD,
Thursday, May 9th, 18*9, at 19 •’elock,M
for the
purpose of choosing two Delegates to represent this District in the Republican National Convention to be held in
Philadelphia on the filth day of
♦Jutie
and for

Street.

dlm-codlliB&wGw

Jules Ch. L.

noltf

JT,

JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore St., Portland, ISe.

Thursdays and Saturdays.
fl3F“Ti*ckets sold on the Boston Boat for all places

**T>SYCHOMANCY,

Notice.

814,806,812 37

Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be
paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, 011 and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all Interest thereon
will cease. The certificates to be produeeu at the time of payment, ana cancelled.
Ujion certificates which
were Issued (in red scrip) iorgold premiums; sneh
payment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
A 4ivi4ea4 bf Percy Per Ceat. is declared on the net earned
premiums of the Company, for the
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday the "Second of
April next.

intermediate places on that route Mondays,

Wednesdays, Fridays,

C.
Portland. Nov l 1870.

M.

FIRST

The Republicans of the First Congressional
District of Maine, who support the principles of
the Republican Party and its
Administration, are Invited to meet in

Rflkpi'd
W. C. CORD, No. 14 Pearl Ml.

Embroidered and Plain,

Re-Established!
m,

ley, Hon, A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings*
bury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch

__

and

4ny3d3t

tf

’217’500

aud

Republican Convention.

Repairing.

M

Convention. Gratz Brown for the
o'® Sheared ou the floor, liaising his

wdeii

pub-

Ageney for Sewing Machines.

holstering done

JERRIS,

Farm* far Bale.
He would reter parties abroad to the following

1

NOTICE.

after May 1,1872, stages will leave PortONland and
Bridgton every day, (Sundays except-

ed) at 7 o’clock

TAYLOR &

FOR? FAIRFIELD.
Jyl

3 379 050 00
00
386 739 41
405
2
937 95
274,345 01

THE

ap27*3m

VA3/&,

88,143.246 00

Total Amount of Assets,

wants to go West.
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

owner

85.375,793 24

»

NEW

SAFE,

Plate,

A. E

nor upon Fire Risks Unconnected with
Marine Risks.
Premiums markedOfi’from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871,
Losses paid during the same period
$2,135,986 63
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
8973,211 84
The Company has the following Assets, vis:
United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and o*’. or Stocks.
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
notes and claims due the Company, estimated at
Interest, and
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

PINE

Gold Foil and Dentists’

43 412 777 51
2,033,675 18

1871.

*7,446,452 89

It has the advantage of an entirely new building,
the most delightful locality and surroundings, and
the finest corps of teachers of any similar school in
the country.
Send for catalogues or address the principal,
ALDEN J. BLETHEN.
March ll-d2m

Manufacturer of

Gold & Silver Leaf, Bronze,

December,

Premiums,

SPRINGVALE.

W. FRANK BACON,

WILLIAM

Total nroount of Marine

FOR SALE!

PORTLAND, ME.
All the new styles, Berlins, Re-nbrauts, Meda'lion,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and tbe retouched
card, bv which uew process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, aud all i in perfect ious of tbe skin
Call aud judge for yourselves.
gar*" VI of to—Good work at moderate PricA iaa to Pleaiie.
e».
may 20

of the Company, submit the following Statement of its afiairs

Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 3tst
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871,

ap3d t

TEBBETS

No 152 middle Street.

Wholesale Dealers

Grass Seed.

Portland Agricultural Warehouse
and Seed Store.

PHOTOGRAPHHR,
v

Conformity

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

J. II, I.AII SON,

COMPANY.

Comer of William, New York.

on

Orchard Grass,
Seed Oats,
700 bushels Two-Rowed Bariev,
190 bushels Buckwheat,
For sale at lowest market figures.

OT

Mattbkss is,
Bed

STREET,

The Trustees, In
to tho Charter
the 31st day of December, 1871.

School
THIS
weeks,

Clover,

150 bushels Millet

Nos. HI <C Vt Free Street,

Patent

on

WALL

FARMINGTON,

Timothy,

900 sacks Red Top,
12 tons New York and Western

UPHO LaSTERER

Pabloh Suits,

51

STAIRS.

GRASSSEED.

HOOPER.

H.

Office,

Street,

2500 bushels unhulled Canana

Jy13dtf

MrDauough

next below tbe Post

ENTRANCE

PORTU, AND, MAINE.

U

are

mrl2-d3m

Office at Schumacher Bros, 6 Deeriug Block

$280,362.00

(ORGANIZED IN 184!).)

AT

BADE EXPRESSLY FOB THE RETAIL TRADE,
CONSTANTLY ON
HAND.
%

JPainter,

Fresco

Harness,

Hale’s, Corner of Free
de20

INSURANCE

PROF.

i’fii'i'vnll IfflPiiAfis.

RESIDENCE, « BRADFORD STREET.
M. B. Order Slate at F. F.
and Cross Streets.

MUTUAL

J. C. L. MORAZAIN and wife having taken
a convenient bouse in the city, are
to receive as boarders, a few young ladies desirous of acquiring a theoretical ana practical knowledge of the
French language.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown. J. W. Symonds,
Esq., C. F. Libby, Esq., Gen. H. G. Thomas.
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. m., at 2
Appleton Block, Congress St., or in writing P. O.
Box 1806.
feblO
oc4dly

58 SOUTH CANAL STREET,
B. W. G AG
| phinaun
c.f. davi.%
J. W. Tillsox, 206 State st., Boston. V'lIIA.'fRgUe
no2'

R. I.

J. H. DEWOLF, Prei’t.
RESOLVED WATERMAN, Sec’y.
I'ebl0eo<13m

Teaeher of the French Language.

Pleasure

Judge of the Supreme Court, U. S.; Hon. George F.
Sliepley, Judge of the Circuit Court. U. S.; Hon. D.
W. Gooch, and Hon. Ginery Twichell.jn3-6m

Flour, Grain

NEWPORT,
& Surplus

Capital

ATLANTIC

GOOD STOCK AND WORKMANSHIP.

LAW !

( ash

EDUCATIONAL

Our facilities in these spacious rooms enable us to
manufacture and display our harness to great advantage,and we propose to offer oorcustomers inducements that will pay them the trouble of one flight of
stairs
Please remember we manufacture every harness
we offer for sale, and hold ourselves responsible for

Haase*, Lai*

^

and Custom Made.

No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.

TDORAS H.

in

Harness

State,

this

BROWN,

of

Stocks

Jan22tf
EDGAR 8.

and the public to

examine

Largest

148 EXCHANGE ST.

$428,830.20

WM. H.

:ire& Marine Ins. Co

sundry

-AND-

BROKERS,

COMMISSION

G.

SADDLE

Warren & Gregg.

Successors to

■

lamily use. If not sold will be let.
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
eodtf

Beal Estate and Loan Agent

No Policies have been issued upou Life Risks;

jan31

Farm For Sale,
Or exchange for a house in the city,
a small pleasant farm of 26
acres,
In West Falmouth, 7 1-2 miles from
city. Good buildings, good orchard
_of grafted fruit, 70 trees; wood

$645,129.29

'$3F“Tbe Rttiatiu »f the public la reaper f As lly called te tbe abeve nnaaed Caapaniea.
J. » HUNGER.

a

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
444 SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,

'8 Walnut
U. L. Gregg,

purchasing

machine* *old on monthly Instalment*.
(J^fMachine Stitching and Stamping for Embroidery and Br&idiug done to order. All Machines sold
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.

aplO

Co’y.,

FRED W. ARNOLD, Sec’y.

Where we shall keep constantly on hand, a full assortment of these Machines in the various styles of
finish.

Gregg.)

BROKER,

SHIP

OTHERS

PATRIDGE, Sec’y

To Let.

or

A fine building lot 120 feet front, 160 feet deep—on
Grove street. Will be sold low and on favorable
terms. Apply to W. H, JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
3w
may2sn

pro tern.

NEWPORT

THOMAS G. TURNER, Pres’t.

N. B. Manufa*turers are especially invited to call
and examine our “Medium machine.”

CHAS. A. WARREN,
Warren &

about

are

Sale

the country nt the

rules.

F. SYMONDS, India Ml.
dyed and MnUhed.

T>REMI9ES No.
Green St., recently occupied by
A
Frye & Sen. Apply to GARDNER If.
PARKER, South Gorham, or tp Capt, Geo. W. Parker, Portland.
ap3tf
^

BOWKF.R, Pres’t.

ALBERT

Fire and Marine Insurance

331 CONGRESS STREET,

(DAILY PRESS PRIMTING HOUSE.)

(Formerly

those that
Machine to call at

C ash Capital Sc Surplus
E.

Cash Capital k Surplus

52,000!
Sewiug

For

BOSTON.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

ALL

4mayd3w

COMPANY.

Freights and

EQUITABLE

were

popularity.
We invite all

an Cargoes,
nainea and

HENRY HARRIS, Pres’t.

The Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year

OP

apple#. This place presents one of the finest views
the town. Apply to
|
W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

$778,8*0.80 ] forth American Fire Ins

FOSTER, Sec’y.

IRA A.

SEWINGMACHEVE.

THOSE

A Nice Suburban House Lot lor

For Sale.

GUSTAVE TOUCHARD, Prea’t.

Vessels per vovage. Kates
Certificates
issued. Bisks an Hulls effected at current rates.

IMPROVED

EXCHANGE ST.,

SHIR

Cash Capital & Surplus

CO.,

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 7, ’72.

IV. M. DYER, No. 474 Middle Ml. All
kind, of Machine* for sole and lo lei.

orcamua-

The undersigned oilers for sale the “New
Hampshire House,” situated in the pleasant
and prosperous city of Dover, N. H.
The
hotel Is in good rejtair; well furnished; delightfully located, with tine shade trees and
grounds, and has excellent stabling.
Wifl be sold with or without ftirniture.
Inquire of, or address,
A. TUCKER,
Conductor on B. & M. R. R.

C. D. HAVEN, Sec’y.

0.

6

Insurance Co.

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

€©.,

This report indicates how well the 8isger Slewing machine maintains It early and well earned

Book, Card & Job Printer,

ME.

LSSETS.91,115,573,67

,

be

Hotel Property for Sale.

SAN FRANCISCO.

Fire& Marine Ins. Co

“THE SINGER”

apl2tf

JIE.

&

1,3

1871

j

AND

we

EXCEEDING

8

Can place in perfectly reliable Companies any amount of Fire,
marine and Life Insurance desired a t current rates.

Rariaka Rieka Taken

st.

PORTLAND,

I jnion

Parties de>

al*a

Sale In Deering.
feet on Prospect St., ami 114 toet deep,
t.,270
containing between 30 and 40 apple trees, gralteu
fruit, land,yielding, some years, 30 to 40 barrels of

-t

NARRAGANSETT

Nw IAS Middle St., Portland.

apll

No. 166 FORE ST.,

can

1

> •'

e

Deeriag.

Beal Estate Sc Herlgugr Broker*.

MUNGER,

i.'.ii.’

you

RITCHELL

there.

Congress

save

guarantee to aoll
TO ALL WHO WILL BUY OF US.

O. Schlottcrbeck & Co.,

A.

JOHN W.

na>

WMMtt

Respectfully

call and examine Goods and Prices.

*r

OBO. R. DATIN Sc

Hosiery.

YET—

PERPLEXITY, FRETFULNESS
DEL A Y.
Such

and fine assortment of

YET—

—AND

FROM

large

BE.

MAY

^*1 Weatbroak.

Gimps, Trimmings

k

prepared ta leaa mauey la

•iroa* *| buildiag
•dated with laaus.

Fire, Marine and Life Insurance Agency,

EFFECTIVE and PRACTICAL,
DURABLE,
YET NOT COABSE 4ND HEAVY,
Will

Also a

Laces, Fringes

>■ are

tkrsHghsnt

lishers’ lowest

voice

clmir’ amiavLr.'L<l>Kn':“‘'*

Advertising Agents.

Loan 111

fram 9100 I* awy amount drain'd, an tint
claw mortgage* la Parllnud, Cape Ellw

LO|EN STEIN, No. 4 Deering Block, Portland.

T.

Vrrratilr in Fuilitin Hud Adju.laneuts,
EAST OF OPERATION.

OFFICES AT

Schumacher Bros.,
No. 5 Peering Block.

AS
—AND

ap29eodlm

m »■

Please

can be taken out and made at liome.
To those not having Sowing Machines and intendof
ing to purchase, we would suggest the
our giving more practical assistance toward the selection of a good machine, from the fact of having used
all kinds, on all kinds of work, than would be derived from observing the fanciful j»erformance of some
skillful operator.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
■

of all kinds.

The work

DR. W. R. JOHNSON,

■

whereby

Real k Imitation

Fancy Goods,

Opera tan.

SIMPLE

2!

7

Will be pleased to exhibit to you MONDAY, April 15th, the latest and most fashionable styles of

Tree luurutim |lm tm Ueipniewri

Work supplied

"

THE PRESS.

ATWELL * CO., 174 1-4 Middle Ml. Ad▼ertisements inserted in papers in Maine
and

$20,000 To

10BEN8TEIN,

T.

165 JVLiddle Street.

of coals from

manner.

18

—

A Reliable Sewing Machine,

It# Csmawrcial Si., Portland.

port of shipment to any point desired.

At

—

STURDIVANT,

WHOLESALE COAL

sels

Sewing Machines

s

B ULLETIN.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

probability

BUSINESS CARDS.
ROSS &
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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REAL ESTATE.

MISCELLANEOUS

j

ADVANCE^

I

was a

RK8UI.T.

long time before the ballot

was

an-

nounced, and when it was it was mere guess
work, for the ebanges bad been accomplished
in such a turmoil that the secretaries were unable to correct them, but it came at last in a
voice trembling with visible emotion. Senator
Schurz said: ‘‘the result of the sixth ballot is
YY hole number of votes cast, 714;
as follows;
necessary to a choice, 368, of which Charles
Francis Adams has 187, land Horace Greeley
has 482. Yon have, therefore, nominated Horace Greeley as your candidate for
President."
NO UNANIMITY'

EVEN

•

TET.

In a moment more, three or four motions to
make tiie nominations unanimous were launched st the Chair, hut were met by stentoriau
criey of “No, no no,"from all parts‘of the floor.
The motion being put, it was met with wild
cries of
from the Greeley men, mingled
with scorching hisses, and when the negative
was called for an
angrv shout of "No, no,"
went up from scores of the benches.
But the
deed was done and a recess of ten minutes followed, against the protestations of the Greeley
champions, who wanted to rush the Gratz

“Aye”

Brown bargain right through.
a

change.

the intermissions the scene was
changed from the appalling to the ludicrous.
Tiie men at first stunned at the result began to
realize the length and breadth of the farce, and
then to laugh iuimoderately. During this brief
recess the complexion of the audience changed
almost entirely. Scores of delegates left in utter disgust and rage, and the galleries emptied
with great
rapidity. The spirit of the Convention was broken and the interest was gone.
The w hole affair had collapsed like a bubble,
and it required quite an effort to nerve tiie body
up to tiie exertion of completing the remainder
of the bargain by the renoiuination of Gratz
Brown for Vice President.
The roll call began, and amid the cheers of the Brown bodvguard from St Louis, and Greeley’* strikers
from New York, aud Greeley’s States w heeled
into line for Brown.

During

BTHINKHM NOTM KH.

,

The Cause op Temperance finds some of
its most insidious and dangerous foes in the

many so-called “tonics” and “appetizers,"
made of cheap whiskey and refuse liquors, finished up to suit depraved appetites, under the
Dr. J. Walker’s Cauname of medicine*.
roKNiA Vinegar Bitters, are none of these.
They are not a beverage, but a genuine medicine, purely vegetable, prepared from California herbs by a regular physiciau. Foi aU diteases of the stomach,
bladder,
skin and

blood, they

liver, kidneys,

are an

infallible and un-

rivalling remedy._
In the

males,

distressing complants

we

have

a

Panacea in

apr30-4wf
peculiar

Duponco’s

fePill*.

to

r
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together. He recurbrought
red to spun taneity again and again, as if it were
the Convention

the characteristic feature of the affair. Now
it is obvious to everybody that there was
in it which could be called spontaneous in any ordiuary meaning of the word, and
as no person
the character of a gen-

nothing

claiming

tleman could think of disputing Gen. Schurz
it must follow that the proverbially philosophical and subtle Germanjintellect has discovered
a new and more precise meaning that ought

universally recognized

and

accepted.
this hidden meaning is,
the most important and
speculation in which one

pleasant fields of
disport himself.

Nor will the labor be an
arduous one, for Senator Schurz says that
can

about the transaction was spontaneous, and one has only to use that word in
connection with all that was done and then

everything

generalize, if he can, from the large number
of instances of its correct use. Thus:
A great many gentlemen in various

parts

of the

country, including Horace Greeley,
having become displeased with the administration of Gen. Grant at the precise moment
when an office was refused them or their
friends spontaneously determined to do “anything to defeat Grant.” By a singular coincidence the masses of the people at that very
time were resolving to do anything that is

reelect the same gentleman.
As soon as the disaffected Republicans, who
are oli professional politicians had
fully organized their conspiracy, the Democracy of
the country, after a singularly protracted and

legitimate

to

severe course

of disciplinary

training by their
most adroit politicians, spontaneously resolved to regain the lost citadel of the Republic
through the agency of the malcontents.
It was spontaneously agreed by the two
parties to the conspiracy that the people of
the country should be cheated into the belief
that the Democracy were
strangers to the
movement, and that they had not quite so
U*WIOT» IU

bling

it 09

of the National

tucjr

I1JU1 III me

Assembly in

being wholly in
politicians, there
was a spontaneous
impulse, which was
yielded to with perfect unanimity and good
wiU, prompting every candidate and his
friends to overreach,
cheat, bully, defraud

and swindle every other candidate.
Accordwas in the Cincinnati Convention

ingly there

log-rolling, thimble-rigging,

ring-making and ring-breaking, selling out
and buying-out,
bargaining and bullying than
in any other political
assembly that ever met
this Continent.

on

THE

GREELEY-BROWN

COMBINATION—HOW

IT TAKES.

It is

amusing to

see

•

the effect of the result

of the ex-convention here.

Everybody greets

the news of Greeley’s nomination with a
laugh. The Senators and members seem to
consider it simply ridiculous and amusing.
Even his friend Fenton who had done so
much to secure his “appreciation” by the
convention, looked ashamed when the candidate was announced. Poor Trumbull is the
only man in the Senate who cannot be amused. His hopes were very high until the returns of each successive vote that was handed in began to tell against the name
he
of
when
Trumbull
gradually slid
until
seat
his
down
into
nothing
seen
but the
was
top of his head.
Later lie was seen on a sofa in the corner of
the Senate chamber engaged in earnest and

exciting conversation with Senator Logan
and subsequently with Senator Fenton—but
to-day his voice is silent and his face is sad.
He is still the “great unappreciated."
His
last bid, his malignant anti-administration
speech of Wednesday was put in with a great
deal of confidence, but was not accepted.
It is evident that the old Democratic ship
cannot be navigated under such a figure head
as

H. G. and that “old white hat” would simbe a signal of distress to which pity alone

ply

Democratic'leaders
Their political capital
is anger. Whatever they gain is -given them
out of spite.
It will be laughed over by the anti-dyspeptics of all parties.
Meanwhile Schurz and
Tipton will be tearing around for another
would

respond—and
never appeal to pity.

the

wictim” of the Presidential delusion.

Se-

riousiy, the liberals are evidently dissatisfied
while the “regulars” on both sides are correspondingly elated.

The convention seems to have been composed of J. S. Lyfords of varying magnitude,
and its character will of course commend itself to the people of Maine, the second dis-

the time of

The Cincinnati movement
the hands of professional

spontaneous

A GLIMHSE OF THE PAST.
the moruiug hour, Mr.
Sumner called up the bill abolishing colored
schools in the District of Columbia—or racier
removing all “distinction on account of race,
color or previous condition of servitude;” and
admitting all alike to the common school.
This is a blow at the “institution,” and of
Mr.
course it brought up the Democracy.
Bayard, of Delaware, made a lengthy speech,
which did not savor much of liberality on the
The spirit of that
part of the “has bee,ns”.
speech is not of the kind that will mix very
well with the first resolution of the Cincinnati platform.
There is no H. Greeley in
genuine dyed in the wool Democratic doctrine.

imsMIl-

Louis XVI.

more

at once.

The ethics of the race
course were for the first time
adopted as a
proper guide in the deliberations of states-

AMUSEMENTS.

Amusements tor the week have been confined to “Aimee the Queen of Opera Bouffe”.
Next {week comes the two grand moral
shows, “Bamums combination” and the
“Black Crook”, the returns of the Cincinnati Convention and night sessions of Coueress,
Minot.
probably.
Our New York Letter.
The Greeley-Brown ticket in New York—
Conjectures of those who know him. How
will the campaign be runt—The Democracy
won’t endorse the ticket—Will it withdrawt
—The make up of the Convention—The
medley platform and candidates—Mr. Gree-

ley’s characteristics—His unlikely personal
friends—What Mr. Greeley lacks.
As might be supposed, the nominations of
men.
the Cincinnati Convention form the principal
The friends of Mr. Greeley,
burning with an
of conversation in
al] circles here. They
uneontrollable passion for reform, .having topic
took everybody by surprise. The speculations
spontaneously packed the NewYork delegation are
various, as to the effect of the movement
spontaneously squelched the tew, poor little on the Presidential
election,* but I think the
free-trade weaklings, like Mahlon Sands and
current of opinion tends to the belief
David Dudley Field, who had succeeded in general
that there will be a straight out Democratic
making their way to Cincinnati, and the
nomination, and that Mr. Greeley will be
Convention spontaneously sustained that acforced to the alternative of running as a decoy
tion.
to draw off votes from the Republican candiDavid
a
Judge
Davis, being very rich man,
dates, or a withdrawal from the canvass. I
and having plowed with the “Labor Reform”
have heard wagers made, that he would not
heifer, undertook the task of buying up the obtain an electoral
vote, and also that he
Cincinnati Convention as naturally and sponwould not be a candidate on the day of
taneously as if he were a railroad corporation election.
—and would have succeeded had
been so many powerful and

there not

urged, with much force that the
leadership of a forlorn hope in a Presidential
contest is a matter of extensive machinery
and of enormous ex[>ense—that to place
It is

unscrupulous

combinations against him.
It is not at all surprising that such

derfully

won-

a

and

fearfully spontaneous Convention as this ended in
nominating the man
who far outshone all the rest in
spontaneity
that is in shrewd management, sharp bargains and unscrupulous intrigue.
Henceforth let Horace Greeley be regarded as the
standard by which spontaneousness is meas-

electoral tickets in the field in every State
would involve an outlay of at least a million
of

It is not wonderful that such
though it owed its birth so far

a

Greeley

any deterit, to cer-

bolt, in consideration of the benefits that
would accrue to them from it. Very true. But
the Democratic exchequer has run low since
Tweed and his gang lost their hold on our
City Treasury, and they will have enough to
do, to keen their own. machinerv in runnimr

a.

ou

«

auu

liar1

1UUI1U

‘*fs

politicians who

at the Cincinnati
to put up large

purposes, when
there isn’t the remotest prospect of reward.
It may be argued that the Democracy could
well affonl to pay the expenses of the

minate paternity can be assigned
tain-prominent Missouri free-traders, spontaneously nominated the acknowledged leader of American protectionists for President!
e

and the class of

winning side
Convention are not likely
contributions for political

Convention,

as

dollars,

made up the

ured.

TT_!_.

(41HL

spontaneity is predicable of almost everything except what is virtuous and of good re-

order.

It is too much to expect that the Democraport, we confess to considerable embarrassHe is too recent
cy will endorse Greeley.
ment. The task of generalization is more dif- j
an
ally, and too eccentric in his general
ficult than we supposed. What is this
sponviews to answer their purpose. His chamtaneity? For our part, we are unable to anpionship of Jeff Davis and his persistent deswer.
We only know that it is wholly bad,
mand that the sole exceptions to Amnesty,
and from this and all other like ills
good Lord which prevent the restoration to Federal ofdeliver us!
fices of the men who betrayed either civil or
The Democrats professing, almost univermilitary trust, at the outset of the Rebellion,

sally,
and

to be free traders or revenue

fundamentally opposed

shall be swept away, are points in his
but they hardly suffice to condone his

reformers,

to the distinctive
Republican doctrines of which Mr. Greeley
has, for the last fifteen years, been a most un-

compromising champion, will,

in

Greeley

is

really

deliberately attempting

deceive his former friends

acknowledging

are

The
on

Anjut

is

or

likely

the candidate it has

The Cincinnati Convention will pass into
as one of the most curious convocations known to American politics.
Such a
mixture of incongruous elements 1 Such extreme diversity of opinions on questions of
political economy 1 There are few men whom
even Mr. Greeley, prodigals he is of
epithets,
has stigmatized more bitterly than David A.
Wells, yet Mr. Wells was a leading member
of the Convention. The Free Trade League
sent its ablest members thither—men who
have caricatured the Protectionist
Champion
for years with pen and
pencil—nicknaming
him Horace Greedy.
The platform is
made up of well worn platitudes, and the
sixth resolution is a pitiful dodge.
The address is simply disgraceful. It is not merely
indecent in its assault upon the President,
but it contains a series of the most reckless
and abominable falsehoods, the utterance of
which ought to stamp the Convention as too
deeply imbued with ignorance or malice, or
both to be entitled to any voice in
moulding

to

honesty.

to take the back track

adopted

with so much
The old cool Democratic heads in

effusion.

Washington ought to have give notice beforehand that they wouldn’t stand Greeley, in
order that the “independent” Democratic
press of the country might not place itself in
an awk ward position.
Political Notes.
John Morrissey, ex-Congressman and proprietor of several “gilded gambling hells,” is
an enthusiastic champion of Horace
Greeley
and shows his zeal by offering to take heavy
bets
•

on

public opinion.

Labor Reformers,

whirh be b

nnvnr

ed, and which at best is but an
The Bangor Commercial has

now

the

unoont-

empty honor.

not, ap yet,
expressed any opinion on the Cincinnati nominations. It however quotes the
New York
Sun as

a

Republican paper—as

bly.

a

joke, proba-

The New York News, Beu Wood’s paper
and the stiffest kind of a Democratic
sheet,
warmly advises the party to endorse Greeley.
The Bangor Commercial hits our neighbor
the Arr/ue a sly rap by reminding it that it
“was among the first to urge the nomination
of Gen. Grant
by the Democrats in 1808.
In

a

recent

letter,

Jeff.

Davis

says that
the heroic

whatever the future
may bring,
the Southern
people in the rebellion will fill a bright and glorious
page in history. provided they do not disgrace, dishonor and brand themselves as
accriminals,

struggle of

by

cepting amnesty.”

On the first page will be found an interesting account of the transfer of the Cincinnati
Convention into the hands of the Blairs.

Our

Washington Utter.
Washington, May 4, 1872.

THK TARIFF IN THE

Friday

tial nomination?

Mr. Pratt reported a bill from the
Pension Committee of the Senate
increasing
the pensions of totally disabled soldiers 20
per

1 heard

unprejudiced Democrat

an

independent

say

AoUICU LTUttAUST.
6, 1872.

“Rum creetkrs is
of

the remark
women,”
speculative philosopher. If
was

profound
the Washington correspondent had lived in
that observer’s day lie would have been classed
a

very

;

——----

SAME

w

T.

1

The Cadets tender their

DATE

^Steamer

j

Seatest

Islands.

™as&arjsns’
smsku
Mary Cobb, Tracey, Boston

Sews Items by Mail.

,
Littlefield, Fall River;
sch
Small. Port

H. G. says the doughnut crop will be short
this year; the severe weather in March having

Cyjnms,

other

RICHMOND—Below 2d, sell Emma L Gregory,
Thorndike, from Rockland.
M F Hart, Hart, PortBAmiMORE-ArM.sch
1
land; Virginia, Crowell, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, sch Maria Roxana,
Palmer, Portland.
Ar 4th, brig Lizabel, Tabbutt.
Sagua.
Cld 2d, sch H Curtis, Curtis, Boston.
Cld 3d, schs Cora Etta, Sleeper.
Cardenas; sch J P
Wyman, Urann, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, schs
Lizzie, Leighton, from
St George, NB; Jos Hall, Jackson,
Albany for Ported; Alpine Marshall, Calais; Jessie. Foster. Millbridge: Wi lie Perry, from Rockland; Pleetwing
6
Nash, Providence.
Ar 4tb. ships Ringleader,
Hamlin, Kong Kong;
Belvidere, Crowell, Hong Kong; barque Lucy Franca8; Upton, Cienfuegos 18 days; brigs M M Williams
Fickett, Arroyo; Caroline Gray, Suow. Cardenas 11
days; AG Jewett, Reed, do; William H Bickmore,
Bickmore, from Matanzas ; schs B F Waite Aylward, Arroyo'13 days; Henry Whitney, Orcutt, do 13
days; Sonora, Glover, Arecibo 13 days; Ho wan!,
Wooster, do 19 days; Northern Light, Plummer
Mayaguez 13 days.
Ar 6tli, barque Somerville, Hill, Buenos
Ayres.
Cld 4th, barques Ukraine, Griffin,
Yokohama; S E
Wngsbury. Perry, Matanzas; Aberdeen, Treat, do;
Nellie May, Blair,
Montreal; brig Silas N Martin,
Brown, Demarara; schs Hattie E Smith, Brown, for
Baracoa ; Georgia Staples.
Lord, Washingf on; Lyndon Hillard,
Helen Marr, Nickrrson,*for
Portland: Challenge, Snare, Boston.
^ 8ch8 Terrapin, Wooster,
and H S Billings, Billings,
Calais; Atlantic, Fulton,
Calais.

ground;
bare, cracked fouudations; the heap of old iron,
car wheels with twisted axles and
dilapidated
locomotives; and saddest of all, the graves, all
town, of the victims of the fire.

Many of
the bodies of the victims are now being removed
from their temporary burial places to the cem-

etery.

Capt.

F. M. Wishart, a prominent citizen of
Kobeson county, N. 0., was killed by the Dowry
outlaws on the 2d iust. This is one of the most
brutal and cowardly murders ever committed
by the band, Wishart having been decoyed to

PROVIDENCE—Cld

of their haunts on pretence that
they
wished to make terms of surrender and that
he would not be harmed.
Gov. Koerner, of Illinois, said the
Greeley
ticket would not command twenty-five votes in
his county—add itig, after
reflection, “outside
of the insane asylums." Some of the Western

one

■

Portland.
Ar Stli. brig

Cascatelle. Simmons, Baltimore.
John Clark, Ross,
Singapore; brlgCascatelle, Simmons, Baltimore; sells-Light of the East
Harper, Sagua; Wm Duren, Doyle, New York; Jas
Henrv, Phflllppa, Rondout; IJzzie Brewster. Smith,
Hoboken; W m Pope, Keilar, Macliias; Prize, Thurstim, Deer Isle; Clias Upton,Bellatv, Ellsworth; Danl
Breed, Lowell, Bangor; Trader, ElwcU, and Coqnimho, Lewis. Rockland; Boston Light, Boardman, Camden; Fanny Fern, Curtis, Kennebunk
Cld 6th, schs Gen Connor,
Shute, for Cienfuegos;
E B Bcard' Lewis, and Adonla,
Meyers, Portland.
Sid 4th, barque Ada Carter.
SALEM—Ar 3d, sch Louisa Bliss.
Strong, Philadel-

ArSth.ship

delegation
They found shelter under the wing of Connecticut, and
steadily
voted for Adams, but hurriedly left the Convention in season to escape hearing the New York
farmer announced as a candidate.
Prisoners in Indianapolis return good for evil
by escorting home the inebriated policemen

_

nave arreBieu mein.

nver, Jefferson.

Dyer’s

i

sincere thanks to the mem-

Lilly,

Sid 17th, brig Rachel Coney,
Coney, for New York
>ork,
20tli, barque S W Swasev, Park, do.J
Ar at Cienfuegos 21st ult, brig J H Ilillinei,.,,.,
ouiingliam,
St
Thomas.
Herriinau,
At Baracoa 24th ult, schs Israel Snow Pease „nd
Laura Webb, tor North of Hatteras ldg
Sid fm Havana 24th ult, barque Cairo
Vance tor
Sagua; brig Caroline Eddy, Vance, for do;
Mary Patten, Cummings, tor Newfoundland
barque Josephine Martin. Flckett, Sagua
In imrt 27th ult, barques Helen
Angi'er. StaplesLorena. Berry, and Evanell. Colcortl, for New vVk- I
Bird, Packard, for Boston; Brunswick AI 'I
MaryforMNorth
ol Hatteras; brigs
len,
Caprera, Pendleton
do; schs Helen Augusta, Wells, and Erndv cnrri»’
for
Nartb of Hatteras; Nellie Bowers’
Barbour,
»owers,
for Montreal.

HamburglOth ult, Messenger, Hill, Altona
Richardson, Guanapc.
Sid 18th, Henry S Hanford, Dunphy, Calln.,
•
Sid fm Helvoet 20th ult, Amie,
Morrison, Swansea
E’ M“y 3’ 8UP Peru-

■

^,gaS

n$ ?“rh'

NPOKEN.

YoTto I’an^rXlSiobl*r<,Ue AtU*nUc- fro“
**’ *Ul> PIeiad<W’ fr0In
forMFllm™'th,0Eat’
March
lat 1 50

29,
S, Ion 30 40 W,
watsn,
B1 days from Falmouth, E, fcr-.ship Louis Walsh
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Gloves,

Popular

ON

Skirts, Corsets,

Boys’ Wear,

Hasirry,

ItlUUVIUf

Trimmings, Ruf-

LADIES’ FURNISHING

STORE,

|

A. IV. PEABODY,
34* Congress St.
ONE PRICE ONLY.
ONE PRICE ONLY.
4-sn2w

New

April 29.
ap26dtf

FLAYORINO
TRACTS,

STANDARD

than the

purity of the preparations which
flavoring the various compounds prepared

A

33

Rooms

for

DH.«. C. BABBITT,

79 Middle St.

April 30-t,t.»eod

Glasses scientlfi-

The Dr. gives particular attention to diseases of

7’a

call at the

’72

We shall open

a

splendid

assortment of

respective residences and take the address.

Office 241

SPKIMTO & SlIlimER

Congress Street.

my7tf

DRESS

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICIL1U

FABRICS,

the new and desirable shades,
from the Boston ami New York markets.
Also, an elegant variety of

Comprising all

SALE.

looted

the

Shawls and

Near Fine.
Testify to its merits in restoring Gray Haik to its
original color and promoting Its growth. It makes
the hair soft and glossy
The old in apietaranoe are
made young again, It Is the best

Cloakings.
Would cal!

HAIR DRESSING

Beware of the numerous
sold upon our reputation.

BANKERS,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

preparations which

R. P. HALL Sc CO.
Nashua, N. H.
For sale by all druggiBts.
eow w wl9
my7eodieow,l

are

special attention to

oor new

“BOURDON” KID

used.
It removes Dandruff and all Scnrvv
Eruptions. It does not stain the skin.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.

ever

SONST

J. B. BROWN &

2w

Monday, .A_pril 29,

the Eye, such as Opthalmia, Asthcnopy
Night Blindness, Fixed Muscat, Loss of Power or Adjustment,
Aqueous, Dropsy, and other diseases of the eyes.
For the benefit of all who prefer to consult the Dr.
at their homes, Mr. C. B. ALLARD, Assistant, will

7’a
«’»

UUUUS,

Lowest Prices,
At Mrs. WELCH S,

of the best Foreign and America Manufacture, and
ail having defective vision will find this a rare
oppor-

tunity to have Sectaries and Eye
cialiy adjusted to the eye.

NaaaauSt., New \ .,rk.

At

Eye damn,

etee aad

23

Hosiery, Gloves,
Hoop Skirts, Corsets
Collars and Cuffs,
Curls, Braids, Bands,
Switches, &c.,

self-

Beater la Geld, Silver and Steel Npcrtw-

The southerly hair of a new three
story Brick and
swelled front mastic block; built hv the
day, in the
bei»t manner; 13rooms,
bath room; hot and
including
told wafer. Frescoed in oil
Schumacher; cellar
by
cemented, lathed ami lastered. Lot over 501)0 feet.
This property is situated in a
growing part of the
city, and will be sold at a price favorable for occupancy or investment. May be seen any day from 4
to 6 p. m, Mondays and
Srturday excepted.
Apr 27-sntf

I lf‘ It is necessary in some cases for persons desiring 'Bubxrtt’s Superior Flavoring Extracts, to insist upen obtaining them in order te
avoid many of the factitious brands ottered, becaus
of their larger profits.
JOSEPH BURNETT & UO.,
Sole Proprietors, Boston.
For sale by lirst-class Grocers and
Druggists gencraUy.
decSsxecsi

wl8

pANUt

PRACTICAL, OPTICIAN

«>■
«>•

Carlton. St.,

Barrett,'Bankers,

MILLINERY,

Book* furnished by the Prtncijial at city prices,

ft’a

at

u

FASHIONABLE

of

■12 EXCHAIBE ST.,
PORTLAND.

FOR

In pern

GENERAL AGENTS,

AMD-

First-Class Residence
West End.

No.

maintained.

t

Proprietors.

GLOVES,

button—every pair

Iii one and two
rant.

COYELL

of which

we war-

COMPANY.

&

2ra
HOUSE is established for the transaction of ;
H. A. COVELL, JOHN L. RUSSELL.
a General Banking Bushier.
Co-Partuership Notice.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. Inundersigned will continue the
(Sncceerore to Covell Jfc Valpey,)
terest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allowed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and
Dry Goods and Grocery Business,
in- 1
erest credited monthly.
At WHITE ROCK, GORHAM, under
style of
ap2T<Uf
CERTIFICATES W DEPOSIT issued bearing in-'
DAVIS A- BECK.
terest as by agreeme
and available at maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
DANIEL DAVIS,
GEO. D. BECK. k
COLLECTIONS of Notes. Drafts. Columns. umi
Mav t>. 1372.
mv7
Dividends made in all parts of the Uuited States and
It
tUfiSIS.
Canada.
Found
DEALERS in Government and other Investment
LADIES* Gold Watch. Tho owner can have
the same by calling at 357 Congress
Securities and In Gold and Silver Coin.
St., proving
property and paying charges.
STERLING BILLS drawn on Enginnd, Scotland
Patent'd by D. W* C. Salford.
aayTrtSw tf
GKO. HUDSON.
and Ireland. Sight hafts on
Paris, Berlin and other
This Refrigerator is constructed on the most perWanted.
European cities, Montreal, St. John and Halifax.
fect scientific principles, and warranted to .be the
LADY as assistant at the “Atmospheric Air
Gold tfhd Currency Drafts on Boston and New
best yet introduced.
For further particular* as to
York.
Institute,” who is active aud hcalthv.
its merits, sizes, style, prices. Ac., call ami see or
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased.
DB. H. E. MACE,
Apply immediately to'
send for circular.
FACILITIES afforded fbr the transaction of the
Ice Chests of all •sizes
_myMlt __£ Gaboon Block.
constantly on hand very low.
Special as well at the General Business of corresponAll in want of Refrigerators should call and see beTo Let.
fore purchasing.
dents.
lower part of a nice houae, 8 or It) rooms, I
Refrigerating Rooms for markets Ac,, built to orAgent* far the sale nf the
der. Refrigerators of all kinds repaired,
very convenient. Kent low.
Manufactured by
Bonds of the Portland £ Ogdensbur; R R
i
M. F. MERRILL,
JOEL WHITNEY,
Inquire of
Cottou Avenue, betweeu Cross and Cottbn Streets,
s
jn3
haw
^t-G-dtr_82 Franklin St. I Portland.
Me.
ty All orders by mail or otherwise promptly atSalesman Wanted.
tended to.
On
ap£teod3m
1'IIIS

rpHE

ADJUSTABLE

|

SPRING

BED,
21st,

JUNE

!

7’i

>

test of eighteen years time anti
pronounced unrivalled by the
most eminent connoisseurs, proprietors of the leading
hotels, and prominent dealers in the United States
and Canada.
They are neatly put up In five sizes
—unpaneled, holding more than paneled bottles
appearing mutrh larger. They are the best
and cheapest Fruit Extract the market affords
Their Standard quantity and quality will be
strictly

application

on

to

may2d&wlm

HAS ARRIVED !

H. m. PAYSOS,

are

remaiulhg.

—OR—

THOS. H. MEAD, Sec’y.
North Bridgton, May 7, 1872.
Tn, F*W t je 1

FOR SALE BV

only need be used.
They have stood the

care

Board and Tuition reasonable.
be obtained.

«’»

ap&mtf

Mflllcn in the last lew

ftirnlsbed

Messrs. Swan &

BLOCK,

boarding can

7’a
Atchison, Topeka & Manic Fe, Bald
nfortbern Pacidc, Bald,
7—‘IO’a

for the human stomach.
These Extracts are warranted perfectly free from
the poisonous oils and acids which enter into the
composition of many of the factitious fruit flavors
now in the market.
They are not only true to their
names, but are prepared from fruits of the best quality, and so highly concentrated that a small quantity

by mail,

or

department*.

Text

ELDEN.

Portland Sc Rochester B. B.
Leeds Sc Farmington B. B.
Central Bailraad, Iowa, Bold,

at

the

on

New York.

In

small amouut

a

particulars

Full

Competent Assistants will be employed in the vari-

Stock

Bangor
Chicago

superiority of these Extracts consists in their
PERFECT PURITY AND GREAT STRENGTH
There is no subject which should more engross at-

for $1,000

are

Trust Companies, and Ibr the investment ,.f

Who#: buoeeas will popularity ae a Teacher thn» far
may be regarded aa a bufllclent indication ol future I

Monday,

on

Bath

The

PATENTED

New

a

Portland Mauiripal
Part la ad aid Pit R

Syrups, Ice Creams, Custards, Pics,
Mange, Jellies, Sauces,
Soups, Gravies, etc.

future fin.aelal event.

any

One

over

ua*(.fa«l<nn

BONDS?

FLAVORING

weeks to

gold

In

We have sold

D. C. HOLDER.

sn

EX*

Blanc

competition, and

with

Pijpes,

E. T.

BURNETT’S

as

First Mortgage and

E1MUXD W. WRIGHT, A. M.,

and

Booms,

certain

an

are a

first of April and October, both principal anil lutercst

Ufa Tariatiaa.

Owe Price and
We will open our New
of Desirable Goods, at

the interest, and the final payment of the

____POUTLAND, MAINE.

der the continued

Having enlarged,
thoroughly repaired our store throughout, it is our intention to
a
much
assortment
than heretofore, anil
keep
larger
adhere as we have always done to the system of
remodeled

attended with the nmertain-

not

each, have fcrty years to run, and bear Inteust

rilHE SUMMER TERM of eleven weeks will comA mence on Tuesday. Bay 98th, 1979, un-

ON FIFTH FLOOR
We shall manufac ture for our retail trade, Linen
Bosoms, Linen Sets, and Ladles' Undeiwear, &e.

Prices.

of projected enterprises, and the" prompt
pay.

They are

principal, arc

Bridgton Academy.

oos

tliugs, Small Wares, All at Lowest

unusu-

tles

ment of

apl3dlm

as

safe.

W. B SIIITTIX'K A Co., Banker*

my.dlw

We

used in

We do nothin'sltale to recommend them

Also the upper

a »mu

ally

CONGRESS ST,

ON FOURTH FLOOR
shall manufacture the most of our suits. Each
one wc shall warrant accordina to orice asked.
We
shall also make to order Ladies' and Children’s suits.

Kid Gloves,
_

small

PORTLAND.

Trimmings, Corsets, Ac.
astonishingly low price.

At

so

seldom In the market.

are

Trust Funds, and to the most carefUl investors, and

NO. 11 CLAPP'S

Dress

Edgings,

are

FLOOR,

Full assortment of

Linens,

tention

■

Tailors’ Trimmings,

Toilet anal other Shnwlsmuch under price
Nottingham Lares and Cartaias,

Planes,

the mile,

to

have but

Lace Points and Jackets,
loivi JO 9 11 1
Paisley Shawls, al «ry law prices.

Cambries,

While railroad bonds may be plen-

ty, those npon payixo uses and for

AND

•

•cl 11 9111

Buttons.

all Its bonds.

on

O L E N S

WO

All the New Styles of Ladies' Suits,

Fringes,

mortgage debt Is $18,500 to the

paid, much

are

being payable

Prices.

THIRD

Its

Wore than the Entire Interest

CHAS. A. YALPEY & CO.,

While Goods,
In Variety,

j

celebrated Block Coal fields of ImU-

the rate of 7 per rent, per annum, payable

For Men’s and

NEW GOODS !

Illlnoht

shortest

The road is already earning, after all
operat-

The bonds

Every Description.

Of

the

by way of Evansville ami Nashville with

ing expenses

Exchange.

Board, at 36 Free street.
purt of the buib.iog in the roar.

Mourning Goods,

Hosiery,

Ssda

mile.

Woolens,

---

FOB

or

connecting Chicago by

the entire South.

injurious compound.

WITH

FLOOR,

Fancy Goods,

May

any

in liana,

and

ana,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

345 Congress Street.

New Standard

I

Booms to- Let,

Dress Goods,

FURNISHING

NEW GOODS,

ami

RICH AND LOW PRICED

everything in the Gunning line.
BAILEY, 48 Exchauge Hi.
Sign of the “Golden Rifle.”
my7eodtf.sN

!
I

1870.

We challenge comparison with
any and every
Spring Bed for durability, cleanliness, adjustment,
ease and comfort, and healtlifuluess, and we warrant
the bod to give good satisfaction
Wo give the privilege for any one to use the Bed, and fr ft does not
give perfect satisfaction we will take out the Bed, at
our own expense and return the
money.

Congress,

Cor. Brown St.

REFRIGERATOR

A

THE

ARCTIC,

A

T.

BEALS

P.

&

CO.,

Manufacturers of the

ADJUSTABLE SPRING HKD.
—

ALSO

mThe

—

Chamber 8eU, Chairs, Mattresses, Arc.
•old cheaper than

Marriage.

before ottered in this city.

ever

T. P. BEALS &
(Oppo.

the New Post

CO.,

Office.)

Scaled envelopes.
No. 2 South

TION,

eod tf

may2su

j

Wc

State St., Boston.

DEALERS IN SECURITIES,

Burlington. Cedar Rapids and Minnesota 7s.92i
Indianapolis, Bloomington and Western 7s.90

Logans port, Crawfordsville and S. W.. 8s.95
and Ohio 6s.
94
Connecticut Valley 7s.
95
New York and Oswego 7s..95

Chesapeake

U. S. Bonds and other marketable Securities allowfull price in exchange.
mcb23sii eod3m

BEST

CHAN.

293

ai>t>8n

STYLES !

Cl’NTIM & CO.,

eod3m

CongrePK

A. FONT UK &

we can

NON,

MADE TO

t,t,

ORDER FROM MEASURE J

CHAR. CURTIS & CO.,
IH3

ap6sn eod 3ra

give perfect satisfaction

Exposition

Ladies’

AT TIIK

AND SPACIOUS STORE OF

DEVKVS

Exchange

&

CO*,

very serviceable seasonable Coal
for this time of the
year,- ■-and
reasonable enough at 97.25 per
ton delivered by
JOS. H. POOR & BRO.
Apri 9-sntt
For Sale.
VISION store—one of the beat locat ion*: In
Portland. A small saleable stock. SokI
A
wront of

leaving the

< n ;»

STORE
For Sale
curtains

DESIRABLE

STYLES

To their

A Full Line of

is

Papers

called.

Mouldings,

DECORATIONS, &e.
All

of

which will be sold at
reasonable prices.

LOTIIROP, DETENTS
May 4-ntf

Kxrh»“«°

CURTAINS!

large new sett of bine and gilt window
and fixtures, suitable for a store. Apply ( o
a

my3»lwsn

‘call hv roots and

Bronze

Especial attention

i-

L. D.STROUT.

_

“■»! Me sad I>II do you Cloud.”—Dl:.
LANGLEY’S BOOT AND HERB BITTERS. N o
irugs, no poignns, nothing deleterious, nothing hu t.

ALL GRADES.

and

*-

state.

For particulars enquire at
Joncs’cMarket, 370 Coi
gressst.
my4dlw*tfis
DANIEL JONES.

Hi.

Theii 8took comprised the latest and
most

Gold Leaf

AND

A

CO.,

»«•

herbs,

such

as

Sarsaparilla,

Wil l

Jherry, Yellow Dock. Prickly Ash, Tlmrougjnioit
Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion, Ac., so compounds 1
i* to reach the fountains of
disease, and absolute!*/
-ure all Humors, Liver and Billious
Diseases, Jami
lice. Dyanepsia, Costiveness, Scrofula, and all ditfl

-ultles arising from a disease** stomach or
inipune
dood. Twenty years of unrivalled success lias
prove! 1
hem to be the l>est medicine in the world. GEO. (2
jiOODWlN & CO., Boston, and all druggists,
sn eodltfw
|u

DR.

MORSE'S "UTERINEf TONIC"

Is prepared
the system, imparting
vitality to the various organs, removing
such weaknesses and
complaints as tend to under,
mine the constitution and
which cause a great
amount of suffering if
neglected.
mhl6«odsn3m
or

strengthening

fill Supply

A

(Jnarantml the Entire
Season at the Lowest Rales.

I 10 lbs.
13 ••
20

SEASON PRICE FOR 1872.
.lav, from May ir,th to Oct. lSIh.

a

.r

44

the

DAVIS

&

CO.,

IO CLAPP’S BLOCK,

Congress

May 4-d2w

and

Washington Street.
my3

Boetow

S3

«.

..

44

«*

7 oo

•»

<«

«

tfce

season.

ICE

HOUSE,

A,.

to1rlh.,Uitl?.te 'I1^

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND,

Cor. Congress
Streets, Portland.
hand and

made

it

Oak |

SEASON 1872.
Leavitt, Burnham

&

Having secured their stock

P U R E

of

1 C E !

Are prepared to furnish

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted
DAILY OK FOR THE SEASON
AT LOWEST BATES.
HT- ORDERS

Office,
Or A.

SOLICITED.

NTo. 14 Cross Street,

C. PROCTER. OS Eirtaaj* St.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

mrtMtatf

DAM.

STONE

|t»peeHcblkin» may be
Sa.carra^ ^

Sac arappa. Kob 15. 1K72.

to order.

wo.

98

Vermont

Apple.
Marketst.

at

ths office

n

fet.-, UtT

Nlisw Ada R.

_

UST received .70 Tab. .f New
Batter. IOO HbU Kaaertl
S. P. BARBOUR, No. 10
mv2tf

seen

PUowan.
the Coinponv In

Having taken

APPLES A- BUTTER.

J

ICE!

»Bbe received by Westbrook .Muu
a stone dam on the

CUSHMAN,

on

MK.

Proposals
lithctiiring Co.. Ibr building

Styles

HATS, CAPS, BONNETS,

SyBmSal Shrouds
a|i27—Sw

MARKET STREET
AXD

No. 39

BE

New

tame

15th May and later
rate per month as during
mcb27
apl3

ICE!

STATE OF MAINE, Co. of Cumberland sa:
To Abner P. Hillman,of Cape Rlivpbelh,
in aai4 County, aud to nil other persona
whom it may concern.
it known that on the twenty-ninth day of April.
A. D., 1867, Abner P. Hillman, of said Cape
Elizabeth, by bis mortgage deed of that date, by him
duly signed, sealed and acknowledged, conveyed to
me John A. Strout, then of said
Cape Elizabeth, now
of Keunebunk, in the County of York, certain real
estate situated in said Cape Elizabeth, and bounded
and described as follows, viz:
Beginning at the south westerly corner of land ol
AquJla Jewett and running sixteen r.xls on the rood
leading from Stroudwater to Long Creek Mills, to the
north corner of land o! Levi SkilTen; thence
by land
Skillen south easterly seventy-tive rods to
Jf
Ibx.-ky Point; thence following the course of Long
Creek River at low water, to the south
westerly corner of land
ofAquila Jewett; thence by said Jewett's
land north
to
first
mentioned
bounds.
SaM 1
westerly
deed being recorded in Cumberland ss.
Registry of
Deeds, Book :m Page 457, to which reference is heremade.
Said Mortgage having been made as
by
aforesaid to secure the
payment of certain notes therein
described, anil »» the conditions of said
martFWO
b«ve been broken, l
hereby claim a foreclosure of ihe
Porpeae acconl Ing
nof te ‘or ,hnt
au'l provide,!.
.,ui' 'j;ascs ma<le
Dated this
day of March, 1872.
twenty-fifth
my7<llaw.tw
Tiles
.JOHN A. STHOUT.

MRS.

With pleasure hail the new-born dav
Tls thus George Fenno life
enjoys,
Because he *‘Clothes” so
many Boys
n Coat, Pant, Vest, Hat and
Shoes completeCorner ol Beach
ap!3an3w ch wk

St.

n

| "Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage

f

'eelLig how
express y
tone an

IN

—

FANCY * MILLINERY GOODS,
•Inat received from Bouton and New York by

Jnt he who for the people tolls
Is sure to win the choicest Sf»oila:
many he has blest,
He can lie down and
sweotly rest
liul when the night has passed awav

CLARK,

^ce will be delivered earlier than
than 15th Oct., at

THE HAPPIEST MAN.
le, sure, is not the happiest man
Who for himself alone doth plan;

Portland

a

FANCY GOODS.

;

This is Inbook
lurve been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the only oue on this class of
Ills
worth reading. l'.IOth edition,
revised, much enlarged, Illustrated, bound hi beautiful French cloth.
Price only 31. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt of
Address PEABODY
price.
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulttncli Street, Boston. Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The*
author may tie consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.
a
«n

PRO

OF

!
j

alter.

Furhishing

!
I

excesses oi mature years.
for every man. Thousands

a

ROOM PAPERS !

61

D. W.

I>EALR1C

W® shall exhibit this day,(and of dry day
LARGE and well Mooted stock of

TWO

PAPERS,

Exchange at.,

‘JH

maiiis-dly

Congress St.

s.t.ith

LOTI1KOF,

Universal.

1

A Book for Every Man.

HUNDRED TONS Nat Coni,

NEW

mch22 dtf

to

“SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause amt Cure of
Exhausted
Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervousaud
Physical Debility,Hyiwchondria, Impotence,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, ami all oilier
diseases arising from the errors of voutii or the Ina

1

AT

all who may favor ns. Children’s
Suits n specialty.
Mrs. ARVEDSOM, 344 Congress St.
sn
2w
mayl

deed

FINE SHIRTS!

ROOM

Wanted.

Having secured the services of a
First-Class Dressmaker, we shall
open Monday, May 6, with all the
latest styles, and we feel confident

uisrreuunH or

St.

Ten *o Twelve Per Cent. Interest.

Cl

COMPOUND,

The

QUALITIES !

BONDS

L. TAYLOR. 176 Commercial st.

do genHaving an extensive acqutntance in the West, as
nnmths 1 well as a business
acquaintance of twenty years at
office.
Apply
may7tf
home in Portland, 1 am making a specialty of these
the localities where they are issued,
securities,
visiting
Boarders
investigating them very carefully and buying and
OOD board with pleasant rooms. Inmished or unoffering for sale only those that I consider among the
furnished ; also 1 vising rooms and table board i safest for investment. They are issued in $100, $300
can be secured if applied lor
soon, at 208 CONOBESS | and $1000 sizes, running ten or twenty years from
St. noar the corner of Pearl st.
date, and are being taken by our shrewdest and most
careful investors.
»lw
May 7th. 1872.
They are daily becoming more
popular, receiving more attention from capitalists
seeking both safety and profitable returns for their
Boarders Wanted.
investments.
Particulars furnished on application.
NO. 12 MAPLE STREET.
Government Bonds converted on the most favorable
my7*lw
terms.
C*HARLEM M. HAWKEN,

OFFICE 310 Congress St.
sn
ap2*2m

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS ?

LATEST

of Counties and Cities in Missouri and
occasionally School Bonds of Missouri and Kansas, with semi-annual Coupons, drawing 10 per cent,
interest, selling at prices which net from

and all modern convent, mees.

Wanted.

DRESSMAKING.

invite inquiries relatiug to investments, and give
below the prices of a few of the most desirable Bonds:

Municipal Bonds.

Congress

near

good girls to gb into the country—to
TWO
eral house work during the
at this

which essentially improves the colors.

As

we

Sebago

to

ray7dtr

Pa.

cleanse Carpets perfectly on noth sides, (after
removing the dust,) with onr

SUPERIOR CLEANSING

Foar per ceat. interest allowed on deposit accounts, subject to check, drawn as on any City Bank.
Out-of-town depositors will have their remittances
and collections promptly
acknowledged.
We do a General Banking and Commission Business, negotiate Bonds, Stocks, Notes and other Securities, make collections throughout United States ami

ed

St., Philadelphia,

Apply

my-7-lt

summer

BANKERS,

Eurojie.

Ninth

To Let.
pleasant rent on Wllinot.

st., with

CARPET RENOVATING.

F. A. HAWLEY ,A CO.,

cor.

mA

Address HOWARD ASSOCIA-

mchl6dsn.3m

BANK OF DEPOSIT.

Na. 1 Devonshire,

JD Salesman to travel east.
AGO
Addreth Bor 1911. Portland P. O.

Happy Relief for ¥«bu« Hen fi’om the effects
of errors and abuses in early life. Manhood restored.
Nervous debility cured. Impediments to
marriage
removed. New method ol treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Books and Circulars
free, iu

27J MARKET ST.,

DehJno

H L

Goods,

Lowest Market Prices.

Stackpole,

TLatest by European steamera.l
Ar at Cardiff 22d, Columbus, York,
Antwerp
Sid 20tli, R<-Chester, Clough, New Orleans
Cld at Akyab Mch 18. Tanjoro, Cobb,
Falmouth
Ar at Manlmaiu Mch 8, Sabino, Paine, Bomb,.,
Sid ftn Rangoon Mch 23, Olive, Clark. England
Sid ftn Cagliari 11th tflt, Crescent City,
for
B at I).
Slil fm Havre 261 h, Gold Hunter,
Freeman,
Phila^

Housekeeping

-AT THE-

STORE;

sihMarv
26$

Ar at Matanzas 26th ult, barque Genevie M Tucker
Tucker, New York; Arietta, Colcord, Havana- brie.
James Miller, Tltombs. New York; Alice St’acreit
Hooper, Philadelphia; Daisy Boynton, Applebv New
York; Carrie Purington,Lincoln, Havana; scli Aid.
nab Kokes, Rhoades, New York.
Sid 26tln barque Henry Flitner,
Dickey, Philadelphia; schs Amos Walker,Dunn, Baltimore; Mlnetta
Crocker, Baltimore; 27th, brigs Amelia Emma CarIon, New York; Ernestine, Knight, Philadelphia.

•*

through one of the richest portion, of

route with the

HOUSE*No. 03 Winter st., brick, slated root, cemented cellar, any quantity of closet room, wa£
ter. hard and soft. Good Barn opening on court, as
well as yard. Price, fair. Terms of payment easy,
and but a small amount down.
Or, it may be exchanged for a little larger house,
having a garden, which Is the object desired, though
it may be further from the centre of business. Apply on the premises, or to
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker.
a| 13d3weod*n

full line of

and

IB

M

For Sale,

FLOOR

a

or

Railroad

Buna

Druggists.
Factory, 16 BOND STREET, N. Y
IV
SN
DAW

J.vll

FIRST

Domestic

particle of lead
all

a

Sold by

StUtli.

il

7

May lx? found

!»f! .i;l

.‘ontain

Vin-

Danville &

ceiine*

my4

3d, 1872.

assortment for

1

Curacoa^

»

ON

G. L.

Washington.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

I

the

Brown, leaves the hair clean; sof,t beautiful; does not

APRIL

MONDAY,
"

LAKE FISHING,
Wholesale and Retail.

s.uttti

FOREIGN PORTE.
Cld at Calcutta March 23, ships Frank N Thsver
3
1
Keazer, New York.
In i»ort Meli 29, ships James A Wright, Morae and
aD<1
Matterhorn, Curtis, for Boston.
At Valparaiso Mch 23. ships
Brewster, Collins from
°m
Tome, ar 18th; Moravia, Patten, for Antwerp
At Arroyo, PR, 17tli ult, brig Amos M Robert. f„,
f
sch
Zeta
Boston, ldg;
Psi. for North of Hatteras’
At Harlsjr Island 25th ult, sch J A
Decker
Dun
er’ Uun
ton, for New York May 1.
’Iag° 2Ut uIt’ sch JoB«PMne,
from

ROOMS,

BROOK AND

LADIES’

Chicago,

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This superb Hair Dye is the best In the world—perfectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
Cue genuine Win. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Naturol

MANUFACTURING

,.

--

general

A

BLUEHILL—Sid 27th, sch W H Sargent, Sar»enl
*

NEWS.

on

bone

Crowley, Addison.

they

is to be erected

to meet

FISHING TACKFF!

nuca, Willie, BtlugorTie
*
*
venue, Wim, Ellzabethport.
Sid 5th, schs M L Varney, Dunham, Bath: Oanrav

had the measles, and so they quietly shot him.
If is said that strawberries and similar
plants
have been greatly injured in Massachusetts
by
the cold weather in March.

factory

requested

both at Biddeford and Portland, for their aid and
patronage during the past season.

NEWBURYPORT-Ar 4th, brig Edith. Crnwlev

aiajaguez,

The Piute Indians lately lost eontidenoe in
their medicine man, finding that the more he
sat and dauced and drummed the more

A cheese

H^n,

PAWTUCKET-SldSd. schs Beile,
Ellsworth; Georgians, Long, New York
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 4th. sells Harriet
Fuller, Willard, Elizabethport for Portland; Onlv Son
Meady, New York for Salem.
BOSTON—Ar 4tli, schs Victor, Look,
Hoboken;
St
Leon, Perkins, Castine.
Cld 3th, bnrijue E F Herrimau, Nichols, St Pierre
brig Altavela, McLcllan, Windsor, NS; sell* W F
Cushing Cook, New Orleans; Intrepid, Randall, for

they opposed Greeley.

jail.

Anna Maria, Bissett
Ida J, Walsh, St.John

Wilson, Holt. Jacksonville

openly charged, and evidently believed
that Eastern delegates
supjiorted Greeley on
purpose to elect Grant.
Two New York gentlemen went to Cincinnati
as delegates,
but the Gen. Cochraue
“plug
uglies” kept them out of the
be-

Mertie E. Caldwell of Shennan^Mills, was
kicked by a horse last week and narrowly escaped with her life. The heel cork struck over
the left eye and made quite-n deep cut between
the eyes, but no bones were broken.

3d, schs

L.i%an’.,CB’.
VT® Portland;
via
Portland; Louisa

men

COUNTY.

Spain.

^ Ossipee, Sprague,
WILMINGTON—Cld 1st, sch Samuel Fish, Teel,
Richmond.

way. There was a happy time when he only
struck me with his fist.”
Pesbtigo, the scene of the Wisconsin fires,
looks sadder than ever since the snow is off.
The charred timbers strewing the
the

AROOSTOOK

—Ar

0

evening, set a good example for her sex by administering a vigorous slap in the face to an
impudent fellow who accosted her on the street
with “Don't you know ine, my dear?”
“O, sir,” said a woman pleading for her husband, who was before the police judge for beating her with a poker, “lie wasn’t always that

The Lewiston Journal says Mr. J. S'. Davis
met with an accident on Wednesday that will
probably result in the loss of the use of his
right knee. The injury was caused by a kick
from a horse belonging to Mr’ Miller, for whom
he was at work.

are

TBK

The Republican* of Gape Elizabeth are requested
meet at the Town House, on Tuesday, May the 7th )
it tive o’clock p. m., to choose delegate* to the Con- 1

May

AND

1., for their kindness and assistance on
the lyddeford excursion, and
(‘specially to the Marshal and Police of Bid’eford, aud to all their friends

MARINE NEWS.

STATE

of Deering

MISCELLANEOUS.

'cation to be held at Biddeford %ou Thursday, May
Per order of Town Comm.
he 9th.

THEIR NEW HALES

bers of P. L.

.. ...

FOR

FROM

ELREN dc CO.,

'A'.

WILL OPEN
4!

A Card.

Also

John C. Cressy, about 20 years old and belonging in Maine, received fatal injuries in Fall
River, Friday afternoon. A strap parted while
a derrick was being hoisted, and a
blow Hew,
striking Cressey in the forehead and breaking

days since,

win)

E.

Notice.

Republicans

The

IN GENERAL.

“see what we could see.”
And what we did
Hecla.Boston.Liverpool.May 7
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool.May 8
see more than recompensed us for our time and
Minnesota.New York.. Liverpool_May 8
pains. About one year ago, Messrs. A. B. City of Washington.New York.. Liverpool.May 9
Moro Castle-.New York..
Crockett and F. H. Holmes of this village, proHavana.May 9
City of Brooklyn.. .New York. .Liverpool.May 11
ceeded to put into execution a project which
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool
May 11
they had conceived for the raising of fish,_ Algeria.New York. .Liverpool_May 11
Idaho.New
York..
After a preliminary visit to the Cold
Liverpool_May 15
Spring Java.New York. .Liverpool_May
15
Trout Pond in Charlestown, N. H.,
they a! Crescent City..New York. Havana.May 16
once set about putting their
plan iuto execu- South America. New York.. Rio Janeiro.. May 23
tion. The waters on the brawling stream were
dammed, thus creating an artificial pond; and
Miaiatare Almanac.Hay 7.
below the dam, the necessary works for the
Sun rises.4.47 I Moon sets. 7.45 PM
keeping, hatching and rearing of the finnv Sun
sets.7.06 | High water ......11.15 AM
These comprise three
tribe, were built.
“ponds” and a '’hatching house." The former
are long wooden boxes, filled with
running
water The first pond is 32 feet long, the second 28, and the third 20; aud each is 8 feet
PORT OF PORTLAND.
wide by 4 1-2 feet deep. In one pond are the
common brook trout;
in another, lake trout;
aud in the third, salmon trout.
These latter
nudar, ai«y «.
are furnished by the
ARRIVED.
State, who pay Messrs.
Steuiuer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS—passengers
Crockett and Holmes for their care and troumdse to John Porteous.
ble, aud when of sufficient growth are to be put and
Steamer New England, Field, Boston for Eastnort
iuto the little Androscoggin Kiver.
When we
and St John, NB.
were there, the hatching
process had commenSch Plymouth, (Br) Stewart,
Londonderry, NS—
ced. The spawn is taken from the fish and
pig iron to Portland Co.
in hatching troughs, in the
Sch
Edna Harwood, Harwood, Baltimore,—coal to
placed
hatchinghouse. These troughs, three in
Mills.
number, are Rolliug
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Woodbridgc, NJ,—clav
constantly supplied with fresh water. The
to J N Winslow.
best feed for young trout is raw liver reduced
Sch Sarah, Fisher, Cape Porpoise.
to the finest possible particles.
When liver can
Grant. Ellsworth,—sleeper* to L l'avlor.
not be had, the yolk of
I0?
eggs is substituted. In
Sch L M Stewart. Stewart,
Bangor,—fish barrels to
six montlis, tlie
if u bawyer.
young trout are ready to be put
into the open ponds.
Sch Frances Ann, Holbrook,
The essentials of trout
Haipswcll,
are
Sch
Medora. Varuum, Bootlibay.
raising
good water aud plenty of it,
Sch Liberator, Knight,
and sufficient food, and cleanliness. Theproper
Westport.
numSch
Georgie Linwood. Monhegan.
of eggs which bade been placed in these
troughs
cleared:
of Messrs. Crockett and Holmes, as near as can
Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—Henry
be estimated, are 31,550 salmon,
20,000 lake
Sch Alible, Cleaves, Havana—Geo S Hunt.
trout, ai d about 20,000 brook trout. The loss
of eggs is about 5 per cent. That is to
Sch Eva May, Andrews,
Hautsport, NS-master.
say, 95
Welcome Home. (Br) Brisson, St John, NB—
fich Porteous.
per cent of tlie eggs are hatched and reared. i John
We have not the Bpace to give an exhausted
description of the whole process of fish culture
Fast Sailing—-The new barque
Oasis, owned by
—which is said to be a very profitable business.
Briggs & Cushing, of Freeport, sailed troro New York
a fu11 car*° for
—Nonea]/ Advertiser.
IJo> Peru, where she arrived March 28, making the
voyage in 71 days. The
average distance sailed per day was 160 miles and the
The Washington Patriot Monday
morning
distance made in a single day was 269 miles.
announced by authority that a Democratic Nathe last three days she had adverse winds and
made only 20 miles per day. The OaBls is a vessel
tion Convention will oertainly be held some
of 1100 tons with a splendid run, and is
commanded
time in June, and it is recommended that it be
by Capt It S Randall.
held in Washington.
In the course of the arMEMORANDA.
ticle the Patriot says:
Sch B F Waite, (of Calais) Aylward, from
Arroyo
for New York, struck on ltomer Tail 4th
tost, and
“Those who have deluded themselves into
came otl leaking badly.
She arrived at New York
the belief that the Democratic party is disor6th and will go on the railway.
Sch Ella Hodgdon, Nickerson, which
ganized and demoralized will find they have
put into St
Thomas 4th ult in distress, reports a hurricane Mch
committed gerievous error. While the late im2d, which blew away sails, &c; was blown North of
portant events in the history of political par- of
the Gulf stream three times, and afterwardg drifted
ties have been transpiring, Democrats have
East to lat 58 30.
deemed it wise to be calm and rsticent. Those
nvmita lmmilmin.iinJ
41...
ft:_:_a.:
DOMESTIC PORTS.
vention, and its proceedings have riven the BeNEW ORLEANS—Cld 30th,
ship William M Reed.
publican party in twain.”
Stinson, Liverpool; sch Wm Fisher, Lyman, for Bav
J

—

ic candidate for Vice-President—the man who
gave Missouri to Frank Blair and the ex-Reb-

a

A

cause

>

|

his skull.
White House for so many years that, even in
The Maine Central has exdhaeged the broad
the face of the most unpromising chances, he
gauge locomotives Bangui and Androscoggin
for
the narrow guage locomotives Aroostook
would run. All the Republican papers iu the
and Veazie belonging to the European aud
city and State ridicule the nomination, and North American
Railway. The last two enthere are a few papers that will support him
gines ran on the old Bangor & Milford road.
because
he
is
an
editor.
The want of
simply
enthusiasm shows that on cool reflection the
MARRIP'.D.
has
discovered
that
a
mistake lias
majority
been made—a mistake much greater than that
In this city, May 6, by Rev. Dr. Sliailer, Benjamin
in New York when Seymour and Blair were
Adams and Miss Cleora A. Carr, both of Bowdoiunominated by the Democrats. The business i ham.
and
In Augusta, April 30, Thomas B. Rideout mid Miss
banking classes are fearful that Mr. Greeley would disorganize trade by endeavoring to I Georgia Kittredge.
In Lewiston, May 1, Jacob Walton and Miss Alice
incorporate his views on the tariff aud finance,
and his administration would be a general
Sampson.
At Chelsea, 2d inst., by Prof. C. H. Leonard. Mr.
muddle, his protection proclivities too strong to
be under the control of judgment, and in Tact I Charles F. Hamilton of Portland, Me., to Miss Alice
M., daughter of David C. Barnes of Chelsea.
bis geueral waut of settled political aud social
principles render him too dangerous a man for
DIED.
the Presidential chair, alid the present is no
time to try experiments, as trade is dull, and
the people not dispesed to submit to theoretiIn this city, May 5, Mrs. Auu McFarland, aged 61
cal legislation. The shortcomings of Mr. Gree- j years.
Falmouth, May 3, Mr. John A. Sargent,
ley as commented on by the members of the 1 In West
aged 33 years.
U uiou League Club, shows how the situation
In Yarmouth, May 2, Miss Elizabeth P.
Parsons,
is regarded uy a large share of the most influen68 years.
aged
tial residents of New York.
In
L’_A
of
her
year
age, wife of the late Jolm Hale, formerly
of Portland.
A Visit to Crockett and Holmes’ Fish
In Boston, May 3, Mrs. Nancy D. Brooks, widow of
Pond.—Accepting a kind invitation by the the late Charles Brooks, and daughter of the late
Capt. John Dicks, of Portland, aged 72 years.
I gentlemen above named, to visit their new esAt Woodbridgc, N. J., 23d ult., of consumption,
I tablishment for fish culture, at “Ice
Spring Rev, G. W. Bourne, formerly of Boston, aged 59 yra.
Trout Pond,” a mile and a half from this vilDEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
lage, we rode down there a few
to

over

d&wtd
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Republican Convention to be held in Biddeford,

the

NOTICES.

E

(

JtL_

Republicans of Falmouth are requested to
meet at the Town House, on Wednesday, May 8th,
18T2, at 4 o’clock P. M., to choose delegates to attcud

|

is to be made
money order office.
A boat containing three men was upset near
Cutler Harbor on Satnrday, April 2t)th.
The
men, after lieing in the water three-quarters of
an hour, were rescued. Kum was at the bottom
of the affair and the rum they had oil board
1 their craft went to the bottom.
The Republican says there is a runicr that
Isaac Wilder, Esq., of Cutler, will be put for| ward as a candidate for Sheriff of Washington
Mr. Wilder
county at the coming campaign.
| does not ask for any office, nor does he want
i one. If he is a candidate he will be so only to
serve the people.

|

he will resign
the
nomination. On the other hand, it is asserted that he
has been wedded to the idea of occupying the

injured the fruit buds on the dough trees.
A spirited young woman in Boston, the

T I

<)

The

Cherrytield to Millbridge.
The postoffice in East Maehias

I

Democrats,

n?JE

Democrat-

NT

at the Town House this P. M. at 5 o’clock to choose
John E. Simons of Pittsfield, who was under
six delegates to attend the Convention to be held at !
arrest for the crime of forgery, escaped Friday j
ou Thursday, May 9th, for the
purpose of
night from the custody of an officer. One hun- I Biddeford,
I dred dollars reward is offered for his capture.
choosing delegates to the Republican National Con- |
i
ON
veutlou at Philadelphia.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
W. f
P<* Order Town Com.
May 7-tt
The telegraph line is to he extended from

New York Rumors.—It is claimed by some
in New York that if Greeley cannot make sure
of the votes of the two parties of Liberals aud

_

“Gratz,”

SOMERSET COUNTY.

iu the same category with women.
Here is
wliat a writer for the Boston Globe says about a
well-known Maine Congressman:
Mr Peters of Maine is that nice, smooth,
clean, fresh-looking man talking with the
Speaker and Mr. Scofield of Pennsylvania.—
Don't you see that group of handsome men
mid-way down the second aisle? Mr. Peters is
the one that is telling a story, to which the
others are listening. He attracts a certain class
of minds, but there is a sort of exclusive ness
about him that keeps the common herd at a
distance. Those who come within the radius
of his sphere, pronounce him a really charming
character; ho tells the best story, "cracks the
best joke, and adores the ladies.
Mr. Peters
always looks as if just from a perfumed bach,
with tile aroma of sandal wood aud perfumes
still around him; he is always scrupulously attired, and represents one of the best types of
New England culture and refinement.

led him into strange political associations
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
His followers here for the most part are meii
Saturday afternoon as Joseph Glazier of
of little character. Every one of the Tamwas
Gardiner,
standing near the machinery at
many Republican office holders of the county
the Topsham paper mill, his coat was
caught
is a Greeleyite. If he were by any chance to
two wooden rollers, and he was carried behy
be clothed with the power of appointment to
tween them head first.
He was badly bruised
Federal office, the Custom House ami Post- but no bones were broken. He was
conveyed to
hi.’, home in Gardiner
office would swarm with creatures of the
by the evening train.
most equivocal and dubious antecedents. It
The Journal says the first
flag hung out in
is because of this general apprehension, that
Augusta for Greeley and Brown,
appeared’on
Mr. Greeley is not likely to run well at home.
Saturday morning on a string stretching across
^r",n *'*,c -i!lil 40 t*,c Mansion
People who have entire faith in his honesty
still realize his want of judgment of men, and
Prof. Barbour of
are for that reason
Bangor, delivered an elounwilling to entrust him
quent discourse before the Reform Club at Auwith pcftver. His temper is altogether too vigusta Sunday evening,taking for his text Paul s
olent for the dispassionate functions of statesChanty seeketh not her own.”
manship. While he is a man of irreproacha- words,
John Talbot of Readfleld, a member of the
ble morals, lie is
awfully profane in fits of Maine Legislature,
died suddenly Monday
passion. He lacks the
coolness, the poise, I morning of apoplexy. He was
sixty six years
of a magistrate. It will be a
of age.
for the country but for
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Mr (
Mr.
Greeley himself, to save a good editor bv
The Orach says a few days since a notorious
refusing to make a poor President out of him.
fellow haiiied VC alter Cunningham, of SomerYarmouth.
ville, waylaid an old man by tile name f Josand after
knocking
sph Berry, in Jefferson,beat
Hard to Bear.
him so severely
Inm down with a stone,
How do you
that he lies in a critical condition.
Mr. Editor,
Cuuningiironouuce
a in has been arrested and is uowinWiscassett
the Christian name of the

„r,T1rTIni,y

The Sheriff of Penobscot seized on Sattirdav. in 11 barn in Hermou, six 20 gallon kegs
of whiskey, which were snugly concealed in
Hour barrels packed in with sawdust.
A snow plow was used last Saturday on the
the upper end of the European uud North
American railway fo clear off the mud!
The students of Hampden Academy have
presented a splendid gold watch and chain to
tlie late Principal, Kev. 1>. H. Tribon, who reI
signed the position to accept the positiou of
chaplain in the navy.

nut many hours
ago that he was bound to vote for Horace
Greeley and Grizzly Brown! Was he right?

Timbuctoo, May

SPECIAL

PENOHSCOT COUNTY.

aud

House8treet’

ROUSE.

In the House the order of business is still
the debate on the Tariff Bill. Little else has
been done during the week in that body, in
the way of discussion. The bill
reftmding
the tax collected on cotton has been
favorably
reported on. I have my doubts about its passage, as it involves the repayment of over fifty millions of dollars tax already collected.
It is arguad that the tax was
unconstitutionaL
INCREASED
PENSIONS.

•

The candidates match the Tariff section of
the platform.
An ultra Protectionist for
President a thorough Free Trader for Vice.
An extreme temperance man at the head of
the ticket and a man quite as extreme the
other way, at the tail. Perhaps, such a medley may meet wiin popular iavor mu tne devisers of it must have calculated largely on
the simplicity of the masses, who are to pass
upon their patchwork.
About Horace Greeley whose name will be
for a short time on so many tongues, it is
scarcely necessary to say a word. He is well
known as an eminent journalist and a forcible writer. His personal integrity has never
.been seriously questioned. He is a man of
strong will, intense prejudices and vehement
likes and dislikes. His one infirmity is his
insatiable thirst for office, and he pursues
every one with relentless hate whom he even
suspects of having stood in the way of his aspirations. Seward and Weed were
objects of
his wrath in
Whig times—Conkiing and Murphy have felt the force of his rage in later
years. In relation to this grievance his
furv
knows no bounds. He strikes
out wildly and
desperately, unrestrained by anv obligation of
veracity, and unmoved by any consideration
ot fairness.
He is singularly credulous. This trait lias

his smccess.

Judge David Davis, of Illinois, will
doubtless recede from his candidacy of

ticket

history

the Democrats

want of common

to endorse the

Grant”

that he will take himself out of the canvass
in due time, just as Fremont did in 1864.

intend to accept for the future the doctrines
which heretofore they have denounced as
damnable, and support the men tRcy have assailed as infamous.
The upshot in brief, is:
Mr.

disposed

“Any thing to beat
they couldn’t bring up their
rank and file to vote for Greeley, and
they
know it; therefore it is morally certain there
will be a Democratic Convention called, and a
Democratic President placed in nomination.
It is in view of this imminent
probability
that speculation is rife as to the course Mr.
Greeley will adopt. Those most charitable
in their judgment of him aver with confidence

insincere in their free trade and reform and
and now

favor,
thirty

years of sturdy hostility to slavery, and his
sixteen years of fidelity to the Republican party. And even it the Democratic leaders were

giving him
their support as a candidate for President, do
•o upon one or the other of these grounds:
1st. That Mr. Greeley has, while nominally
retaining his opinions so that he may take as
many Republicans as possible along with him,
really repudiated those opinions, and will, if
elected, be governed by the views and policy
of the Democrats; or—
2d. That they (the Democrats) have been
anti-Republican professions,

els, ami traded with Greeley for the Preside!

To-day, during

Spontaneity.

The discovery of
therefore, one of

support

! gress and be enacted

Carl Schurz in bis Cincinnati speech dwelt
much on the spontaneity of the Impulse that

to be

cent. This includes all who are disabled
ior manual labor by the loss of limbs or of
both eyes. It is a just measure that ought to
receive the
of every member of Oon-

Worth

rooms at

mnn htrrvt,

fZ'JXXXtyXtS*

fitting drew*.*. woukl
resist tfully invite ^f/^gand
ladies to call from 9 a. m. to t> p.
m., and see the late style patterns she has
Just rioclvW ill also sell patterns to those who may wish to
purchase of her.
mylMiu

II. Brnrc

the peers.
TUESDAY MORNING,

MAY

7, 1872.

tion at the breakfast table to the circus advertisement, so we went for it. He read the pictures easy enough, aud I wrestled with Mr.
Lent’s composition until my coffee got cold.
Tickets .TO cents. Well if Col. Lent will afford

Adv«*i'ti<M‘iiieutM To-Day.

half the fun I used to get out of a circus
wlieu I was a boy he might double the price of
his tickets aud then I’d go him something better, and put up my whole pile but I’d get the
pasteboard. Did you ever live in a country

Card—Cadet*.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
& Beck.

Found—Geo. Hudson.
Has Arrived—Dr. Babbitt.
st.

Woolens, &c—Chas, A. Valpey & Cq.
Bridgton Academy—Thos. H. Meid.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Elmwood Collars 12c—J. Burleigh & Co.
Carpet Renovating—Mr. Bishop.
United NiuIcn
Monday.—John

circuit Court.

Q. Scammou, assignee of William

Abbott iu equi^-, vs. RoscoeJL. Bowers. Decree
for complainant for $3300 and interest from Feb. 15,
T.

1870.

H. Drummond.
Same vs. Joseph Hobson.

Smith.
complainant
15,1870.

•1.

for

$5619.20,

E. B.

Decree for

with interest from Feb.

Drummond.

E. B. Smith.

j

Nuperior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE LAKE.

The May eriminal term commences this (Tuesday)
The first week while the
morning at ten o’clock.
Grand Jury are in session will be devoted to civil
business. Members of the bar are requested to be in
at the njiciuug ot Court, at watch
tlie docket will be called and cases assigned.

time

aiicnnance

Municipal

Court.

BEFORE JUDGE

MORRIS.

Monday.—No trials; entries 15; delimits 16;
tinued 1.
CitY

con-

Young America

Affairs.

May

thy.

were

.H18CEIAA9IEOl’8 NOTICK8.
All those in search of ladies’

furnishing

goods would do well to call at A. M. Peabody’s,
345 Congress street, where a full assortment
may alw ays be found.

iny4-2w

morning.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell this morning at
Furni-

and wife and J. F. Hall and wife, of Rockland. are at the St. Julian.
T. H. Mead, North Bridgtou, Wm.

We hope our readers will remember that the
finely located and conveniently arranged residence Ho. IjAV inter Street, will lie sold by F.

Dinghy,

Casco, GeocCross and J. C. Armstead, Boston,
E. H. Young, Augusta, E. Robinson, Sumner,
B. T. Robinson, Hartford, E. G. Waterhouse,
Fall River, Mass., C. 8. Fuller, Waterville, B.

Wearsou, Ediugton, Me., T. R. Sampson, Harrison, D H. Cole, Naples, C. H. Clark, North
New Portland, Wm. Mountfort, Brunswick,
Moses Hancock, Otisfield, are at the City

v.

O. Bailey & Co.
;

to-day

at 3

p. in.

We sell Elmwood collars at 12 cents
we will sell a letle lower to-morrow.

a

Box;

There is not

;

j

Mr

Rislinn

mi

it wav

witlumf

see

Exchange yesterday and attracted a good deal
of attention. It bore its own testimony to the
trutli of the published statements in regard to
the passage. The Thomas check, by means of
which the double transit across the continent

Woolens for men ami boys’ suits at Allen &
Oo.’s 87 Middle St.
Particular atteution paid to cutting for others to make.
m4-TT&s3w

its of bw.' and

fjcare

it* nntnMT and the

JeiiingM.

April day.

Druggist

We have secured at great expense the celetmnarrt

name

of the road issuing it. A small plpte fits into
it, on which was stamped “St. John, N. B., to
San Francisco," with the initials of the different roads over which it was to pass on its Western route.
At San Francisco the plate was reversed. On this Side were the words “San
Francisco to St. John, N. B.," with the initials
of the roads over which it came on its return,
it is a very simple aud ingenious discovery,
costing tyjt little more than the ordinary haggage check, and ought to he adopted by ev ery
railroad in the United States.

the floor, if they should
perfect.
Square, or G. W. Whittier,

on

his work. It is
Office 1G Market

‘ijove

nwHUi

Among

the

Roses,” by Prof. Schwinds, of the Royal Academy at Pesth (Hungary). It is without doubt
the most beautiful figure painting ever exhibited iu this city, aud this is the first exhibition of
it. Admission fee of 15 cents will be charged
The gallery will
iu order to defray expenses.
be o]ien for exhibition at 6 o’clock p. m., SaturSchumacher Bros.
day, May 4tli.

iuay4-8t
Trimmed hats and bonneta, at Mrs. Welch’s.

Amoncst the symptoms of Consumption
which present themselves as the disease proThe Society for thf. Prevention of |
gresses. an' cold chills, cough, shortness of
Cri*eltv to Animals.—At a meeting of the
breath, restlessness at night, loss of appetite,
of
Directors
this Society last evening, the folloss of flesh, night sweats, hectic expectoraio wing officers wen* elected:
tion of whit*- mucous pellets, also yellow and
For PresideuL—Woodbury S. Dana.
bluish or gray matter, sometimes streaked with
For Vice Presidents. A. W. H. Clapp. Geo.
blood: burning pains iu the chest, diarrhoea,
F. Khenley, John B. Brown, 8. H.
E. M. Band. D. H. Ingraham, Wm. Decriog.
general prostration aud incapacity for the orJ. W. Waterhouse and Charles E. Jus**.
dinary duties of life. As the patient becomes
For Secretarv.—Stanley T. l*ullen.
reduced, oilier complications api>ear and he
For t onvx|-aiding Secretary.—Mrs. L. D.
M. Sweat
rapidly sinks. A remarkable and very comFor Treasurer.—Joseph W. Symonds.
mon physical sign among consumptives is their
A code of by-laws was also adopted.
exemption from alarm: notwithstanding the
daugerou* character of their disease they be
Relic*.—We were shown yesterday at Hinds*
This very confilleve in ultimate recovery.
1
apothecary store under the Preble Hour-- two dence
tin* patients from resorting to
prevents
relics that will be regarded with e*i**cial reverthe only means of cure, and that watchfulness
ence
by the Masonic Fraternity. Thev ls>th
netessary in so critical a time,until finally they
to
the
Commodore
Tucker
of
pertain
gallant
lajme into hopeless irrecovery. Like the first
Revolutionary fame. The first is his “lamb- adventurous lioatmau that rowed dowu from
skin or white leathern apron,” on which are
Erie; broad and smooth was the river, rapid in
blazoned the emblems of the eraft It looks
progress, and pleasant liis anticipations. Alas,
as if it had done a g<xxl deal of serv ice, but is
the tide which drifted him so rapidly was one
nevertheless in an excellent state of preservaof destruction, and w hen lie would retrace his
tion. The other Is a diploma, and sets forth
way lie found the current too strong to stem,
that Bro. Tucker was made a member of St.
and that he drew nearer every instant to the
•John's Lodge, No. 1, Boston, New England,
mighty Niagara. Dow n, down he was carried
Jan. 13, 177S». It liears in the margin the autoamidst the seething spray, wild with his hark
old
hero, and is signed and coungraph of the
was dashed to pieces.
tersigned by Nath’l Patten, M; Win. Bnrbeek,
The consumptive is admonished to resort to
S. W.; Rd. Salter, J. W.; John Cortber, 8. (r.
Fellow’sJCom pound Syrup of Hypophosphites,
W.: Job Prince, J. O. W. and Nath’l Barber,
when the first symptom presents itself, and it
Jr., G. 8.
is the only sure remedy.
in4-dlw&wlt
Odd Fellowship.—Macliigonne and EastGilkey'
C.
W.
&
corner
of
Co.,
Congress and
ern Star Encampments have voted
to go to
Preble streets, are drawing Dr. Irish’s Ottawa
Providence, R. I. on au .excursion on the 3d of
m3-eodlw
beer—a delightful summer drink.
will be
•June.
the Port—

The first pile in the bridge across Fore river
for the Boston aud Maine extension was driven
yesterday morning uu<l the work will lie

Tewksbury,

speedy completion.
The new Hymnal adopted by the general con
veution of the Protestant Episcopal church In
a

October last, will he used exelusively at StLuke’s Cathedral, after the tint of June.
Forest City Te&ple of Honor No. 1, will visit
Howard Temple No. U, of Biddeford, this eveMembers can procure tickets h.v the
5.20 p. m. train on application to M. E. Tliempsou or M. B. Bourne.
Col. Fred E. Shaw of Paris, Me will deliver
a lecture ou the “Siege of Petersburg" iu Grand
Army Hull on Wednesday the 15th inst.
The concert of Mr. Parry at Brooks Hall,

ning.

Hatunlay evening, was a great sucMr. Parry has a sweet, pleasant tenor
cess.
voice and sang several of his own compositions

Ligonia.

on

very acceptably. The Ligonia Glue Club sang
several
very nicely, and Mrs. Evans
and Mr. Hancock rendered a vocal duett charm-

chooses

ingly.
Mr. Nicholas E.
tlie “Proof* of

B^yd of this city iu his essay
Immortality,’’ road before

the Second Radical Club of Boston on Friday
evening, declared that the doctrine couhl not be
proved by argument, hut must spirtually diseu\yred. He had not found anything to convince 1dm of the truth of the doctrine, although
The essay is
not absolutely a disbeliever in it.
well spoken of as a literary effort.
Horace Greeley under the microscope, at City
H all this evening.
The masonic jewel which is to be presented
to Past Master Wm. Ross, jr., now of Philadelphia, may he seen at Geo. Harmon’s, under
Mechanics’ Hall.
Dr. Mace, at his office in Cahoon Block, is

laud

the Bethel church in tliis city, died
brig, N. J., lately, aged 5!).
Delegates

to

at

the
to the District Convention to be held at Bidde
forn on Thursday next:
Ward 3—H. H. Burgess, Cyrus K, Bridges
John H. Davis, Ruel N. Field.
Ward 2—Elbridge B. Talliott, H. H. Rich
Geo. W. Green, Daniel F. Gertz.
Ward 3—William Senter, William H. Josse
lyn, A. E. Chase, Joseph C. Colesworthy.
Ward 3—Josiah C. Shirley, Daniel F. Em
ery, Jr., Clark H. Barker, Richard S. Webstei
Ward 5—Jacifb McLellan, Charles F. Libby
Henry Trickey, William C. How.
Ward 0—Joseph W. Symonds, Percievi 1
Boitney, Fre<^ Hale, Aurin L. Dresser.
Ward 7—Clias. J. Morris, Jolin T. Sinai
Wasiiington Libby, John B. Thorndike.
The delegates above named are requested t f)

Building,

1

purpose

f
c1

appoint substitutes.

Insurance Agents’
meeting of the Fire Insurance

Meeting.— V
Agents of th is

held Saturday afternoon, at the offii
city
of Messrs. Rollins & Adams, to consider tl
lonnution of a local board, agreeable to the r
quest of tiie National Board of Underwrite:
at New Fork, assembled
April 17th and lKt
No •tenfjjt* action as to rates was taken, as »e
of the agents

were

7,'"’ .Board organized
following
_

\iee

officers:
President, j

HaDmUv

not

e

METEOROLOGICAL.
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE VAST

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.
Much interest is felt in the sucWar Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
cess of these lectures, both by the friends of
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
[
the lecturer and the gentlemen who are endeavMay 7 (1.00 A. M.))
Probabilities—A rising barometer, northerly
oring to impart to the people the best information on scientific topics in a form that cannot I to westerly winds and clear weather will extend
southeastward over the Northwest and upper
fail to delight the beholder. Mr. Holies has
lake region toward the Ohio valley on Tuesday.
been eminently successful in liis studies and | Clear and partially cloudy weather will prevail
experiments, of late, and some features will be over the New England, Middle and Southern
winds veering to westerintroduced never before attempted in Portland, States with southerly not
anticipated.
ly. Dangerous winds
He has the same able assistance as before, and

enlargement of his screen to a capacity only limited by the dimensions of City
Hall, will succeed in producing some marvelous

and by the

effects.

The managers have received the folare allowed to lay

untary testimonial, which we

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Michael Ryan was arrested in Providence, It.
I., Monday, on the charge of murdering Patrick Smith, in a drunken spree, Friday.
Among the unredeemed pledges in a pawnbroker’s shop iu.New York, has been found the
prize medal presented by Congress to Cyrus W.
Field, which has been missing several years.
A Buffalo despatch says the navigation of
the lakes is open for the largest class of propel Iers, hut the ice still interferes with smaller vessols.
The Marquis of Camden died in Loudon yesterday, aged 38.
The Democratic press of Mississippi generally endorses the Cincinnati nominations.
A. K. McClure of Pennsylvania, 1ms issued
an address for the organization of the Liberal
party in that State.
The U. S. Supreme Court lias adjourned until Oct. 28th.

!

before
readers.
I regard the recent course of lectures by Rev. !
Mr. Holies, in this city, as the most entertaining and profitable course to w hich it lias been
my pleasure to listen. Many of liis hearers
were doubtless surprised
to find what rapid i
strides have been made in science during the
past few' years, and it would require much
reading and research to obtain^the information j
which Mr. Holies presents in so comprehensive
and attractive a form.
When such a 'course of lectuoes is within
reach of the young, or of any lover of science, 1
it is an opportunity that should not be lost. To
pupils of our schools, and to readers of popular \
scientific literature, it is certainly a golden oj»A. P. Stone.
jMirtuuity.
our

tl

e

doms—the animal, vegetable, mineral, ami invisible life—which all men and women are embodimentq of, ami are entirely dependent tipor
for their beings, and all should become the representatives or Presidents of.
Daniel

Pratt,

The Great American Traveller.

Photographers

Monday 250 communists were sent from
France to New Caledonia to sen e out their sen-

Portland about 4 o’clock Tuesday morning.
As to the Presidency of the United States, I
prefer to be President of the four great king-

»' i-

to

The National Convention of
is In session at St. Louis.

tences.

at

present.

The attention „f the ladies is
invited
Advertisement of Mrs. C. (• Welch.

in Lowell, Mass., there were 2042 arrests for
drunkenness for the year ending last March.

An Important Announcement.—I take the
Forest City for Portland this evening, arriving

by the choice of tl *
President, F. J. Rolliu
M }Ieath. Secretary, 1

„TxT.,lnC ,h’"

Hncuitnl af Wndhinn-f/m

ing-

1

was

cral

.Lklm’a

Seventy-six drunkards were in the dock of
the Municipal Court of Boston Monday morn-

preparations.

It 111 dr ford.

Fire

of Sif

Rev. Dk. Bolleh’ Lectures.—This gentlewill deliver liis first lecture at City Hall
this evening. The subject is, the microscopic
study of life, illustrated by new pictures of
living animals and specimens of microscopic

ol

vote

Ramsey, daughter of Gen. Ramsey, U.
S. Army, lias taken the veil of the sisterhood

man

Republican caucuses held last evenin;
following gentlemen were elected delegates

the caucuses to

wly._

Miss

land.

Wood

electing two delegates at large.
The Ward delegates are authorized by

Adamson’s Balsam cures Asthma, Coughs,
Price 85 and 75 ets.

(.-olds, Lung Complaints.
mriS-T T 8 &

$300, and doubtless Mr. S. w'ill produce something that cannot Is* surpassed in New Eng-

At the

meet at the Reception Room, City
5 o’clock this afternoon, for the

re-

This will l>e a delightful excursion and
we know that they will be],warmly welcomed
by the citizens and fraternity in Providence.
Macliigonne Encampment has given Schumacher au order for a lie banner, to cost about

galias.

fast increasing his practice. His air treatment
for chronic complaints is both pleasant and effective anil lie is doing a good work in the com-

muuit.v.
Rev. George W. Bowen, formerly pastor

They
accompanied by
Band, and expect to turn out about 200

1

1

|

The Lilx-ral Rrnublicau Executive Committee
of Tennessee will issue a call for a mass ratification meeting on the 20th inst. at Nashville.
Two men were arrested iii Lexington, Ky.,
answering the description of those engaged in
the recent bank robbery and murder at Columbia.
The French officers at Toul,Laon and Soisons
nre t() he court inartialed because
they did not
spike their guns before surrendering to the Germans.

and

Wasiusutox, Majr ti.—A bill providing tliat
tile next Federal
ejection in Louisiana shall tie
held the first Monday In November, the sa»ite
was taken up.
as
the
State
election,
day
Mr. Trumbull opposed the bill, as setting a
bod precedent which might be abused fol- ]>olitieal purposes.
At the expiration of the morning hfiur the
post oflice appropriation hill was taken up, the I
pending question being on an amendment increasing the subsidy for the mail service with
Brazil to $450,000, add providing a semi-monthly service.
An amendment reducing the amount $300
000 was adopted.
Mr. Wiudom stated that the service would I
not he performed for that sum, and had leave
|
to withdraw all amendments offered
by the
committee, thus leaving the item as it came
from the House.
An amendment appropriating
$5.44!),000 for i
the post oflice deficiency was agreed to.
An amendment abolishing the
franking priv- j
ilege after the 1st of next Jannarv was tabled i
Yeas 29, nays 22.
Mr. Cole offered an amendment to the bill
appropriating $425,000 per annum for ten years !
for mail service between San Francisco
aud 1
Australia, but, on motion of Mr. Chandler it 1
was tabled.
j
been considered in Committee
.T>‘« '**“
of the \\ hole, it was
reported to the Senate 1
and the Senate went into executive
session ami i
soon after adjourned.

.Uiiniripnl Court.
JLTKrK JKLLKKSON.

Monday.—Michael Herne assaulted and battered George W. Hudson $11.(52 worth—cash.
Samuel W. Luques vs. Wm. Z. Bradford.
Action on account annexed for rent, which defendant claims to have paid. Judgment for
Defendant appealed.
H. Fairfield.
S. W. Luques pro se.

plaintiff.

Sunday afternoon a boat was capsized in
the harbor containing two ladies and two gentlemen, who narrowly escaped drowning.
Hon. Augustine Haines is suffering from
relapse, and is again confined to his house.

a

The York county Congregational Conference
will celebrate its semi-centennial anniversary
at its session at Buxton the first week in June.
Rev. Albert Cole, of Coruisli, is to deliver the
address.
The following delegates have been chosen at
Biddeford to attend the Republican District
Convention:—Jas. H. McMullan, and Nathan
O. Kendall, delegates at large; Wards 1, Win.
Reuson; 2, Edward H. Gove; J, Frank Garvin:
4, E. P. Parker; 5, Horace Ford; (>, Charles A.

Soejety

HOUSE.

ui

at

uusHiii,

nun

utn:n bpui

auu

who generously volunteered his
servsces for the purpose.

by the donor,
own

the

The Catholic Fair, judging from
preparations and the exceedingly pretty display
at the City Hall in Biddeford, promises to be a
success.
A white Thibet opera suck, from the

re-

cently erected by Messrs. Moulton & Clark at
the Ferry Beach in Saco, is now nearly ready
for the reception of summer travel. Its enterprising proprietors have been most fortunate
in the selectionof its locatiou. It is situated
upon an eminence about midway of the indentation known among our fishermen as “The
Bay,” and at the terminus of a shaded and
pleasant road, which furnishes a short and

city.

The house is four stories high and calcuated from the size and airiness of its rooms to
tccominodate its bundled guests with a greater
legree of comfort than is generally experienced
n the crannied and heated chambers of our

houses,

while from each one of the
•oorns that are intended for the occupation of
quests can be had such a view of the hay and
render highly appropribeyond
ite the name which has een conferred
upon it,
hat of the Bay View House. Nearly in front
s Eagle Island, or, as it is called
by the fisliernen in their homely but perhaps more apt nonenclature, “Ram Island.” To the right may
ie seen the Pool village, and
stretching to seacard, with its bold and wooded shores, Wood
icean

as

ti*

Island; while upon the left appear the hotels
>f “Old Orchard,” and beyond them in the dis"
-mice the spires of Portland are plainly visible.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
Temperaurc Bully in Bangor.
Banooh, May (i.—City Hall was crowded toliglit for the purpose of organizing a Tempermce

Reform Club in this

city. The meeting
van presided over
by Mayor Wheelwright, and
;vas eloquently addressed
by the President, Mr.
Francis Murphy, of Portland, and Gen. Jas. A.
Hall, of Damariscotta. The organization of
;he club was post}>oiied to one week from tonight. A large number of names was added
Lo the pledge of total abstinence.

WASHINGTON.
—

Contested

w

lectio us.
W ashingtgk,
6.—The House CommitMay
tee have unanimously agreed to report in favor
>£ Giddings (Deni.) against Clarke, the sitting
member from the 3d district of Texas in favor
>f A. W. Wallace. The sitting member from
the 4th district of South Carolina, retaining his
*eat which is contested by McKissoth.
Minority Report on the Armit Males.
Mr. Archer of Pa., from the minority of Committee on Expenditure* in the War Department
submitted a report to-day in reference to the
•tales of arms to France. The report stutes tliaf
tin* greater number ot witnesses
examined were
Juicers of the W sr and (irduanet*
Departments
it were couuected
ami Insist, in the
therewith,
lir.t place that tile War
IV[mrtl!ient
gave a
latitmnnanan oonsTractirm
ik.a.4.f cv.r
tress of July 20tli, lays, authorizing the sale of
lamagcd arms, onlnanee .hires, &i\. which is
Jaagerou. to a republican form of government,
IT here a strict construction of all art. of Contress ought to be the rule.
Second, That the War and Ordnance IVpartmeuts must have or could have known if
they made iuouiry, that tlie hulk of the arm.
Were
going to France, as they were delivered at
s pier in Sew York which was the
pier of the
French .teamers, and at which French war vesicle were in the habit of loading; that some of
these arm. were delivered directly on board
French steamer, from lighters iu tire presence
'f persons iu the employ of the Ordnance Doiiartiuent at New York, and that some were delive red in boxes “R. F.,” which was
generally
understood to mean French Rc|mblic. Also
that some guns were delivered alter Oct. 13,
I WO, the day on which it became
immediately
known that the Remingtons were ageuts of the
French government. Leaving the i|uestion of
violation of neutrality laws to be argued, this
proceeding might have been takeu as a pretext
by a gov ernment more captious than Prussia,
and the country might have become involved iu
all the horrors of war. As to the financial
transactions, it appears the whole amount for
which the gun. were stated to liave lieen sold
was paid into the
Treasury IVpartment except
9219,705.33, wliicli is said to have been ex|ieuded in trail.isolation and getting the guns
ready,
but the items of this expenditure are not
given.
There is no evidence that anv person except
one received any pay or commission from this
sale, and he was not connected with anv department of the government He received $10,1*10 from u firm of arms dealers iu Baltimore
on
account of a sale to it from the
Navy Department He states that ue received the money as commissions, and that no other |ierson
got any portion of the money.
The .Harmon Slate.
A meiuprial was presented iu the House tofrom
aliout IWOO citizens of Utah protesting
day
against the admission of the territory into the
Union. It was accompanied by affidavits of
thirty apostate Mormons against Brigham
Young and the Mormon Church.
United Miutcs Oncer. Resisted.
A telegram received at the Department of
Justice from tlie District Attorney at Charleston, 8. C., gays that a deputy marshal, who lias
just returned from Marietta, Georgia, reports
that Capeni Scott, Wesley Scott and William
Harris, whom lie arrested on a bench warrant
issued by the Circuit Court, were forcibly taken
from liim by a crowd of thirty or forty men.
The men arrested are duly indicted for violating
the enforcement act. The Circuit Court at
Charleston has adjourned. A special term was
ordered for August.
Democratic National Convention.
While the Democrats in Congress are agreed

Mtchoeliz,

f?le.u.™2?e*
Kentuckians

that the
ot the

editor of the

ENTRRT.YI\;\[ EXTS.

Chicago

Messrs. Coombs and Devis say

Instruction

will rally to the standard
life-long supporter of Henry Clay.
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NEW YORK CIRCUS
|
Holies,

I

From the HJpj>otheatron Iron
Building, Uth St
opposite the Academy of Music, New York.
*■•

Will deliver two of Ills brilliant and entertaining
*
Loudon Papers on firwleji. Xoiniunliou
lectures, Illustrated by the
London, May (1.—The London papers comIVIicro*cope and Polaiiscope,
ment upon the nomination of
Greeley.
The Times says: Tlie nomination of Greeley
!S farcical and his election
hopeless. It howe'er kills Grant’s chances for
re-election and
Ou Tuesday and Wednesday Evening's,
makes eertain the nomination of u candidate
by the Democrats.
May 7tli uud Nth.
The Post
argues that Greeley will be successThese will he followed, at dates not vet determined
ful if bis nomination is endorsed hv either of
Musical and dramatic entertainment, the
the other conventions,
"Ef&«
yet to lie held, but such II Chief
feature of which will he Dickeus’ celebrated
action the Post says is impossible.
trial scene,
j
I he Telegraph
says that the nomination of
iireeley directly concerns Kugland, because he
Bard well vs.
is hostile to the
treaty of Washington and is a
on
hy Edward 11.
bigoted protectionist.
Flw
Elw» II, Esq.. editor of the
Portland Transcript.
The News praises
hut doubts his fitGreele.v,
*1
t lekts 35 cents:
ness for the pisition of chief
■;
evening
U1 ,ll!u
<S°.r?e
magistrate of the
Il.a c *Afi?i’h,8on’,> Hawes & Cragiu’g, ami
great nation.
tbl' I"lb,,c "ehwla. adn n
,.lrenof
mitted to Mr. Bolks
The Presidential Question nud •urBonit.
lectures jor 20 cents each cvenThe uncertain aspect of the American Presimyttd
dentw question has a marked influence
upon
L o. Government bonds and the
market for
those securities has become fiat.
The Carlint Defeat.
Madrid, May 6.—The latest dispatches from
Mountfort st, commencing on
the scene of the engagement in Navarre between the government troops and the forces of
MAY 6th, a.g
MONDAY,
Dou Carlos state that R) insurrectionists were
Kvery Afternoon and Kerning
killed, 10 wounded and 630 taken prisoners.—
through the Week, from
The loyal troops are in close pursuit of the Carlists and prisoners art;
May tith to the lOth.
continually
arriving at
Admission 10 cts. Come One, Come All.
san Sebastian.
myftd

YT
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Amusement!

Rev. Dr. E. €.

city

DIKEi'TUB

at

itajli.,

PORTLAND,
ON

DEEHlXCx

LOT,

TUESDAY, nay 7th,

Pickwick,

ONE DAY ONLY

•

on\l2n.t’.o
mlHkd
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FAIR, FA[R, FAIR.

^f»asRafpajsrssA*i

FI or sil

It shonM he
distinctly understood that this establishment is

Exhibition J

The Spring Show of
Portland Horticultural

Tlie

Plants and Flowers of the

Prominent among the

WORLD

a

may3-t.l

S

FAIR

it.

ARTISTS

CIRCUS, will be found

CHARLES W. FISH,

&J.EVEE!

without exception the l»est bareback, somersault, and
plTouette rider who has ever lived; who has achieved
the most triumphant success in his CHALLENOE
SOMERSAULT ACTON A BARE-BACK HORSE.

at

on

RENOWNED

attached to the SEW YORK
the name* of

BECKETT, Secretary.

LINCOLN

Only First Class Circus

America permanently established In a large cltv,
conducted in Metr<>|»oHtan style, and which nas acquired a metropolitan reputation.
in

Society, will be held at the
Roception HaU. City Building on WEDNESDAY 8th
Inst., commencing at 2 o'clock P. M. Liberal premiums are offered, lists of which
may be obtained of
the Treasurer, Samuel
Rolfe, Esq., corner of Congress and Chestnut stacets.
is desirable that all samples offered for
premium should be in their places
by one o'clock P. M.
nn Ihm avnf<ivl.il.U.
i»__f.

■

igrceable drive from the business portion of the

seaside

R chard

.....

well known establishment of E. H. C. Hooper,
the workmanship of which was performed upon
the Davis machine, is the attractive feature of
the display. We should hardly expect it to be
otherwise from the wide and well merited reputation of the manufacturer.
The “FerRy Beach.”—The new house

**»

A large mimber of hills were introduced aud
referred, many having to he read so as to leave
mi time in the
morning hour for action on Mr.
Hooper’s supplementary civil service hill,
A motion by Mr. Dawes of
Not Continued.
Mass., to suspend
the rales and
adopt a rale that the paragraphs
London, May 0—Midnight.—No confirmain the tariff
hill, he taken up separately;
tion of the renorted canto re nf
Mr. Eldridge of W'is., by way of sarcasm on
the Spanish troops has been received.
Messrs. Kelley aud Maynard, sept
their
subup
A Btrike.
stitute for tariff and tax bill with the title so
as j
The dock laborers have joined the sailors of
to read:
“To further increase taxes and en- I
in a strike, which causes great
courage monopoly without adding to the revSouthampton
inconvenience. The strikers gather in large
enue.”
crowds
and
make
noisy demonstrations. A de.™in8 ui \vnii'ii .ur. t ux ut ixew York, j
demanded aud which effectually used up tiie i tachment of policemen has been sent from
London to assist the authorities in nreserviner
morning hour,
h
>rder.
A hill was passed
approprintlng $20,000 for >
Yhc .Hexirnu Revolution.
a
building Custom House at Fall River, Mass. ;
A bill was passed
Matamoras, May 6.—Steamer Tabasco has
allowing the Marshal for i irrived
at the mouth of the Rio Grande with
South Carolina,a gross amount of fees anil costs
several
hundred Government troops. Cevallos’
legally taxable during four months, from last
available
foroe is now about 2000 regulars and
September.
L000 national guards. It is said that Gen. MarMr. Wood of New
York, rose to a question of
is ooming with 2000 cavalry to join Treviprivilege, stating that he had not been at the tinez
10 and
Quiroga, when another advance will be
meeitng of the Foreign Committee at the State
made
on tliis city.
Department called by the Presidentat which only
Republican members were invited, and lie callBoMton flatter*.
intention of the House to wRat be considered an invasion of tlieir
Boston, May 6.—An elderly man named
rights, against
Bennett of West lioxbury, lost both legs by
which he protested.
lie Dedham train to-day, while walking on the
B Mr. Banks of Mass., did not think tiiis aques;rack.
tnm of privilege, in which the
coincidSpeaker
M m. Sanford Rogers, formerly Purser in the
ed.
S'avy, died yesterday, at the age of 80.
Banks said that Mr. Wood was mistaken.
1 here had been no session of tiie
murder of nu Kimtrra Hun,
Committee,
out that he (Banks) had been invited to meet
the Secretary of State at the l-Stiite
Memphis, Tenn., May 0.—On Saturday the
Department
of
a man was found
near La Grange,
>ody
and that (leu. Babcock’s name was
signed to
renn., with his throat cut from ear to ear. It
the invitation.
s supposed that his
name
is A. F. Thill of
The Speaker said that if the President chooses
Sratick, Mass. The body was intered bv citito invite any one to meet him at
aay place, he
zens.
(the Speaker) did not see that the House of
Representatives had any right to interfere,
The Senate bill to fund certain liabilities of
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
the city of Washington, existing on the 1st of
June, 1871, and to limit the debt and taxation
Foreign Exports.
of the District of Columbia, was passed.
HAVANA. Sell Abbie—1720 box shooks.
The H ot.se then proceededed to vote on the
ANNAPOLIS, NS. Schr Lucknow—30 mowing
Senate amendment to the deficiency bill.
uachines.
The amendment
ST
to
JOHN, NB. Sob Welcome Home—809 bbls
Senators
tojniy mileage
for the executive session, convened
lour, 100 bush peas, 27 do beaus, 50 do barley, 37 bbls
by u proc>at meal. 2200 gals
lamation of the President on the 10th of
whiskey, 1720 do spirits.
Slay,
1871, was non-concurred in.
Foreign Imports.
The amendment in regard to eight hours
LONDONDERRY, NS. Sell Plymouth—100 tons
work by government employees being
paid as a >ig iron, y cases mdse to George Morse.
full days work, was after a long discussion
Boston Block till.
agreed to, and the proposition by Mr. Farns1
worth to add twenty per cent, to the
[Sales at auction.]
pay of
men who had worked ten hours was
rejected, | Eastern Railroad.108
when without finishing the amendments, the
Hew York Block nnd money mnrket.
House adjourned,
New Yoke. May 6—Morning.-Gold 113}. Money
► per cent.
Sterling Exchange 109} (g 110}. Stock's
NEW YORK.
leavy. State Stocks dull.
The following are the forenoon quotations of SouthA Veto.
ern securities:
new. 68
Albany, May fi.—The governor lias vetoed L'enuessee6’s,
Virginia 6’s, new. 53
the Beadi Pneumatic railroad hill for New
dissoutie’s. 951
York citjom grounds that it interferes with the
S’orth Carolina 6’s, new..... 20|
rights of property owners along the line and South Carolina 6’s, new... 37
with the vested rights of the Central UnderNew York. May 6—Ecening—Money stronger at
ground Co.
r per cent, currency to 7 per cent. Gold.
Sterling ExJSeMfructive Fire.
change firm at 109f @ 109}. Gold active and higher
it 113} @ 114, closing firm. Loans 3 @ 7 per cent, for
New York, May (i.—Afire broke out at 8
carrying. The dealings were $56,000,000. TheTreaso’clock this morning in that part of the Metrolry disbursements were $735,000. Governments highpolitan Hotel occupied by Niblo’s Garden Theaer and strong.
State bonds dull and heavy. Stocks
tre. In spite of the utmost efforts of the dethroughout the list all day, and declined
rery active
partment, the fiames have steadily gaiued headapidly under the heavy sales by the bears, dosing at
d>out the lowest rates, or on an average fall of about
way, and are uow (10 a. m.) burning fiercely.—
It is feared the hotel and theatre will be a total
\ per cent. The rumors of complicatkuis with Kngand and the advance in Gobi, were used in hawnierloss.
ng the market. The short interest is very greatly
The utmost consternation prevails among the
.icreaeed
and the decline therefore Is unlikely to be
guests of the hotel, and lio small alarm is felt
permanent.
by the occupants in the neighborhood. Several
The
following were the dosing quotations of Govbuildings in the rear have taken fire.
mrnicnt securities:
Later—11 A. M.—The fire at Niblo’s eeuUnited States 5’s, new.111}
United States eoui»oii 6’s, 1881.11*}
sumed tiie theatre and damaged the hotel someUnited States 5-20’s 1862.113}
what. It is still burning, lmt it is hoped that
United
States 5-20’s 1864.113}
it will be confined to the theatre building.
United States 5-20’s 1805, old. 113}
Still Later —It is uow estimated tiiat the | United
States 5-20’s 1*65, new.IlSJ
loss to the Metropolitan Hotel by the fire this
United State*
1867.115}

the Pool have purchased a
sofa and chairs for the church. The altar, to
which we have made mention as the gift of Mr.
iubuiiuc,

!

hpvipK

Haines; 7, Simon S. Andrews.
The

'*

patches to-day from Chief Justice Chase, Gar*
re^ Davis, Leslie Coombs John D. Defree*

SENATE.

lmvinu- fhoir

carpets renovated

day.

to

BEFOIIE

party in the city that would

a

That Satchel.—Mr. Clark’s little satchel,
which went all the way to San Francisco and
back alone, was on exhibition at the Merchants’

Elizabeth next Thursday evening.
Harry Brown will have a fine picture delineating Swiss scenery on exhibition at Hale's to-

pushed

Bi<l«l<Tord

J. Burleigh & Co., 89 Middle St.

Hotel.

Cumlierland Engine Co. No. 3 will visit Rochester on the lltli and 12th of June.
The Ancient Harmony Society will give a
concert in North Congregational church at Cape

on

M—-—

!

Department.

was an

have been ordered:

Anderson, Gray, John MeClintock, Boothbay, j salesroom an assortment of Household
J. D. Smith, Hartford, Ct., J, Fred. McKellar j ture, a
piano, &c. See advertisement.

Dexter & ala., for a sidewalk ou Cumberland
street, between Green aud High: of Malcolm C.
Piugree, third assistant city engineer, for an increase of salary; of Samuel Bucknam for compensation for damages caused by change of
grade of New High street; of A. R. & S. H.
Doteu for permission to erect a building on
Cross street; of Michael Sullivan ior a sewer on
Madison street; of Francis Higgins for a sidewalk on St Lawrence street; of E. H. Sargent
& als., that the passage way leading from St.
Lawrence to Atlantic street may be graded and
put in suitable condition and sidewalks laid on
St. Lawrence, Congress aud Atlantic
turrets; of
Robert Shelton, that he may be allowecnfrt enter the York street sewer at a certain
price.
Order» Patted—To pay W. H. Hubbs $tio for
vices rendered as Harbor Master; to
•les McCarthy $30 for injuries to horse
a»f a defect in the street; directing fhe
ee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges
ct for labor aud material for the reiYest Commercial street; authorizing
mic nnuic Committee to dispose of certain horses
and purchase others for the use of the Street

Yesterday

6, 1862.

N. G. Hichborn, Stockton, Henry Farrington I
and Everett Farrington, Waldoboro, Jno. D.

An ordinance amending the ordinance for the
government of the Fire Department was read
twice and laid on the table.

Brief

Virgie

BTDDEFORD, SACO
AND VICINITY.

j

ject.

v.

and be

are at the United States.
II has been proved beyond a doubt that
J. M. Goddard, New York, Geo. H. Thom,
there is no remedy equal to Smolander’s BuLancaster, N, H., Gen. G. L. Beal, Norway, A.
chu for toning and stimulating the nervous
M. Lyon and lady, Skowliegan, Wm. O. Poor,
system, and by which means alone kidney, blad
Belfast, Otis Hayford, Canton, Dr. R. E. Paine der and glandular
diseases, mental and pliysica
and wife, Camden, F. H. Chase, Orlaud, are at I
debility, diabetes, loss of vigor in either sex,
the Preble House.
female complaints succumb and health is reH. H. Dickey, Lewiston, D. C. Brown
stored.
ni7-eodlw.
Lowell, Mass., C. B. Gardiner, Dover, S. B. J
Tickets for reserved seats at the High School
Dr.
San
FranRichardson, BostoD,
Chadwick,
j
cisco, H. F. Pickering, Boston, are at the Fal- entertainment next Thursday evening may be
had at Hawes & Cragiu’s after 9 o'clock this
mouth Hotel.

on
Licenses, with
power.
An ordinance amending the ordinances in relation to Evergreen
Cemetery, offered by Aid.
Winship, was read twice and laid on the table.
This ordinance fixed the
price of lots “up to and
including letter P,” at $20; and $30 for lots in
other sections laid out or to be laid
out; allowing non-residents to own lots on the payment
of $50 each. The ordinance was
supported by
Trustees, James Bailey and Charles E. Jose,
and opposed by ex-Trustee Fred’k Fox. Several members of the Board spoke on the sub-

Iiyciicu-VI

of Portland

Ohio,

shows the amount of sales to he *8481.15. In
addition to the above statement there is, in the
hands of the City Treasurer, the sunt of $1923.57
to the credit of the
agency. The stock on hand
is appraised at $1317.79.

IM

people

Portland, May 3d,*1872.
j Col. Frederick Robie, Managing Director, Portland (£■ Rochester Railroad Company.
[

Bethel, C.

Vaughan street, near Brain hall, was referred.
Tite annual report of the
City Liquor Agent
was received and ordered on
tile. The report

---VVOI.WW

and

twelvemonth. So all my
I>nt to-morrow, if they

Hotel Arrivals.—S. F. Gibson and wife,
H. Messenger, New York, L. B.
Harrington, St Jolinsbury, Vt., H. A. Hyde,
Bath, IV. H. Wells, New York, E. L. Small,

A communication from Mary A.
Steele, offering to sell to the city a lot for a ward room on

victualed

reasonable of the
denied?

to see all their
and uncles and cousins there, and everybody will laugh at the humor of the clown, aud j Dear Sir:—At your request 1 have made a
thorough examination of the condition of the
gape with wouder'at the performances of the
Portland & Rochester Railroad Depot, and do
trained horses, the men who were apparently
not hesitate to say that the building is perfectborn without any hack bones, the tumblers, the
ly safe in its present condition. The timbers
arc sound with the
exception of the posts dileapers, tbe famous riders, and the lovely worectly under the conductors on the north side,
men in short
petticoats who jump in and
and these are not so far decayed as to naturally
through balloons, aud realize the story of .lack affect the strength or safety of the building.
the Giant Killer aud the Miser of Bagdad.
Very rcsjiectfully,
W. A. Virgie.
Please ask Col. Lent to send me a dozen free
I concur in the above statement.
tickets as a compensation for the good influence
F. H. Fassett.
of my presence aud receive my blessing and

constructed last year;
but a large number of citizens appearing to object to the assessments as laid, the whole matter, on motion of Alderman King, was referred
to tite Committee on Drains and Sewers witli
directions to give notice of a hearing, at which
all parties desiring to be heard shall
present
their objections in writing.
The Auditor’s report of estimated
receipts
and expenditures for the ensuing
year, was received and referred to a joint special committee
consisting of Aid. Winship, Corey and McCar-

as

|

a

aunts

on sewers

All petitions for license
referred to the Committee

for

boys are going to see
go bare-foot, aud they expect

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of
Mayor anil Aldermen was held last evening.
An order was introduced confirming the
assessments

j

certainly be reached and exceeded, for the play
is remarkably good and well performed; besides, did ever the High School ask anything

Bloodgood.—The Bloodgood troupe were
well patronized last night, us they ought to
open studying the pictures as they were unrol- |
have been. Harry is a host in himself and is
led on the bar room walls and the stable door,
j as full of mirth as it is
possible for a man to be.
were
the nicest works of art that ever
They
The clog dancers have never been excelled in
were
produced, aud were criticised and specuPortland. They were recalled more than once.
latedby boys aiul girls, and the deacons and The
othes jrerformers are equally good in their
church-members who held that the circus was
parts, and the exhibition last night was classed
the chief work of the devil always had some eras Al.rand over to the tavern “between meetins;’’ hut
In our mortuary column will be noticed the
they never looked at the pictures because
’twas sinful. And the cavalcade was escorted
death »f the widow of the late Charles Brooks
into town by a regiment of
boys and girls, who of Boston. Mrs Brooks was the oldest daughdrank in every note of the band, and admirter of Capt. John Dicks of this city who was
lost at sea in 1830. His widow, Mrs. Brooks’
ed the horses a ml
wondered where all
the good clothes came from, aud envied
mother, still survives, her age being over one
hundred years.
the happiness of the raggedest and dirtiest boy in the circus company.
EveryBridgton Academy.—The summer term of
body came to town then, if it was the best hav- this school will commence
Tuesday, May 28th,
day of the season; from thc'grandfather to the
under the continued supervision of Mr. Wright,
baby iu foot-blankets; and such confusion!
who, we hear, is a very successful teacher.
Gingerbread, candy and jiop-beer abounded. The
school has never been more successful.
The hard earned and carefully hoarded pennies
were counted over several times to see if
The Portland and Rochester Railroad
there
was enough of them to balance the cost of the
Depot.—A complaint toucliiug the unsafeuess
ticket. The show! oh, my! I'airy land could
of the Portland and Rochester Railroad depot
not be so amazing! and the sides of the canvas
having been made by a contributor to one of
dropped amid the regrets outlie crowd that the our newspapers, the directors have had a surperformance was so short; and the mimes of vey of the building made by Mr. Fassett, the
Stocking, Spaulding and Rogers, .Tim Myers, architect, and Mr. Virgie, a competent builder,
Lent and a host of successful managers were
and these gentlemen refute the statement of
treasured like household gods; and furnished,
the correspondent in the following note. The
if not food for thought, material for talk with
necessary repairs suggested by Messrs. Fassett

Wanted—Girls.
Boarders Wanted.—209 Congress
Boarders Wanted—12 Maple st.
Wanted—Dr. Mace.
House to Let—Joel Whitney.
Salesman Wanted.
House to Let—L. Taylor.

“That Boy Tommy,” is to be presented again
Thursday night, for the beuetit of the High
School Library. It is desirous to make the
fund to $1000, $700 of which w as secured by
the previous representation. This mark will
on

town when a Horse Opera was expected along?
I wonder if these fellows do so now. Then
j
they sent the Paste Brigade ahead with four
horses
and
au
which
spanking
elegant cart,
j
would drive up to the tavern door with a slambang and demand the best the house afforded. |
Aud how we boys stood with mouth and eyes

Notice—Deering.
Copartnership—Davis

Prance 21.

me

Festival—Lincoln Hall.

That Boy Tommy—City Hall.
Fair—Mould fort St. Church.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Caucus—Falmouth.
A

Passengers.—Tbo number of passengers arrived at Portland for the quarter ending March
31,1372, was as follows: Passengers not immigrants; male 684: female 267; total 951. Immigrants, male 974; female 414; total 1388; aggregate males 1658; females 4,31; total 2339.
Nationalities as follows: England, 535; Denmark, 82; Germany 170; Ireland, 361: Norway
and Sweden, 107; Scotland, 38; Nova Scotia, 74;

Circuit.

Mr. Editor :—I read the Press every morn-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Fair and

the

ing. 1 take it in regularly from the step of my
fore-door, where the carrier leaves it by mistake. And my youngest.boy called my atten-

CITY AND VICINITY.
New

on

™
ai1.!. 1
i
XL1ID COSHRESS-SECONI) SESSION.

HALL,

the afternoons and evenings of

Wednesday

& Thursday, May 8th & #th.

On Wednesday evening an
Antiquarian Supper
will be served by the ladies dressed in costume oi“ve
J

aucient time,"
Ou Thursday

eveiling a>* attractive Mutical Entertainment will be provided.
Hr-Useful and Faney'Articles will be for sale at

the Hall.

Admittance free.

my7 3t

Fair and Festival.
The ladies of the Second Parish will hold

their V estry

a

Fair at

on

Wednesday

Mll'e CAROLINE ROLLAND,

and Thursday After-

noons and

beyond

all question the most daring and accomplished
rider living, who has been everywhere received with the wildest enthusiasm in her wondrous

Evenings,

lady

Way 8 and 9.

flights from

A variety of Fancy Articles for
Sale; plants and
flowers. Also Ice Cream and Refreshments of all
kinds. Admission 10 cents.
mav3td

Baiceiiack Steed.

a

whose graceful horsemanship has won the highest
from the
honors ever awarded to any
most critical audiences of all nations, and who stands
with
his
act
in
his
famous
unrivaled
absolutely

equestrian,

C IT Y HA LL,

Infant Hss,

Churmiug

Petite

Le

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 9.

Will

repeat the

That
For the

his Fairy Bareback Ponies.

Tbe (*reat JOHN HENRY COOKE,*

By Special Request, th?

High

Franklin.

BEAUTIFUL BABY HURDLE RIDER,

THE

On

Portland

#

WVLLIANI DITTO*,

The Champion Horseman, who Is Justly distinguished as the embodiment of skill, intrepidity, and maulv
grace, whether in bis marvelous Juggling feats on a
single horse, or in his magnificent act upon SIX
BAREBACK HORSES, thus presenting the

School

Comedy .‘milled:

Boy Tommy.
Benefit qf

the

Library

Fund.

1

Tickvu 35 cents: for sale iu the usual places and at
door. Reserved seats 50 cent*; for sale at Hawes
Cragln’s. and at the door. Poors u|«n at 7: com-

•x
ment*** at

& o'clock.

mytdul

AUCTION SALES.
runiiturr. Ar, ul Auctlua.
TI KSDAY. Slay
•rU at Mlwren 1.

ON
of

Tlh.

at

tea A.

Kaehuce

M

>t. aa

w. Htall
i—rtv.i

Parlor, f'L.uoher. During h-..ui u.1 Kin Imo C.iwtt.ro. t'eneher and Olrw. Ware
A1 o IIM Mf.rs .1... Ptaau. round orwer. Ac.
r. o. HAILEY A Co.. Ao. tr.
nytdtd
■

ot i

Janett & Palmer’s lessees of Xiblo’s Theatre,
United State* 10-40'*., coupon. 1IM
is is over #200,000, aud tlie loss on Hembold’s j Currency S’*.116}
(rtmiiiiatniloFaSale •fBnl Ealalr
is
The
lire
The following were the ckmtng quotations uf
in
very heavy.
originated
j building
on W later *L at tartloa.
flock*:
I the done where some repairs were lieiug made
/ hN rh.irsUi
Sat M a< HI .VLwA » u
■
and catching among the scenery of the stage, ! Western l uion Telegraph Co. 744
Pacific Mail
73
v/ mIJUm l| Mary feuMr Me i VlMer
soon enveloped the whole building in Haines.— I
S. Y. Centralan<l Hudson Elver consolidated
bouaiNlhl
uutU0i»
8
runntk, ft«ki cikMrtt lnmaKta,
Mff
The heat, was so intense tliat the gas juries
S’. Y. Central and Hudson Khrer oossiiktstAi s» p 9f
gM (Ifmtfbiui..Hrtugj water. |>n4 (-kUf iMrtotrta
melted and an explosion of gas ensued, causing
Erie.
all 1> i»M repair. Lot cuauiaa J9M feat.
65}
considerable confusiou.
*3
TUia a a nii »wavnifeiulj> ar«|«4 Imm, Mtua<d I
Capt. Cliuchy was j Erie preferred
Harlem......11*
hi iHR1 *jf th>' Wat Iw-ttiiat ao.l n> tghi..f
seriously injured aud four firemen wen* nearly
Mai »
..!lj j
Michigan Central
suffocated. It is l*elieved the ire was the work
V. H. SOl'UE. Alton
Lake Sin -re & Michigan tUmhsa.
SO}
of an incendiary.
Tl
abaae
aaii
aaa
Illlm»t*Central
•«
ateurt rg I
,..135
paacpoa**!
J The different actors actresses at Xibio’s, lose l^hfeagn St, North WesSMOL..
aterai W
7k}
Mr.) ;iit>aiip.aa
j from #100 to a $1,000 worth of property each.
95
F. 0 II
ft Jr Oft.. Aartkaaaaa
birano R Xwt4scdan nrsforrod..
ayi-«4 (
A un etiny i»X jj»» ... profession wtll be
1104
Chicago A R^ k Island
to adopt measure* for relief of
j twin*tn-mnm>w\
Bn '4i.f •( * union.
Pittsburgh Fort Wayne.. 95
the sufferers. The various theatres in the city
The following were the quotations fur Pacific RailTbutadaj. May Xh, at 12 M. a« shall sail thr *
have already tendered benefits.
Barn «# thr Mtnrhard lot, curaar at High awl
Central Pacific t»«d».
The loss to the Metropolitan Hotel is entirely
NR
Plrataiit ate, to b* rraorvd.
Union Pacific do
V. O
BAILKIf ft €*#., Aarttearrr.
by water, is about #50,000. The adjoining
uk>o Pacific *t**ck. 39
■yM
buildiug owned by H. lkudle, was damaged to | UUnion
Pacific la mi grams.
81
tin* extent of $10,000. Several Masonic and
Union Pacific income bond*.
87
■y J *. BULKY ft €#., lacliaama
I other Lodge* of Secret Orders, lost heavily
by }
; the destmetiou of their halls.
Dsawslir Markrn.
AwifiiM*'* Sale ol KnU EMair.
Kt Cetera.
Xkw York. May 6— Evening—Cotton quiet and
!
lubacdbar will aril at pa 81k- auction at the
«
The workmen on the liwt River bridge cais- ! weak; *ak 929 lade*; Middling uplan*is 23|c. Flour
25th day of May, MR, at 2 •'cluck. F M., <« thr j
i‘ft l«c higher sale* 11,5U0 bbls; State 6*0 C82U;
sou have struck for #J for fair
hours labor.—*
ITuiuiac*. Ike Real Eatala inclndcd ui tha Ateiga- I
Bound h«x»p Ohio 7 60 <r 9 50: Western 6 70 •'«* H»;
Uicut of Luth* r J. Hill, for 4 he banoht at ctwltior*.
They now get #2.4$ for four and a half limirs
fouthern 8 On a 12 75. Wheat 2 * 3c better; aak s
marl* Mar. 25, 1872, vis: lot of land ia**aauriiig about 1
112,000 bush; No 1 Spring 1 69 *l 1 7*2; No 2 do 1 65 a,
I labor.
laO fW*t by 40 fret, with a dwelling houae ami atabk
1 68; Winter Kml Wester ti 1 Xi a leg; White MichiThe printers strike to-day was successful.—
thereon. Wing No. tf Alder Street, Portland.
* Most of their employera ronceeded to the ad- | gan 1 90 ft 2 05. Corn firmer and active; sales 79,000
The property will be Hold «nk|cct to a mortgage *4
l>u*k; new Mixed Western 75 & 76c. Oats steady ;
vance asked.
• 1824 and accnied Intereat, the right ot dower of the
*a!e*
Ohk» 56 g 57c: Western 02} ft 54}c.
!
Miss (’ouch, the alldgod black-uiailer of Rev. I Beef 69,000 bush;
wife
of said Hill la the equity of redemption. and
quiet at7 50 g 1200. pork lower; new mc*«
taxes for 1871 and 1872.
Dr. Tartar, has l*en admitted to bail hi $5000.
13 75. Lard firmer at 8} g 9}c. Butter firm; new 29
April 25, 1872.
« 32c.
.Tew ('•iaagr.
Whiskey more active and lower at 87} « 88c.
HENKY C. PEABODY. Amiga*-*.
»p25td
Bice quiet at 8} ft 94c. Sugar quiet ami firm ; \Tu*c<
At a niecial meeting of the Chamber of <’om*
rado 8} « 9c; refining 84 ft 8}c. Coffee more active;
I <1 m i n is t rotor's Male.
merre, R B. Buggies presented a report on
Rio 14 a 164c Gold. MolasHe* steady; New Orleans
coinage. He offered a resolution requesting 12 ft 68c. Naval Stores—Spirit* Turpentine quiet at Mtwck, Towle mod
Faraitarr of Aartion.
to make the gold dollar the united ! T7 a 58c; Rosin quiet and steady at 3 70 g 3 75 for
1 Congress
•traineil. Petrolfiini firm; crml.- l.t} a l.{}c; refinto a licenHe from the Hon. J. A.
value, and that the stiver dollar is* legal tender
'd
Tallow
firm
at 8J g 9}c.
I for
of
23c.
Waterman.
Judge
Probate, within and for the
amounts not exceeding $5, thus putFreights to Liverpool quiet; Corn per steam 4}d.
I tingonly
County of Cumberland, I shall aeli at public auction
an end to tlie doehle standard
for legal I
on FRIDAY.
at half-past ten o’clock in
3,
1872,
I money, and that the silver dollar he made to I New York, May 6.—Cattle Market—Beeves about the
May
forenoon, at the late residence of Abial A. Cutter,
\c lower on last week, hat closed firm; range 10
in
weigh 412 1-2 grains instead of 3K5 4-5 grains in
the
9accarapi*a,
fallowing
personal nroperty to
a\erag** 1 if*-: receipt* for the week 8287 head,
wit: 2 horses. 3cows and calf, 28 hens, (foilole and
j order to corres|K>nd with certain French, Bel- 13};
fheep ami Latnb* 4c better and firm: Sheep 6} @ 10};
1
and
2-h
>r*e
harness,
and sleds. Mowsingle
| gian, Swiss, Grecian, Spanish and Austrian
wagons
Lamba 16 fig 20c; receipts 11,000 head. Hog* (ha at 4}
ing machine, hay racks ami rake, cultivators, harcoins.
a 44c for live and 5] «, 6}c for dressed; receipts 30,and
also
16
barrels
rows,
tools,
fanning
potatoes, 126
The Iri*h Democracy.
)o0 head.
flour barrels, together with the entire household lurChicago, May 6.—Flour firm and scarce at 6 50
John Mitchell's “Irish Citizen,” the Irish
niture.
j 00 for extra. Spring Wheat active and higher at
Democrat aud the Irish People, all DemocratDated at Saccarappa April 21st, 1872.
l 42 @ 1 42} for Spring No 2 on the spot or seller May.
N. P. ROBERTS, AdiuiuisLr.itor.
ic, strongly endorse the Cincinnati nomina1 45} seller dune; No 3 Spring 1 43. Corn firm ami
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
tions
in fair demaud at 44c for No 2 Mixed; Yellow 45}c;
Apr26-dtd
The Wickedest Via it in View York.
sale*
No
2
at
36c:
rejected 41o. Oat* dull and lower;
rejected 33c. Rye dull and lower; No 2 at 78 @ 79c.
The evening session of the Labor Reform
By J- M. BAILEY ft CO., Auctioneers.
Bariev quiet and unchanged; No 2 fall 36 'Q 57c.—
League was addressed by Messrs. Orvis*, Bris- Whiskey
quiet and unchanged at 83c. Pork dull and
Valuable Real Estate at Auction.
bane, Andrews and Banks and Mesdaoies
lower at 12 40 on the tqx>t or seller May, and 12 50
Woodhull and Middlebrook of Connecticut.—
seller June. Lard dull and lower at 865. Bulk meat*
shall offer at. public auction on Tuesday, May
at
for
shoulder*
clear
rib
Mr. Orvis declared that Messrs. Greeley, Bryand
;
14th. at three o’clock P. M., on the premises,
unchanged
quiet
4jjc
sides 6} tig 6}c; clear Hides 7} (g£T}c. Bacon is steady
that Wautiiul garden lot, at Morrill’s Corner, Deerant and A. T. Stewart were the dangerous
atul him*banged.
ing. known as the Portland Nursery, covering
classes and not John Morrissey, “the wickedest
about an acre and a half of land, every foot of which
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 20,000 bush wheat, 155,000
man in New'York.’’
Mrs. Middlebrook stated
bush corn, 24,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rye, 10,000
is under cultivation like a garden. It fronts on Forthat Beecher
that she had heard it
bush barley.
est Avenue, and ft bounded on two sides by Cedar
whispered
was to be the people's candidate for President.
ami Morrill sts.
Shipments—6.000 bbls flour, 18,000 bush wheat, 168,On it is a good two-sorv house,
Several of the shakers were severe on Susan
000 bush corn, 16,000 bush oats, 10,000 bush rye, 7,000
nearly new, 24x24 feet, with an ell 12x20 ft.; it conbush barley.
B. Anthony and Mrs. Stanton for devoting
tains nine rooms, light, airy, and high studded, with
Detroit, May 6.—Flour is quiet and unchanged at
closets, and spacious entries; water is brought
themselves ouly to woman suffrage and neg9 59 @ 9 75 for choice White. Wheat active and highuto the kitchen.
The grounds are stocked with
lecting the rights of labor.
er at 2 01 for extra, 1 96 for No 1 White and 1 84} for
and healthy fruit trees, many of which are in
young
Dc*trnetive Fire in the Woods.
Amber Michigan. Corn steady at 54 c. Oat* in good
full bearing; with gra]>e vines in variety, and curdemand at 441c
rents, strawberries, raspberries and gooseberries in
Tlie woods on the Fishkill Mountain are on
abundance. The place is clebrated for its beautiful
Receipts—6000 bbls flour, 2000 bush wheat.
fire. The loss will be heavy as many million
bbls flour, 1000 bush wheat.
flowers in their rich profusion ; its hedges, ornamenShipments—5000
cords of wood are already burned.
Cincinnati, May 6.—Pork quiet and unchanged at
tal trees and shrubberies. It is within a few minutes’
13 00 for regular aiid 14 00 for city inode. Lard quiet
walk of both the railroads, of the seminary, the
The President’* Conference with the tonand
steam at 8 50 ^ 8 75; kettle 8 874 (a>
church. &c., and within twenty minutes’ ride of the
gre**ional Committees—To Withdrawal 9 25. unchanged;
Bulk meats dull and firm; shoulders at 4} «
city, combining all its advantages, without its evils.
of the I ndircct Claim**.
clear
Bacon
rib side* 6} @ 6}c; clear sides 64c.
The grounds can be examined at any time, and the
4fc;
dull and firm at 5}c for shoulders and 7} (§ 7}c for
house from 11 to 3 P. M, the day previous and on
The Herald states that Earl Granville’s reday
sides. Live Hogs dull and unchanged at 4 00 @ 4 25; of aale.
ap30eodtd
sinmae lu tuo ^viauuniii piupwiuuu, wov
receipt* 1200 head. Whiskey dull and lower at 82c.
British Government would propose to establish
Guardian's Male of Real Estate.
Toledo, May 6.—Flour firm and In fair demand.
an international principle covering tlie liability
Wheat opened at an advance of 7c but closed a shade
to a license from the Hon.
Judge of
of a neutral for consequential damages, was
miul uit; -tm ui
uuiy snau oe me lime tor the
easier; No 1 White Michigan 2 00; Amber do L92; No
Probate for Cumberland County, 1 dial l sell at
assembling of the National Convention, they considered at a meeting of the President and 2 red 1 86 @ 1 87. Corn higher at 52c for high Mixed Public Auction, on the premise*, on Saturday the
and 51Jc for low do; no grade 50c. Oats quiet and a
Cabinet and members of Congressional Foreign
are not in harmony as to the
25th day of May next, at 10 o’clock a.m., four undividplace. St. Louis,
ed twenty-first partsof the Homestead of Nathaniel
Louisville and Indianapolis are respectively
Committees. The proposition of Granville is ns shade higher; No 2 at 42c; Michigan 42}c.
bush oat*.
bush
6,000
coni,
Receipt*—32,000
Pease, Lite of Bridgton, deceased; said portion being
follows:
named.
the share of said estate l>elonging to T homas P. and
Shipments—10,600 bbls flour, 14,000 bush wheat, 132,claims
the
withdraw
That
the
States
for
United
Presidential
Fever.
Remedy
000 bush com, WOO bush oats.
Chas. T. Peas**, minor children and heir* of said dedamages, Great Britain still
ceased. This Homestead comprises about 1* acres of
Representative Poland to-day introduced an for Consequential
Savannah, May 6.—Cotton quiet and firm; Midami pasture land, with a house, stable,
maintaining that they are outside of the propo- dling
cultivated
amendment to the Constitution of the United
22
uplands }c.
of the treaty; that in future wars,whombarn ami out-buildings thereon, situate*! in said
States, providing that no Senator or Represen- sitions
oharlkston, as ay o.—voiton muij viuiuung upever
and
the
other
•
either
is
a
nation
Bridgton.
belligerent
tative »ha 1, during the time for which he was
lands at 22jc.
Terms made known at time of sale.
a neutral, the neutral shall uot be held responelected, he chosen President or Vice President,
0.—Coitou
Mobile,
nominal;
upMARY
W.
May
Middling
PEASE, Guardian of
sible for indirect or consequential damages in
nor shall
Thos. P., *5fe Chas. T. Pease.
any Judge of any United States Court claims arising in a similar manner and under land? at 224c.
be chosen President or Vice President within
Bridaton.
Anril
17.
1872.
mv7-law:iwTn
MidNew Orleans, May. 6—Cotton unchanged;
similar circumstances with the claims to which
two years of the termination of his
judicial the treaty of
dling uplands 234c.
office.
Washington refers.
This was a surprise to the President, who,
European JlurkciM.
Appropriation*.
finding diplomacy had failed, called in the
The House Committee on
to license from the Judge of Probate
London, May 6—11.30 A. M.—Consols at 92J for
this
Appropriations
members
Comof
the
account.
and
Foreign
for this county I shall on THURSDAY, the
Congressional
money
morning had under consideration the Senate
American Securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1862. 'JO; do 1865.
lith ofMay, instant, at 2 o’clock, P. M.. at the Homemittee, to whom lie stated liis anxiety to save
amendments to the deficiency appropriation
the treaty, imt not at the sacrifice of any prinstead of the late Chandler Ruckled, of I leering, sell
old, Oil; do 1867, l>3g; U. S. 10-40s, 8'JJ.
bill and voted to recommend concurrence in the
at public auction the following
personal property beciple; and having failed to obtain such proposal
Paris, May 6—11.30 A. M.—Rentes 54f. 40c.
one which relates to the
of
Government
pay
longing to said Katate, to wU: All or the Farming
from England as was expected, he was in favor
Frank fort. May 6—11.30 A. M..—United States
workmen, and non-concurrence in the so-called of
also 1 cow, 1 horse ami 3 bog*.
Tool*,
withdrawing Schenck’s instructions and 5-20’s 1862, opened at 96J.
amendment,** restricting jurisdiction leaving
Adra*r.
a,
9KORGE RACKLEFF,
the the whole matter as at the first be#
the Court of Claims to cases commenced
LIVERPOOL, May 6—ll.OO A. M.—Cotton quiet; midDetiHag, May 1,1872.
of.
fore the Geneva Tribunal.
¥. O. BAiLkI' Ac
within two years after the
dling uplands 11 <g> llpl; do Orleans 114 @ H|d; sales
Aartieaefn.
of
the
C’O.,
suppression
the Republican members of the House Com10,000 bales.
muy2-dtd
rebellion by constantly loyal claimants.
mittee stated that they thought the question of
LONDON, May 6-1.30 P. M.—U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 89g:
Patent*.
J. S. BAILEY & CO..
consequential damages never should have been do 1865, old, 9lj.
The House Committee on Patents has under
put into the ease; but as they were there and
Liverpool, May 6—2.30 P. M.—Cot ton closed dull:
consideration the propriety of extending tlie honor of the nation was thus involved, the sales 8,000 hales, including 2.000 hales for export ami
Towle’s rock drill patent, which expired last committee were willing to do anything con- speculation; Middling uplands lid; do Orleans 11J a.
month after the existence of two
sistent with their position to strengthen tlie
lljjd. Breadstuff's—prime Cheese 61s. Bacon 20s 6«I
years. There
—AWt>—
is a strong
to a further extension as I l resident in
the stand it may be necessary to
London, May 6—1.30 P. M.—Consols closed at 92j
opposition
the matter affects the interests of all railroad j make.
for money and acctiunt.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 894; do 186J
and mining companies.
The President said it was not for him to
say
what should lie the final attitude of the couti- ! old. 014: do 1867, 93*; U. S. 10-40’s, 894
NO. JM KXrilANOK NTBKKT.
hile recognising the authority eonferNext below Merchants’ Exchange.
i'
,
Judicial
and Religion*.
Political,
Freights.
| red, lie was anxious that the immediate repreJOSEPH S. BAII.EY,
sentatives
to
of the people should know the true
Charleston, May 3.—Freights
W.
Liverpool le
Manchester, N. H., May G.—The nomina- condition of
PAKKER,__
steam via New York kl on uplands and Jd on Sei
affairs,
and
lie
relied
on
tlie
comloraee Greeley by the Cincinnati ConK. K. HUNT,
Islands; by sail direct, gd on uplands. Coastwise t<
mittees to stanil b.v him in case it would be nec's
•excites considerable interest in this
bale on uplands: $1 50 4
New
92
York,
steam,
V
by
to abandon the treaty.
lb on uplands; 98 01
vicui.ty, from the fact that he was born in the essary
tierce on Rice; by sail, Jc
Commission Merchant and Auetioueet
In response to a remark as to the extraordinLumber; flo on Timber. To Boston, by sail, 4c 01
neighboring town of Amherst, about seven ary measure
Congress St., will sell every evening a large
of
in
tlie
Seeon
calling
65c
committee.
miles from this city, and is well remembered by
Resin; resawed stuff $9 50 •
upland Cotton;
assortment of Staple anti Fancy Goods.
retan- Fish said they were not called on for ad5 50. To Providence $9
be sold during the day in lots to suit
95
10
will
(gj
Phosphate
of
50;
Goods
our
A
I
older
citizens.
V
many
vice lint for support.
<>n Boards; §0 V 19 ou uplands: by steam, $1
bal
The Supreme Judicial Court for Hillsboro
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on 11
;
to
New
of
York
In
addition
rates.
Mr.
of
[
goods.
Consignments not limited.
Ambler
Vessels
are
in
denials
description
Ohio, responded by saying
i county meets at Amherst to. morrow, Judge
dtf
February 11.1868.
that if the support expected was just,' tlie to take Lumber freights from Georgetown, S. C., Da
; Sargent presiding.
ami Sat ilia River. Ga., ami Jacksonville, Fla.
rlen
Ileinocratie members should also have been inMr. Lutz, of Philadelphia, closed his religious
to Northern ports, and $10@912 ® M are rates 01
vited, and lie (Ambler) would not imperil the ,I Lumber and Boards.
labors in this city last evening. The meeting
j was
interests of tlie Republican party by advocavery large and enthusiastic, and great inNew Orleans, May 1.—We noticed yesterday 1
ting a poliev imminent to tlie success of tlie ship taken
terest was manifested.
Elder Hastings will
up for Liverpool at 84d for bulk Corn, ou 1
party.
for
cont inue the meetings here on
Hamburg to load with Walnut Timber, on a roum
nesTuesday, Wed
Mr.
with
Mr.
Willard
Ambler and charter. No other engagements have transpired, bu
agreed
PORTALS BY
day and Sunday.
the market continues dull and drooping. We quoti
declared that that the mistakes of
as follows: By steam—Cotton to Liverpool gd, to Ham
the Administration could not be fastened
upon
-Se'1
the Republican party by any measure of exburg kl, to St Petersburg via Hamburg Tobacco
Watching Thieve*.
t
York gc, to Boston 2c, to Philadelphia Jc;
pediency.
94
V
York
New
York
to
New
96;
Sugar
Brownsville, Texas, May G.—Capt. Mc^
This terminated tlie interview. After their
tierce
91
Beef
V
os 91 V bbl, Flour 75c, Pork 90c,
Connell has arrived with a company of cavalrj
withdrawal, the President and Secretary Fish Corn to Liverpool in bulk 84 @
.or^Jc, t >
from San Antonio and reported to Gen. Mcto Havre
aTBKKT,
I3:i
CONNERCIAI,
decided that Granville's proposition was By sail—Cotton to Liverpool 5-16d,
finally
Cook at Fort Brown, in protecting the frontiei
Bremen Jc. to Boston gd: Tobacco to Breraeu 32s 6
that we cannot recede from our
unacceptable;
Pork
to
Net
cattle
30s;
to
Mexican
thieves.
Liverpool1
from
35s, to Havre 33s,
case as presented at Geneva, and
dispatch to %
York 75c, Flour 60c, bulk Corn 124c, do to Liverpo< 1
Another company reached Ringgold barracks
H'hole*ale Agent* for Maine.
that effect was telegraphed to Minister Sehenck.
8kl
Oil Cake has been taken for ballast at 23s fr [■
a few days ago, and Gen. McCook has orders t<
a cargo could not be shipped unless a t
but
f
Liverpool,
Who
Mr.
mount a company of infantry to look after tin
Congratulates
Greeley.
The last ship taken up for Londo 1
a higher rate.
Quality as good, anti price lower thau any othtr re
cattle thieves
Mr. Greeley received congratulatory dcs- l was
at 32s Gd.
liable Super Phosphate.
ap27isltu
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PURSUANT

Stud of Circus Horses and Ponies
on

of

Continent,

none of which are ever used for
purpose than the exercises of the arena.
innovation will be marie In the termination
the Circus Performances, by substituting

GORGEOUS SCENIC PANTOMIMES!
In place of the ordinary final acts.
THE AFTERNOON entertainments will conclude
with the highly sensational ami renowned

LEGENDARY SPECTACLE OF

Jack, the Giant Killer

WE

Which will be truthfully Illustrated by a correct representation of the varied and exciting incidents pertaining to his famous aud romantic legend, which
holds an enduring ixMition among the poetic fictions
of the past and has ever been a favorite theme of delight for the Juvenile world.
THE EVENING performances will conclude with
mirthful PANTOMIMIC EXTRAVAGANZA of

f;ood

Lite Miser of Bagdad!
An extremely amusing travesty and humorous
ture of Oriental Life richly embellished with splenendid aud appropriate costumes, and made
joyable by Scenes of Uproarious Fun, and the interest aud merriment enhanced by numerous

pic-

highly

Grotesque Tricks &

Manic Changes

Introduced in tbe

BRILLIANT HARLEQUINADE
of this diverting medley of
frolic and jollity.

PURSUANT

Sale

this

other
any
A novel

romance

and

pageantry,

These Pantomimes will be performed by artists of
accredited talents, who have been engaged with a
view to a faithful rendering of their varied
inracterIstlcs. and will be Hehlv mounted with gorgeous eixdumes, anil Interspersed with fhntostir
feats aud comical events of graphic Interest and
amusing effect*

aiecial

I

by Auction.

PURSUANT

“Morrill^

Commission Merchants,

AUCTIONEERS

tio*^^,

!

!

_aplltf_UEO.

NO316

»

Croasdale Super Phosphate

__

positively

Conant & Rand,

One of the

great features of the New York Circus «t

Prot. ( lias. Boost old's

Brass

Reed

and

Rand.

This Baud is THREE TIMES AS LARGE as
any Band ever attached toany other Circus, contaln-

TWKNTY-FIV* IlKtlHfcH*.
And will parade the principal streets about 10 a. in..
In the largest, most massive, and elaborately carved
ami decorated

GOLDEN

CHARIOT

Ever constructed, and drawn by the Handsomest
Team of

TWEST Y-FOVR HORSES.
That the world can produce.
will be followed by
*£ I The Golden Chariot

Team of Twelve

a

Fairy PouieH,

The Smallest and Prettiest in the world.
uniform of this Baud is gorgeous beyond descripand costing the sum of
i
EIGHT THOUSAND DOLLARS.
The Xe* Tort Circus Tent 1b the largest and best
constructed Circus Tent, with more and better seating capacity than anv other Circus Tent In America,
and will be Brilliantly
The

tion.

Illuminated with Gas.
Admission 50 cents; Children under 10, 25 cents. No
j Standing Room, Seats for all. Doors open at 2 and
1 7. Grand Entree at
21 and s.
Tickets can be Beoured in advance at Hawes
C'ragln's Music Store.
&“The .Vetr York Circus will exhibit at Lewiston
1 Monday, Mav 6th.
I
C.W. FI LLER, Agent.
^

_HOTELS.

POETRY.

HOTEI, DIRECTORY,

Helpful Wires.
1 deem It barbarous, this »»>
Of making a woman a helpful
poor girls away
crt lire,
From all Hie enterprises
Ha

in the State, at which.
the Hally Piiksh may alway, no foumt.

ALFRED.

bards'dP.JjJ^nmi told'

*

CeaatyHaaar,

rings of gold,
-plums
And urettv silks, and Jewels rife,
that we need till we're fat and old.

AUBURN.

AUGUSTA.
Augusto House, State St. Harrison ■taker, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. A H. Cony. ProprieBANGOR.
Harriuan House, J.E. Harrinaan A Co.,
Proprietors.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Franklin House, Harlow St., B. Quiuby,

What if I were to follow him
To that great London? I have tried
To think aud write, and 1 might swim,
With other minnows, by the side
Of the great fish that keep the tide.
A tale, a woman's touch of art,
And insight into woman's heart.
Not deeply thought, but keenly spied,
That were not, surely, too lofty a part.

with JI D

Proprietor.

Co., Proprietors.

Revere House, Bowdoiu Square,BulSuch,

Bingham, AYrisley

Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J.P.ftl. Stetson, Propri

Salaries of Actors.

Nilsson

is more expensive.
Mr. Strakosch
pays Mile. Nilsson $1,000 per performance.
ana snares an over $3,900.
The houses average nearly $5,000, which makes Miss NilsLon’s share $2,000. Besides this ail her expenses of residence, traveling carriages, etc.,
are paid by the management.
This great
Linger returns to Europe with very near
4300,000 of American money- The Strakoscli
Brothers have made $116,000 each on the
Nilsson engagement of two seasons. Of the
other artists of the Nilsson troupe, M. Capoul,
the French tenor, received $3,200 per month;
Miss Cary the tine contralto, who returns
here in the fall with Carlotti Patti,
gets
opera

$1,600 per month; Mile. Duval, $1,400 per
month; Briguoli, $1,600; Jamet, $1,000, and
down.

stated to be the salaries
following
Mr. John Brougham
given at Wallack’s:
is paid $200 per week; Mr. Charles
Matthews,
$500 per week; Mr. John Gilbert,“the veteran” $100; Mr. J. H. Stoddard,$75; Mr. Polk,
$.-)0; Miss Plessy Mordaunt $100; Miss Helen
Tracy, $60, and Mrs. John Sefton $75. The
nightly expenses at Wallack’s are $700, the
receipts average about $1,000.
At Daly’s
are

Fifth Avenue Theater Miss Fanny Morant receives the highest salary in the female line—
$120 per week—nothing less could induce her
to leave Booth’s.
Miss Fanny Davenport is
paid $100, and what seems strange, Miss
Clara Morris, who is the best drawing power
in the

theater, and an actress of
ability, only receives $40 per week,

within

wonderful
and up to

short time furnished her own dresses.
Now, Mr. Daly pays half this expense.
Mr. Wallack has offered Clara Morris $200
per week, but she is unable to accept it, as
she has signed a contract with Mr.
Daly for
two years. Nor is Mr. Daly to blame, for he
Miss
Morris
when
employed
every theater in
town refused the proffer of her
services; Mr.
James
Lewis is paid $150 per week,
the largest salary in the
company; Mr.
Farkes, $50; Mr. Davidge, $80; Mr. Crisp,
$40; Mrs. Gilbert, $60; Mr. Harkins, as
stage manager and
parts, $75 and
Mr. Robert Stoepel, the orchestra leader, $80.
Mr. Roberts, the scene painter, whose artistic
productions have been so generally admired,
receives $100 per week.
The expenses of
the Fifth Avenue Theater
average about $500
a night, and the receipts seldom fall lesB than
The place when packed will
$800 or $900.
hold about $1,000.
Mr, Daly is said to have
made some $50,000 on “Divorce,” not alone
by his production at his own theater, but by
the sale of the copyright elsewhere.
a

leading

F.

A.

LEAVITT,

manufacturer of

Yacht A Boat Sails,

Awnings, Verandahs,
TENTS AND

3y~Wagon, Box and Boat

Advertising!

TO RAILROADS !
by
of Biddeford,
THERE
Self-Acting
that will latch itself
has been invented

John N. Anthoine,
Car Coupling or
without help, and will
Latch,
become detached if one car tins over or falls, and can
be detached while the train in at full s]»eed. It 1*
about as cheap as the old coupling, and on about the
a

same

applied for through

W. H. Clif*

ap24dlm

hereby given, that the subscriber ha*
duly appointed and taken upon himself
is

been
NOTICE
the trust of Administrator

of the estate of
MERRILL, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and givm
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
HENRY

ELIAS

MERRILL, Adm’r

of Bangor, Me.

Portland, April 16,1872.

ap90-3w

herflfe

is

given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Wili of
LSABELLA W. BISHOP, late of Portland,
in the county ef Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust, by
giving bonds as the

NOTICE

law directs.
All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
and
all
name;
persons Indebted to said estate art called upon to make payment to
L. EUGENE WEYMOUTH, Ex’lr.
Portland, April 16th, 1872.
ap25-3wd

CIDLrT
CIDE1L
PURE “BELGRADE” CIDER!
»t Belgrade, Maine; eold
wholesale and retail by the manufacturer*, at
121 and 123 Federal street, uuder United .State* Ho-

MANUFACTURED

tel, Portland.

Proprietor.

BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler A Co.

dtw

Fearing,

Rodman &

Agents

Chapman

prietar.

BRIDGTON CENTER, Me.
Cumberland Haste,Marshall Baean,Pra

prietar.
P- * K.

BRUNSWICK. ME.
Mining Reams, W. R. Field,

Proprietor.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Haust—J. P. Chamberlain,Prapri-

Hotel,

Praprietar.

D.

W.

CORNISH.
Cernish House,—P. Dnrgiu, Proprietor.

DAMARISCOTTA.
Hotel, Sanborn A Jacobs, Proprie-

Maine
tors.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail-

Depot,

way

M. W.

Clark, Proprietor.

Dexter

House.
DIXFIELD.

Androscoggin Honse,
prietor.

Jackson,

J.

Pro-

House.—E.

Passamaqueddy

GORHAM.
Central 11atel, F. J. Berry, Prap.
GREAT FALLS, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor
Ml. Cntler Hoase,—Hiram Boston, Proprietor.
KENDALL’S MILLS.
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews,

Proprietor.

LIMERICK.
Elmerick House, Joseph G. Harman, Proprietor.
MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—L.K. Corthel, Praprietar.
NAPLES.
Elm Honor, Nathan Church A Sans, Proprietors.
NOBRIDGEWOCK.

Danforth Haase, D. Dnnfortb. Praprietar.
NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown A Hilton, Proprietors.

NORTH CONWAT,
Krarsarge Honse.

N.

H.

NORTH WINDHAM.
Ncmaskct House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

Haase,
Praprietar.

Main St. W.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Honse, B. Heavy, Praprietar.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Prapri-

Praprietar.
Albion Haase, 111 Federal St. J. G. Perry,
Praprietar.
Ameriean Honse, India St. J. H. Dadge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Car. Congress and Green St.
John P. Davis A Co. Praprietan.
Falmanth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Praprietar.

Preble Hnut, Congrena 81. Gibaon & Waterhonae Proprietora*
8t. Julian Hotel. Cor. Middle and Pinna
Nta. G. K. Ward, Proprietor.
C. 8. Hotel, Jnaction of Congreaa and Federal Nta. D. IV.-Cuabman, Proprietor.
Walker Hoaae, Opp. Beaton Depot, Geo.

Bridgham Jr., Proprietor.

PARIS 1111,1..
Hubbard Hotel, H. Habbard, Proprietor.
SOUTH CHINA.
Cake Hoaae, J. Sarage, Proprietor.

8KOWHKGAN.
Skotrbegan Hotel, KIR. Maibnri,
” Propri-

Hoaae,

M. H.

St. ANDRKWS, N. R.
The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Proprietor.

Beading in

one

More !

The Fullest Local

Falmoi th
April 25, 1872.
year

FOR

Completest Financial Record.
SEE

list of tho articles to be
application to this office.
a

more

supply list,

The Largest

and
purchase any articles In
d
the contractor with any excess of cost
over the com
tract prices. The United States reserves
the risdit to
reject any or all bids, and to accept the prowsals
the whole or any portion of the articles
in the list.
I. WASHBURN Jit

thel".^“

todSfc£

Newspaper

in Boston.

Price Four Cents.

Paper

!

machinery, novel inventions, Bridges, Engineering
works, Architecture, improved Farm Implements,and
every new discovery in Chemistry. A year’s numbers contain 832
pages and several hundred eugravings, Thousands ot volumes are preserved for bindand
reference.
The practical receipt* are well
ing
worth ten times the subscription price.
Terms, S3
a year by mail.
Specimens sent free. May be bade!
PATENTS obtained on the best terms. Models of
new inventions and sketches
examined, and advice
free. All patents are published in the Scientific
American tlieweck they issue. Send for Pamphlet, 110
pages, containing laws and full directions for obtaining Patents.
Address for Paper, or concerning
Patents, MUNN
& Co. 37 Park ltow; N. Y. Branch oliice, cor. F. and
7tli Sts. Washington, D. C.
mv6t4w

Would I Were

a

Child

Again

sighs the weary and exhausted one, as the languor
an llassitude of spring comes
upon him. Come and
receive vigor and strength from the wonderful South
American Toxic

2awtjune4__

THE NEW

Waterford Sweden & Lovell

T>- A l
JL*> U U JU JLf JX ;

L^>ng

successfully used in its native country, as a
Powerful Tonic, and Potent Purifier ot the Blood, it
is found even to exceed the anticipations fouuded on
its great reputation. According to the medical and
scientific periodicals of London and Paris, It
possesses
and

the Most

Powerkh, Tonic properties known to

M.tTKiiiA Medic a.

—AT—

«th, Stage will leave

W.

Water^q T^.^Il"

land for Waterford and S c
Thursday and Saturday afternoons
Sw,vlen anrf
Lovell. Through tickets for sale atO tw?
Portland, at li. & M. and Eastern
The morning stage will lie discontinued after
this
date.
H. MAXFIELI1.
2m*

f„rf
Depots'lnSton!

*

137

BECKETT’S,

MIDDLE

STREET,

wurthy the attention of the public. Also the
goods lust received for BUSINESS SUITS and all
other kinds of garments for gentlemen’s wear.
Please call anti see them.

are

•

W. C. BECKETT, Merchant Tailor.

TkO YOU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN

-LF

CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTIONAre you afflicted with Rheui.iliiti011or•“^eocold?
matism,
pain, of any kind? try one of

C.

ap27-S*

1X7

Ml,idle St., Portland, Me.

e’UBS
'kld^of’th*esdfir°m°Vle?t
if1? “izes>and
SoM hy Druggists

F. C. WELLS & CO.

“*■-F“ltou Street, N

SvS.

fur all

diseases of tbe BLOOD.
a LANDU LOUB TU/ETERNAL AB-

.\,scn°l'ULA,

iafiMasa?»Mw*“»

It in strengthening and
nourishing. Like mitriclous food taken Into the
stomach, It assimilates and
diffuses itself through the
circulation,
giving vigor
and health.
It regulates the bowels, quiets the
nerves, acts directly on the secretive organs, and, by its powerful
Tonic and restoring effects,
produces
healthy and
vigorous action to the whole system.
JOHN y. KELLOGG. 18 Platt
Street, New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Dottle. Send for Circular,

mchao

Hw

Cordelia

a.

Bunions, Sore Corns, Frost Bites,
Chilblains, Sore Breasts and Nipples,
Ringworms, dialing, ami Skin Diseases of an iuffannnntorv nature.
W. W. WHIPPLE, Agent,
Portland, Me.

__ap30t4w

account, aa I shall pay no debts of her cont/acting after this date.
MARCELLUS KNOX.
may2*lw
Portland, April 27, 1872.

on

my

Jpinf

THE

Island to Let.
ISLAND 13 miles from Portlaud and two

AN miles

from main
together with tlxe

land, containing about 40
acres,
buildings thereon, consisting
of Dew Dwelling House, Bam, Sheds, and Fish
House, all in perfect repair.
This is a good location for either Farmer or Fish-

The laud la
aud
muck abundant. The harbor is good and in close
proximity to good lisldng grounds which with several
markets near at hand make it a rare chance to carry
on the market lishitig and lobster business.
Terms
moderate.
For particulars apply to
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.,
West Commercial Sreet, Portland, Me.

excellent—sea-dressing

erman.

To Let,
West Gorham House,
occupied for the last
seven years by Jedediah
Gr attain, Esq. All, or

THE

part of the Fhmitui n oi the house can be bought at a
great bargain, as the same will be sold at Public Auction soon if not disposed
to change his business.

off, as

proprietor

tbe

wishes

Possession given immediately,

aplltf* S. R. CLEMENT.
First- lass Houses to Let.

A

room

on

in these

.""by™'”Y
NERVOUS DLBiLIlY,
Exhausted

u?osH”!|fflranTrap!!n^e!1iu|H5igioi^!TOfKver

or

ALE, ALE, ALE.~

v *

ITH or without board.
wanted. Apply cornel

Sheriffs Notice.

MTREET,

BOSTON.
Is prepared to supply to families and others, the best
American, English, ami Scotch Ales, put np in quart
and pint bottles, packed in quantities of one dozen
and
upwards, and sent by Express, C. O. D. AIbo
American Ale in quarter and half barrels.
apl5-lm

ROOT

ponular medicine f»r nervous troubles
of all other ailments.) Is
DODD’S NERVINE, and Iuvigorator.
For sale by all druggists. Price One Dollar.
ap30f4w
Tlie most

r_i

source

use

r

M

of any violation of the

Notice is

^

Agents, Quick ®*
oil

DIO LEWIS’ last and

alscTgiven

THE

greatest work

or, My .lolly Friend’* Nerret.
It is by odds the most taking and salable book in the
field. 1 It is on a vitally imi>orlaut subject. 2 It is
by America's most popular writer on health. 3 It is,
for the price, the largest and liandsomcst book ever
sold by subscription. Agents, the jieoplc are eager
for such a book, and will urge you to bring it to them.
Write for terms, Ac., free. Geo Maclean, Publisher,
3 Soliool st., Brstou. Mass.
ap30t4w

Wanted

Agents

for

!

S.A World for 1872, also, New England Map colored
In townships, counties and states, best ever published. $100 to 8200 a month on these, and our new
Pictorial A Religious Charts A Pictures, largest and
best assortment m New England. Apply for terms
atonoe to D. D. GUERNSEY,Pub. Coucord, N. H. or
Box 3K27, Boston.
ap30t4w

can

bemade

by Agents

tn
for Younian’s

canvassing
Dictionary of Every-Day Wants, containing 20,000
Receipts in every Department oi Human Effort than
in

any other iiossible way. From $25 to $40 a week
insured. It ig for every Housekeeper, Farmer, Trade
profession. Forjthe sick anu well. A reliable
oook of )»cri!ianeut
value to every wide-awake progressive ponton, it sells itself.' Extra terms. Aduress KM.
lb-ed, i:$o Eighth st., New York. ap30t4w

INDIA RUBBER GOODS”
BOSTON ELASTIC FABRIC CO.
oner, No. 05 Orvou.hirr Hired.
MANUFACm-UKRS OF
Rubber How,

Parking,

A,

Endleaa Belts, of anv required dimensions. Exact length guaranteed. Perfectly Spliced.
s®—Plieae Belts arc all prepared under McBURNi EY’S PATENT STRETCHING PROCESS.,and will
i lie found suiierior to any In tbe market.
CHAS. McBURNEY, Prcst.
apl2d3m
I RANDOLPH M. CLARK, Treaa.

any pnv-

EASTERN AND

SPRING

for

RE-

Top and

Augusta

No. a. Leave Portland at 1:00 p. m., Lewiston
via Danville 2:50, Rcadfleld 3:50, Kendall’s Mllls5:10,
Brunswick 2:30, Bath 2:50; (there connecting with
the Knox and Lincoln railroad for Damariscotta,
Rockland, Ac.); Augusta 4:00, Kendall’s Mills 5:10,
Skowhegan 5:5», Dexter 7:15. Arrives at Bangor 7:40
p. m„ connecting witli train on E. & N. A. Railway,
for Oldtown and Mattawamkcag.

7:10 and

PORTLAND,

ME.
wl6

JUMP-SEAT

Train* Dae at

JOIRDAIX,

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,
Just published a new edition of his lectures,

ousuumg umce,
Street, Bo«ton, IVKaMH.

Stages

OF

Stages

Through Tickets are sold in Portland for Houlton,
C-daw and St.John, for $8.00; and to Halifax for
Augusta,

Light and Heavy.
Heavy.

Three Spring Cut-Under Beach Wagons,
Top find No Top.

CABBIOLETS,

The public are invited to call and examine the
above named Carriages which are all of our own
make; and as to style, beauty of finish and durability
we warrant are not
surpassed by any builder in
the State.
•We also have a stock of Carriages from Massachusetts, Connecticut and Philadelphia, which we sell at
prices to conform to the times.
WORK

A

SPECIALTY

SLOAN,

Succeessoru to E. K. Leiront & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS AND' DEALERS IN

Every Style of

Light Carriages L Sleighs,
No. 28 Preble Street,

ME.

$5000
Town of Deering Bonds !
FOtt SALE

t"

DYER,

It done.

No. 88 Federal Street.
iuy6d3w

City of Portland.
hereby given out New Joint Standing
Committee
NOTICE
Laying
Streets, to whom
of the
referred the
that the

on

was
Boston and Maine
petition
Railroad Company, praying that West Commercial
street west of Emery stree be changed by discontinuing tbe present street or a part thereof, ami laying
out a new street as part of West Commercial street
in place of the last so discontinued,
substantially as
shown by the tracing annexed to said petition ami
tiled in the City Clerk’s office.
Will meet at the Junction of Emery and West
Commercial streets, on Saturday, the eleventh
day of
May, instant, at four o’clock P. M., to hear all parties
interested and then determine and adjudge whether
nubile convenience requires that unv part of said
West Commercial street, west of Emery street shall
be altered, discontinued or laid out anew substantialand If they shall so adjudge, will then
ly as
and there discontinue, alter or lay out the same anew
and lix the damages as required by law.

above;

Benj: Kingsbury, Jr.,
Marquis F. King,
Charles McCarthy, Jr.,
Samuel S. Rich,

Henry C. Newhall,
John F. Randall.
Committee on Laying out New Streets.
1872.
did

THE

R.

Notice to Builders and Contractors.
by the un-

dersigned at the Office of Clerk of Courts, in Alfred, until 12 o’clock noon of Tuesday, the 7th day of
May next, for providing material, building and completing the New Jail and House of Correction at Alfred, York County, Me., according to plans and si»eciticat ions which may be sen at the Office of the Clerk
of Courts, where any further information may be obtained until the day above named for the opening of
6
bids.
Proifosals will likewise be received for the matesial
contained in the old Jail, if suitable to be used in the
construction of tbe new.
The Architect will be at the office of the Clerk of
Courts at Alfred, on Wednesday the 24th inst to
give
any information desired in regard to plans and specifications.
The undersigned reserve to themselves the
right to
reject any and all nroiKJsals received under this notice, if in their Judgment the interest of the County
requires the same.
Alfred, April 13, 1872.

ALFRED HULL,
ALBERT W. HUSSEY
DIMON ROBERTS,
County Commissioners for York Countv.
apl5d t my7

At
At

hor\r*M

xsra

parties in want of Steam Boilers to give

us

nnt

for

0,1 and after

W]LLIAM.

champion

Trunk

Has the

Patent Flang Cog Wheels

illne2tf

33 Central H

Maine

both euds

on

Steamship

Rolls

SEMI-WRKKLY link

separate freely at either end.

THE NOVELTY
Has
'M'MM.MZ

I

the Patent Carved Clamp.

KOVELTY
Is

THE 1VOVELTY

the easiest working Wringer.

I**

Strongest Wriuger.

These with other ad vantages make it
ble than any other.

1

desira-

more

NO PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPER
can

Steamers Dirlgo ami Franconia
will, until ftirtlier notice, ran as
follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf. Portland,
mgndAv anJ Thurs„7;-u
''fry
day at
4 P. M„ and
leave Pier 38 E. R.. New York

CVS[J'MOXJX4.Y'and THURSDAY,

tho most durable Wringer.

I tlieir freight to the Steamer*™
4P.M., on the days they leave Portland
Freight or Passage apply to
^alfs Wharf Portland

req

bay a Wringer until the has
examined tbe NOVELTY.

Try it and satisly yourself that It is the best.

h

as

or

Solti

everywhere,

AMES' Eler 38, E. R., New York.

at

May 9-dtf

Bailey Washing & Wringing

Machine Co.

For

Chambers Street, New York.
apl3f4w
102

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
WEEKLY LINK.

13

EMINENT PHYSICIANS
IN NEW ENGLAND FOR
THE LAST 45 YEAR8.

13

“NOTHING BETTER.

^
Ed

CUTLER BROS. &
BOSTON.

_

--

CO.,

f"r

will
ery Tuesday, at 4 1’. M.
Cabin passage with State
For further Information
Atlantic W barf, oi

M

shp!3tf_
INTERNATI

for agents
y°u want an agency, local or traveling,
with an opportunity to make $3 to $20 a
day
selling our new Tfitrnnd White Wire Clothe*
Mm Lines.* They last forever;
free. Send
for circular. Address at once Hudson River
Wire Works, eor Water st., and Maiden Lane,
HkBN. Y., or 346 W Randoph st., Chicago.

^B
^B
^B

ap!3t4w

ALTERATION

a,1!„afU'r Monday, Oct. 30,

as follows:
J-::::!7?H???T?jTrain8 will run
train

1871,

7.30 A. M. tor
South Paris, and Intermediate stall,ms.
Mail train ^topping at all stations) for Islaud
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec.
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P. M.
Accommodation for South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Soutn Paris and Lowiston, at 8.15 A. M
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham aud
Bangor, at
2.45 P. M.

FIELD A CO., 34 Court Hqunrc,
•
Boalou, is prepared to furnish Porter, Ale,
and Platt’s Lager Beer in halves and quarter barrels,
also in quaits, pints, and } pints bottles in quantities of one dozen and upwards. “Sent by Express C.
O. D.
&p26dlm

SC.

FAIEFIELD HOUSE,

at

Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.45 P. M.

S3?“Sleeping Cars on all night trains.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and that person-

AT

OWDALL’S

al) unless notice Is given, and paid for at the rate ot
passenger tor every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 26. 1871.
oc26ialw-ostf

MILLS,
ANDJtEW’M,

one

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Mains Hotel at Dam*
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
kt-a good Livery Stable is connected with the
House.
nrMfttt

mchl.3

!

received

i*

t

25th

qqqqqqqqqqqqq

MONEY IN BUYING
WHYpairSPEND
of Kid Gloves every time
Coupon Bonds Renovate
those you have with

von

EIGHT AND TEN PER CENT.

CLEANER.
It will make them etpial to new with scarcely any
trouble. Be eareful to got the Genuine.
Sold by U uggists ami Dealers iu Fancy (basis
J
Price 25 cenls per ho'tle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,

Bank, Eew York, January and July, by State
Treasurer.

These bonds will bear the most critical examina-

__*92 Fulton Street, New Yoik.
For

j

FK™T
t

Sale.

Confectionery Store for sale

^“.'^PfoPrietoria^oingwert.

at

a

bar-

Inqulreat

Stern-11 and Key Check
M0rhnmi“a<r.e FaI,itll>' with
samples and full
I laisfrei^M
iree. M. 9a£“*ue*i
S. Sjwncer, Biattleboro, Vt, p„rti,
apl3f4
iarB

u

until

Agent

1

save

each port wtotj

,u

Wrdn8*d*r48atiiKa

ot

lidiS-lv

TO

107 State Street.

Agents

Line.

for Freight or Passage apply to
WIIITNEV A- NAJIPa«!»,

9 & lO INDIA NT.

First Class

tf

lot the West by the Penn. R. K. and Soots
I t yfreight
connecting line* toi warded tree
commission.

FOLGER & WILLARD GINN,

Slpsllw

4

From Long Wharf. Boston, st 3 p u.
From Pine Sliest Wbarl, Phlludel.
pliia, hi 10 a. in.
———c
Insurance one hall the rats oi tali.

WHOLESALE PAINT DEALERS, |

A|»l.,

|jt,, WA,rt, Bow.

ELIAS^HOWE
Sew ing Machines

Wanted

For Portland.

AND BUTTERICK’S

for Rev. Dr. J. P. ThomA son's “HOME WORSHIP for every day in the
Year.” Recommeuded
and suited to all denominations, and considered the best Subscription Book
of the times. This work meets a want felt by all
classes of Evangelical Christians.
Publishes! by
James R. Osgood & Co. Exclusive territory and
liberal terms offered. Apply to H. A. BROWN &
Co., Managers, 144 Trent on t St.. Boston, Mass.

Patterns *f Garments

conduct the

canvass

by

d3wmayl

Catarrh & Deafness* Cured
Inza.

by Hyatt’s

PLUMM ;B 4

WILDEB

173 Middle 8t.. Ui»8t*Jrs.
THE

|

SECRET MEDICAL COUNSELLOR
150 pages and 12 illustrative
engraving*. A new
medical work, written by Dr. P. Hallock, who has
had greater

miccette in the treatment of disease** which
described in this work thau perhaps ever fell to
the lot of mortal man. It treats on Lost Manhood,
“I hail Catarrh 50 years; aiu 72 years old and Unall't I
i Nervous and General Debility, Seminal Weakness,
fnja c ured me. Mrs. M. A.
Esquirol,” 107 4tb SI
and all disease* of the Generative Organ* in both
Wmsburg, N. Y.
sexes.
Sent free on recelpr of stamp. Address
“I bail Catarrh, and was
totally deaf from it 15
HALLOCK MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 143 Court St„
years. I have now no Catarrh, and have mv hearing
Boston, Mas*.
the result of using a One Dollar Packet of Dr.
N. B.—Dr. Hallock, who in the Chief Consulting
Ima. Miss Malvina Piercy,” Ik:* Division St \
Y
Physician of the Institute, can be consulted personA ulain truthful statement that
In manv
Catakbh,
or by mail.
nich26d3m
ally
hundreds of cases, some existing over
forty vears has
liceu permanently cured by the use or n Oue I mil,,,
Packet sf Ik. HYATT’S INZA, a
anil soothing remedy. Send *1.00 forvegetable mild
Medicine and
advice toiDt. 1.1.
(depot of the celebrated i Mr. WM. B. TRUFANT, the discoverer of an excelllvatt s Life Balsam), 240 Grand
I
St., N. Y
Bv mall
lent remedy for the cure of
free. Test sample on receipt 20 ct«.
»pl0t4w
•

are

Hualf'i

Diseases of the Skin.

A NEW
**,> out?

JOUVEN’S I NO DO ROHM KID C.I.OVE

Interest paid at American Exchange

sailing
*

Steamship

Agent* in Boaten.

J. B.

of

PHIL A HELP HI A

—

Hyatt,

ILLINOIS

day*

A. R. STUBBS,
then os

on

bosto i\

OF TRAINS.

-A.RII.A.JV G-EM.EVN'T.

Passenger

ty'Freight
clock, p. m.

soli.-it

C. E. FOLLOW A tOH

rpO

WINTER

ill the market. ami

CO.

John, Digby,

day*.
I
Connecting at Ea*t port with steamer QUEEN for
I Sr. Andrew* and Calais ami with N. B A C Railway for Woodstock and
Houitoa.
Stwith the Steamer EM
! i»n£c*T,n£,atu
r°?n
*or
and
Ann
a poll*, thence by rail to>
! w,
Digby
W indimr and
Halifax and with the E. & N. A. Railwny for Shed lac and intermediate station*,
0

anv

St.

■New Brunswick,
Capt S. H. Pike
wi|l 'cave Railroad Wharf, foot «t
v. TTS7-W
Vale
Sc, every Monday and Thursday, at 8.00 *p. m.,
I r Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
name

in our

PAINT !

nnd

On and after MONDAY’, March
25th, the Steamer New England,
Capt. E. Field, and the Steamer

A Parr Chinese Tra.
'The Best Tea lm|*>rted. Warranted to suit all tastes. Put up

COPPER

L. BILLINGS

ARRANGKMRNT

THEA-NECTAR

AMERICAN

to

JOHN POItTEOUS. Agent.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK !

—

apl3f4w

apply

ev-

*7 oo

Windsor and Halifax.
SPRING

B^B

“trade mark"
half pound
anti pound packages only, 30 and
60 Pound Boxes.
For sale at wholesale only by
the GruAt Atlantib ami Pacific
Tea Co., P. O. Box 5806. New

Wharf, Halliax

Room.

0NALJ4TEAMSHIP

Enstpart, CnIaU

sample

,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

...

W‘mWr'
teS'aMST’
leave Dominion
Returning

£3

iill^^AP ^AaosISold by the Druggists |5|

Or any other poiut iu (he

Do not be deceived by “Old reliable
office,” or
“best routes’’ advertised by other parties, but call at
Orand Trunk Office ^uler Lancaster Hall,or at the
Depot aud obtain nrkes, anil see the saving in
time and distance. Baggage checked
through and
Pullman Cars secured from Portland to Chicago.
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, op]>o. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
\VM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
scpt25dtf
Bangor, Me.

.The favorite Steamship CAR
LOTT A will leave Galt’s* Whart
SATURDAY
every
M. for Halifax direct
;at 4 Pclose
making
connections with the

^^USEDAN^RECO^^d
BY THE MOST

—

at 3 P. M

«r« fltt«l op with fine
a.T’lT,®'r,1*o *"'ifor™nconl»
accommodations
ivuwengers. making this the moa t
convenient and comfortable route
for travelers between New \ork and Maine.
Passage in State Room *5. Meals extra.
forwarded to and from
Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all part* ofMontreal,
Maine. Shipper*
a e
iieste* 1 to hoik

early

affloril to

order* from all who may wish a substitute for Metal,
and invite the mo*t rigid test in comiwrison with any
other Marine Paint*.

OR EAT WEST.

Co

ARRANGEMENT.

NEW

THE NOVELTY

consider it Svwerior to

'ALIFO RTVIA

harf, Bo,to,,.

of the Rolls.

having tested it fully the past year on our own
vessels, feel justified in recommending it fully to all
who may wish to protect their vessels from Barnacles,
Grass and Worms.
We Guarantee it Equal and

Railway

fioo

If illutm Laurence.’*
William Cram.”
Georue Ajypold.”
‘Black# tone.”

|

and

FOR-

of tills Lint* bail

William Kennedy*
“McClellan
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington livJ
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
B.chmond, by river or rail: and by tbe Va. BTtnn.
A,r Line to all
in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia: and over the Seaboard and L'o.tnokell. R. to all points in North anti South Carolina
bv the Balt. A Ohio R. R. to
Wanhingtou and
prices 11 rut.
Through rates glveu to South and West.
Pine Passenger accomiuocations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk
$12 50
time 48 hours: to Baltimore $13, time 6S hours
Norfolk. 48 hours. To Baltimore, 63 hours
For further information apply to

BTHE NOVELTY

M H. TUR
TURNER, Superintendent.
„
IK
IffTl
Dec. 15,1871.
Portland,
decl6-tc

Grand

Porter, Ale & Lager Beer.

»I>27

Steamships

1

AMERICAN COPPER PAINT CO.

the

at 9 A

^oint»

The undersigned haviug taken the agency for the
sale of the above named Paint, manufactured by the

hy purchasing ticket* via

Momlay

train for Boston.
Through tickets sold at the offices of the Boston A
Maine and Eastern Railroads, and un board Bos;, u
Boats. Freight and passengers taken as low as
i.y
any other rovte. Inquire of
HA RRIS, ATWOOD A
CO.,
145 Commercial st.
Portland, April 16, 1872.
tf

I

Standlsh,

$5.00 SAVED

yet

WM. E. WOOD, Agent,
67 Exchange Street.

and Trawarlscotta every

en<* °* Central Wharf.
c•4irrl^
l^>8i..n,
\ Semi-Weekly, 2.30 p. m. for NOR1
^4HK^ft^F0LK mill BALTIMORE.

Thursdays
urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’ for
Limerick,
ParsonBfichl,
flttllV.

England

tion, and they especially commend themselves to
Savings Banks ana 'Trustees as a safe and permanent investment.
They comprise the only debt in the State of Illinois provided for by State taxation. Semi for descriptive documents to

M.,

A.

Steamships

The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Doand W lnuiplaeogee, and Portsmouth, Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train making direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Bostou A
Maine, and at 8.30 A. M.vla Eastern Railroads
Leave Portland for Saco River at 5.30 P. M
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham,
and No.

^Auburn,

and

i;

noon

THE BEST".

v.T

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eaule
and Limington, daily.
At Centro Waterboro’ for
Limerick,
Newfleld, Pursmsfield and Osaijice, Tuesdays,
and Sat-

30.

Norfolk and Baltimore and
Washington,
U. C. Steamship Line.

B great chance

Monday, December, 18,
passenger trains leave Portlaud
fane
■irareu't Rochester and Intermediate stations
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P.
M., making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect atiiochester with Dover and
Winnipiscogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Great
Portsmouth,
Fulls anil Comvny Railroad tor Conwav.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M., and 12 M.

five year old stallion of
season at Maine Hotel,
Me. He is sixteen hands high,
1
hinnti hnv with black ]>oints, and lias a
old colt ever raispublic, record of the fastest five year
ed in Maine, not private record, bat public as follows;
be beat a field of six
Forest
at
Park,
City
Aug. 31,
horses in a bard contested race of live heats: Sept. 6th,
at the New
Fair, Lowell, Mass, he won in
three straight heats distancing five horses in 2:40,
at Portland he won the cham28th,
2:43J, 2:42; Sept.
trotting the
pion race for all live year olds in Maine,
fifth heat in 2:42* without a break; and the otter to
match him for #500 or $1000 to beat the best public
record of the best blooded and gamesttrottiny stallion
in the world remains unaccepted to this day, and
pronounced his
though claimed that Hiram Woodruff
sire the best Stallion the world ever knew, facts show
that in I860, twelve years ago, Hiram says in his
book be was the best stallion that had
aptieared. Since then three stallions have beaten Geo.
M. Patchen’s record, two of them. Geo. Wilkes and
Jay Gould, being descendants of Hambleton who
stands first on the list of seventeen that have beat
2:30, while the Clays are fourth on the list with eleven
l»elow 2:30, and to make it more binding Long Island
Black Hawk stands seconrLfifteen of his posterity having beaten 2:30. As King Wiliam is aereat grand-son
of Long Island Black Hawk, and Tom. Patchen a
great grand-son of Henry Clay, I think intelligent
breeders will not need a slate and pencil to cypher
out the problem for themselves.
King William stands for $25 the season closing
Aug. 1st, $40 to warrant, at Maine Hotel, Auburn,
Me., in charge of Geo. W. Steward, who will takepleasure in showing him to any gentleman who may
call to see him.
mayld&wtf-W18

Principal

;

I

MENDED

l:”iHf=?r'ffH1871-'

7L_—1871, will make the

Registered

GET

Lovell, daily.

Limington, daily.

IIV RAN DAI, I.

prices.

HOUSEKEEPERS!

1

Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton, daily.

Fryebnrg

TT3353535S53

W. T. BROWN & CO., Genera! Agents,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

KING

\

Broadway.

73d

ap13t4w

R.

Winter Arrttugemeut.

a

dcl8

lowest

!

M.. touching at Intermediate landings, connect!n»
wi h the Boston Bouts at Portland. and with
the
11. stou A Maine ami Eastern Railroads,
arriving in
Portland in season for lutssengomto take the aftc-

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

running

invite all
call.

at

COi LENDER, NEW YORK.
«£; Colfender,

by

We will guarantee that this boiler will shew oO
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal
than any boiler of the same heating surface in the
market, and will continue to do bo, as long as it is
used, and we will back our guarantees with Government Bonds.
The durability of this boiler is greater than any
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed
to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaces,
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends
from the lower to the upper compartment.
We would especially call the attention of Railroad
this
men to the follow)tig facts, that while
boilerwith coal or wood the sparks are neutralized,
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or chimney,
which in itself is a most valuable advantage, never
before realized.
upoaHoo /#«//

Drng(l»ta
sj
I’Eltfl MERl. —^

Successor to Phelan

The 8.45 A. M. train from No.
Conwav, arrives In
P inland in season for early afternoon train for Boston and passengers
the 1 P. M. from North Conway can take the Portland steamers arriving in Bost* n early the next morning.
Tickets for sale at the ticket oflice M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, November 8,1871.
no9tf

power.

niiraulvao

H. W.

Falls and Porter

daily.

touch-

Steamer

-Irak

M

and Naples, daily.
At Baldwin for Cornish, Kezar

o’clock,

CHARLES
HOUGHTON, AlesFarnh.ua
An
* i
Jr-. Master, will leave Atlauilc
TdirUTTi'a,i^w'"‘rf font nf India St., Portland
^■■^■■^^every Wednesday, at 6 o’clock A.
M-. hr Waldoboro, touching at boothbay and Roan |
Pond. Even. Saturday at 7 A. M.. forDawariaco;i
touching at Boothbay and Hodgsdon’s Mills.
Returning, «H1 leave Waldoboro every Thurso, v

Raymond

through

County, at Alfred, I?Ie.

PROPOSALS will be reeeiveil

stopping

formii^f

—

SEALED

OODENSBIRO

6

Trip April
The

THE NOVELTY

8TAGF8.
VIA 7.40 A. M.
At East Baldwin for Sebago and
Bridgton, daily.
VIA 3.J5 P. M.
At South Windham for North
Windham, Casco

above 1b an engraving of a Si earn Boiler containing 1200 feet of heating surface, built upon a
new principle, namely.fAa* of
the vertical
means of two horizoncirculation, accomplished
tal dicwhragms running through the boiler, and
three water compartments.
By this arrangement there is maintained three temperatures of
water.
The smoke and heated gases pass lirst
the
tubes in the upper compartment, then descend, and
return through the tubes in the second compartment,
theuce again descending they pass through the tjjibes
in the third compartment. By this operation, the
smoke, and heated cases from the furnace on their
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in contact with giadually decreasing temperatures of
water.
While doing average work, coupled with a good
engine, it will supply steam for ir>0 indicated horse

New Jail and Honse of Correction
In Y#rk

&

Friday Mornings at

First

di'IUsle and rcboklig
of jjenuiae Farina
Water, and la

Is the

Ititf

P. M.
3.15
l.oo
The 7.40 A. M. front Portland and 1.00 P. M. from
No. Conway will be freight trains with
passenger car

CnnAnlti/f

thr

General Superintendent.

—“-A. M.
Leave Portlaud,
7.40
Leave N. Conway, 8.45

The

AT

Fir.1 claw Furniture, Book Cbm., Show
Case., Counting House, Office and Skip

is

J. M. LUNT.
Feb. 14, 1872.

aBd after Monday, Not. 13th, and
I
°P, further
notice, trains will run as
J fnfifnfsfiiuutil
."f illmvs:

Buggies,

EXTENSION-TOP CABBYALLS !
Light

Guilford, Abbott, Monson and Moosehead
CoTmetti,'« "“>■

for

and

■

Ar-

leaves'

ednueday

arriving at PortM.
For further particulars Inquire of Ross A Sturdivant, 179 Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant. Oc u
erul Agent.
Portland, March 17tb, 1872.
apl7

3. Leaves Bangor at 8:10 a. m., Dexter 8:15,
Skowhegan 9:40, Waterville 10:45, Augusta 11:45,
Brunswick 1:35, Bath 1:00, Keadfleld 11:40, Lewiston
12:50. Arrives at Portland 2:55 p. m.
No. ». Leaves Augusta at 3 p. m..
Baths, Brunswick 5:25, iatwiston (via Dauville) 5.
Arrives at

Air. jouraaurs l

by

"

6:46,

Portland 6:45 p. m.
No. T. Night Express (from St.
John),
Bangor 7 p. m.. Water vile 9:23, Augusta 10:15, Brunswick 11:45, Bath 6 p. m.. (remaining at Brunswick
uimi 11 :*o;.
Arrives at Portland at 1 a. m.
Passengers from Portland for Dover and Foxcroft
arc ticketed
through. Fare $5.00. A good line of
connect at Dexter with the 7.15 p. m.
train,
arriving at Dover and Foxcroft at or about 0.00 p. m.
Leave Dover and Foxcroft at or about 6. 30 a. m.
Connecting at Dexter with the 8.15 a. m. train for
Portland and Boston.
Fare to Portland $5.00; to
B jston $6.50.

WEEK.

at the above name<l
landings,
ing
land at 5 o’clock P.

No.

most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, t>e:
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever
y«t published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

PER

TRIPS

■

Portlaad.

Na. 1. Leaves Augusta at 3:46 a. m.. Bath
Brunswick 7:15, Lewiston (via Danville) 6:45.
rives at Portland 8:35 a. ui.

PROPRIETOR OF THE

LINE!

-—.--

in.

attached.

CARRIAGES,
and

Augusta 8:15 p.

ap15t‘

The Steamer CITY OF R1CHMOND Cmit. C. Kilby, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State sr.,
cvirv Monday,
Wednesday nod
Friday Evenings, at lo o'clock,
commencing Monday, 22nd Inst., for Bangor, (or as
for as the lee will i-ennit,)
touching at Rockland
Camden, Lincohrville. Belfast, Searaport, Sandy
Ro ut, Bucks|«>rt, \\ luterport and
Hampden.
^turning, will leave Baugor every Monday,

No. 16. Leaves Portland at 8:05 p. m., for Lewiston via Danville, arriving at Lewiston 9:50. This
train connects with 3 p. in. train from Boston.

Top,

Top.

THREE

No. 4. Leaves Portland at 5:15 p. m. Arrives at
Brunswick 6:35, Lewiston via Brunswick 7:45, Batli

,T. W. PERKINS &c CO.,

General Ageut.

....

BANGOR!

IltarwnrM.

Everything pertaining to Billiards at
Illustrated Catalogues sent by mail.

a. m.

PORTLAND

Heavy.

and

10:30

or

—TO—

BILLIARD TABLES

No. 10. Leaves Portland at 7:OOa. m. Arrives
Lewiston via Danville 8:55, Brunswick 8:30, Batli
9:00, (there connecting with Knox & Lincoln Bailroad for Damariscotta, Rockland, &c.) Arrives at

Dr. Goodhue's Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint &
Goldthwait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with
the following results: “This is an ofHcftial Medicinal
preparation, containing extracts of Roots and Herbs.
It is free from injurious substances, and may be use-1
as directed by persons requiring a medicine of this
kind. Very Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES, State Assay or, Mass.’’
FLINT & GOLDTHWAIT, Prongs Salem, Mass.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

»

INSIDE

STANDARD AMERICAN

a'.

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

Bound & Square Corner Phaetons,
Light

tlemun. Bold by
bad Pealera la

ifax.

Stylish.

No

Cold* auil

RAILROAD.

OF

Box

Cough*,

huM

Pasesnger trains leave Portland for Bangor, IVa.
6, (night express via Augusta,) at 12:30 a. m. Brunswick 2:25, Augusta 4:00, Watervillc 5:00. Arrives
a) Bangor 7:3« a. m.
Connecting witli E. & N. A.
Railw ay train for Houlton, Calais, SI. John ami Hal-

Side Spring Platform BoadWagons
Brewster’s Style

..

d

KIHVANT,

Portland, April 15, 1872.

_

Side Spring Platform Driving: Buggies,
Top and No Top.
and

< VR|H NTI

Cure disorders of Liver and Stomach, Headache, Dvspepala, Ac. Sold everywhere at 25 cents.
ror4t3m

Trains Frans Partland.

No. 20 State St., Boston.
Josiah A. Brodhead, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old

OFFICE

vant, 179 Commercial street,

e

--——-———.Arrangement of Trains,
Commencing Feb. 19,
]:
!

or

nam.

Sturdi-

Waldoboro and Damariscotta

N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A. M., and
3.30, 3.45 P. M.
trains from Portlaud, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed throngh by either route
p- CHASE,
Qp22tf
Supt. P.S.4F H. R.

Side Spring, Business Box Buggies
and No

train.

CENTRAL

5 o’clock, touching at the above
farther particulars inquire of Rohm &

ruing,

For

C'aution.

iExpress.
ttRuiiB Monday, Wednesday and Friday only.
£JfThc Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad.

MAINE

Returning will leave Machiasport every Tuesduv
at

ni<•

be deceived by worthless imitations, (let
only Wkllh’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cts per
box.
JOHN g. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., N. Y.,
Sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
For Safe by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
feb26-3in
Portland. Me.

sleeping car express train.
tAccommodation

the

Sedgwick,

(.\ti. Desert,) Mlllbrl.ige, .lonesport ami Machlasis.it,
the ice will nerinit.

as

Don’t

•Pullman

$ Mail train.

will leave (nntll further not lee) Railroad
Wharf, Portia'’ efiry Friday evening, at ten
o'clock, for Kockhui.l. t astine. Deer lale,
So. Weat Harbor

TI1HESE TABLETS present the Achl in comhinaJ- tion witli other efficient remedies, in >» popular
form, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Disease*.
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the
THROAT jire immediately relieved an<l statement*
are
constantly being sent to the proprietor of relief
in cases of Throat difficulties of years’
standing.

at *1.10 A. M. tu.15 A.
t3-30P‘M- t3 « P-

A- M

Portsmouth for Portland tlO.OO A. M.. 110.40 A.
p-M ’t;i-30 p-M ttt s.oo p m,*10.10 p. m

the deranged
condition of the Stomach,
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys.
Read Prof. Hayes* report
to Col. Brodliead, State
Commissioner of Massachu-

junUdlyr

ttto7p.MM.5,Jl,°

.M

LIEVE HEADACHE,COSINDIGESTIVENESS,
TION, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DEBILITY, and all
complaints ariHing from an
IMPURE STATE of the

61 llnurock

Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun-

(■-_^-3 lays excepted)

T»

N

DEER1NO,

CAPT.

WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS,
For

Blood of all Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to
the whole system,
f. They will RESTORE A

Dr. R. J.

The favorite Steamer
K -W I 8 T O

jriMly

!

ARRANGEMENT.

Passenger trains leave Portland dai-

--.ra.

THE TORPID LIVER and

apl7d eod &w6m

PORTLAND,

i

Machia.s.

Spring ArraiiRfinenl.

Staten".

SACO, &

ami

TRIP PER WEEK.

to

Pasneneern booked to all part, of the United
Drafts Inaued on Ureat Britain
and Ireland for £1
and upwards. For Freight and Cabin
pannage apply
at the Company's Office,V State Street. For steerage pannage, at kit State Stri t. Bonton.
JAnW AI,K\A>DKK, Agent.

ap22dtf

Commencing Ttondnj, April 33d, 1823.

Roots, Herbs, Barks and
They invigorate the
STOMACH, STIMULATE

BLOOD,

ONE

TO

I.I\K

Desert

landings.

nr

5.20 P. M.

APPETITE,

lit.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Liveriiool, Glasgow, Queenstown or llorrv to
Koetnn
Vaui Voeb
'J cl
/“ITT
lw

PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Light and Heavy.
Top

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
W. MERRITT,
Superintendent,

* l-eave Boston tor Portland at
t7.30 A. M„ 18.30 A.
Mv UJ.WP.M., 13.00 P. M„ IttO.OO P. M. *8.00 P. M.
Biddeford for Portlaud at 8.00 A. M., returning at

Cleanse

IVWIDK

City.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.

Concord Style Bufftuess Wagons,

May 4,

AGENTS EVERYWHERE !

t

BITTERS

BOWELS,

I.. BII.UYtja, Agent

mehsotf

Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms
fkr Passengers cnburk at Cuuard Wharf. Jersey

Accom modat ion.

E. K. LEMONT & Co.
CONSISTING

xiayinamet Square.
street.

£>gbiuii,

tFast Express.

GREAT BLQOD PURIFIER.

CARRIAGES.
Can befound at the old stand of

Mttuoii in

.u-rcugui

station, Causeway
Freight
*

Seeds.

that the "Nuisance Law,” so-called, will be enforced
against them when violations are detected.
E. TV. PERRY, Sheriff
Portland, April 4,1872.
apSdtf

OUR DIGESTION;

Quartern

notice.

Manufacturer of

ap80t4w

it)

la», without further

SIROV A.
:

x

GOO Dll (JK’9

HERB'

AND

% 1 )0 Cold, Aceurdlntf
..n.
Steerage, $:io
Cnrreney

M.

low rates.

Passage Money, includingfare from Bouton to N York,
Cabin, 980,9100,9130 gold—according to acconimoda5i°V; Steerage, 930 Currency. Tickets to Paris, 915

aany.

HAS
containing

Detection

low

SECOND NATIONAL BANK,
34 Exchange Hi.
ap23tf

uirougnoui me u. a. A
six inch, is used by the Govemment In the Patent Office,
Washington, D. C. Its simplicity of construction and the
power it transmits renders it
the best water wheel ever invented.
Pamphlet tree. N.
K. BURNHAM, York, Pa.

DOCTOR

A.T T O’CLOCK P.

It-lurniiig leave INDIA WHARF, B.mt„n same
days at 7 P. M. Fare fl.SO. Freight uireu u

Har.

Cork

WHARF, Portland,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCKPTEh)

Steamers ai>i>olnted to sail
FROV JIFW FORK.
BATAVIA, Sat. May 4. ALGERIA. Sat. Mav 11.
SCoTIA, Wed. May 8. JAVA, Wed., May 15.

Tltc best Spring A Summer Medicine ever
offered to the public.
They are prepared with
great care from the
best

In Portland who have not been

2. apl3-dlm_PORTLAND,

HEALTH

A<‘(‘ommoda

SOLD BY

Fol-

R

Cabin, $H0 &

PEOPLE’S MEDICINE.

THE

OLD

ATLANTIC

Boston.

LIQUORS.

will

R

P

price.

mtka.yikkn

Queenstown,

tu

living

DIRECT CKO.n KOMO\“•> T. OLYMPUS, Tues. Mav 28
KEDAR, J**6*-*
Sat., Mav 11. ALEPPO, Sat June I
Toes. May It SIBERIA. Toe.., Jane*.
pA
PALMIRA,
Tues.May 21 JAVA, Wed., June 15J|
Llr'Paascuger* embark at theCunard Wbarf. East

*y.io

Manchester aud Concord. N. H.. via f!_ A

apr20-eod&eow

The Unlawful Sale of Intoxicating

rrosecuuon

K. Sla-

& P. K.

Huston,

HEATH, by request

ALL PERSONS ENGAGED IN THE

personally notified by
myself or deputies, on account of our inability to find
their places, are hereby notified that

Trains leave P. S.

___

^rf^ffTSljtio^PortlanJ, for

at

CITY

Having commodious Cabin and State Room
commudatlons, will run alternately,

ap-

Steamer, appointed to sail

_

and permission of
patients, can present the evidence of those who
had suffered from a few months to 30
years; been
treated by as many as 90 professors and
physicians;
paying from 9100 to 90,000, and pronounced iucurable, who have enjoyed the best of health for one
to 93 years, since his treatment.
A personal interview is desirable,
though we have
not seen one-tenth of our patients, of course
curing
them at their homes after receiving full statements
of their past and present condition.
Dr. A. H. HEATH has resided at No. 116 East
Twenty-fifth street. New York (near Madison and
Fourth avenues), since 1930, and receives patients
till 9 P. M. daily, and in the evening.

Merchants Natiouul Bank.

LOCKHART-&

WILLIAM J. SMITH,

(the

author.

.^r* A*
his

on

to Let,
Also Ladv Boarders
Ct liter and Free st. No
# „ln?>30tt

IN7j.

suffering with
Vitality, PremaDyspepsia. Con-

me nrsi nine dv

»«»r

sician

iylKtl

ORDERED

LlifDALL

Age, Paralysis, Epilepsy,

ture Old

To be Let,

Furnished Koom

Arrangernc-m, April -Ji,

-AN D--

SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL.

’Calling

HpriuK

STEAMERS

FOREST

LI X E

VI A 11,

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

stipation, Plies, Rheumatism. Catarrh, Consumption,
Skin, Blood,Heart, Liver, Kidneys,
Bladder, etc., were caused by Seminal Weakness,
ami resisted alltill it was cured. This discovery
.with
a giflwl iultution to detect the fatal and
latent complications afteding lii.s patient*, is the reason of his
curing so many who have tried the advertised niedicines and most eminent
physicians in this country
Europe. In his MEDICAL PHYSIOLOGICAL
aV*1
wORK, first published in ib&i, these subjects are

To Let,
let, containing? rooms, Sebago
water.
Fur particulars call at 31 LINCOLN
ti
aug23
ST.__

at

CUNARD

^' Reliable information cheerfully furnished at
wl.V
i*4t
tpliftw

all times.

diseases of the

second floor. Also
49 Frank-

or

Street.

of those

floor with board.

whole
part ol the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pie-.
the

Office, 49 1-9 Exchange

Specialties by Dr. HEATH disclosed the

to

TENEMENT

W. D. LITTLE & CO.

Practice

LOST

Fine Family Carriage.

“J H fct H

Pi

Large

seplG

irotit
tb.rd
oeSfttf

Captain

dec'Jd&wevery3dwly

I F NO r sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses
in tbe new brick block of tour, on tbe corner ot
Neil and Pine see, will be rented on favorable terming.
These are first class liousea in every respect, conainiLg 13 rooms having all modern improvements,
and Sebago water. Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 48

UniouSt.

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER.

by

SUPERIOR SEA-UOINH

•TOU NT BROOKS

Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf daily for
Peaks’ Island at 8.45 A. M., and 3.15 P. M.
Returning will leave Peaks’ Island 9.15 A.M.,

and 3.45 P. M.
a” P**Private ! irtles can be accommodated
on board.
plying to the
Fare down an»l back 25 cents, children half
Portland, April 1. 1*72.
Ipl

* he

-W&j

EXPRESS,

..

I.

EXTENSION TOP

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Rubber

knox,

Amilv to

To Let!
pleasant Cottage House No. 11 Cedar St.
M. G. PALMER.
myleodtf

Light

KEYKEDY’g HEMLOCK OINTMENT,
The proprietor, has, by the assistance
of Eminent Physiclaus and Chemists
suoceededln utilizing the medicinal
proiierties contained in the Oil, Pitch
ana Resin of the Hemlock
Tree, and
obtained a valuable preparation to be
applied as a Salve or Plaster for Rheumatism, Croup, Pain or Soreness of
the Back, Chest or Stomach,
Piles,
Salt Rheum, Seurvv, Sores, Ulcers.

Railway Bella for Cotton Mills,
i,arb°r-

cure.

9

«iSremedy

Robber Belting,

NOTICE

HtrrngllieniBg

VERY

Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba

Wm*0 Mnnnv

STUFFS

PANTALOON

House to Let.
convenient house of 10 rooms.
BRUNELL & CO., 180 Exchange st.

To Owners of Baildings where Intoxicating Liquors are Sold

T 17 I) TT 1) r

TO

Collector.

»*•» corner of Union
» St., occupied byT"*’’"*"
George M. Small. Suitable for
r lour and Grain, and heavy
Grocery Trade
Double counting room in 2d story. For terms anp>>
Howard fox.
mcli27
^

Agency!

Travelers for
CAYjIFORNIA
uid the West, South aud Northwest, may obtain through Tickets
oy the best and most reliable
route from Portland or Boston, or New York, to
any point desired, at the lowest rates, at the old
aud reliable Union Ticket Agency of

ex|silled from llio blood.

«...

mar28dtf_wt

Ticket

PREPARED BY
Hit. if. C. AYER & CO., Lowell,
Mass.,
Practical ami Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

treat.

TI1HE Store 92 Middle street, now occupied hv Hovt
*
A Fogg and Breed. Apply to
MATTOCKS & FOX,
Middle street.
For Rent.

!

our

fjr

_146 Commercial
for Kent.

immeuiaif

Chinese Ropes and Rings,
PRESENT
to every Now Agent this
New and Beautiful Map of U.
A month to sellgiven away
On. exhibition, and tor Bale at the
Shooting Gallery,
•J‘J9 Congress Nlrrrl

Col

Passenger

Internal derangements
are the determination of these same humors to some
internal orgau, or organs, whose aellon
they derange
and whose substance they disease and destroy.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla expels these humors from
the blood. When they are gone, the disorders they
produce disappear, such as Ulcerations of the Liver
Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions anil Eruptive
Diseases of the Skin, St.
Anthong’s Fire, Hose or
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils Tumors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers ami Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia
Pain in the Bones, Sale, and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrheea arising from internal ulceration and uterine disease. Dropsy, Dyspepsia
Emaciation, and General Debility. With their departure health returns.
be

Peak’** Island Steninbaat tampauy.
iTKA.HER

OLD

A medicine that
cures
Is a real public blessing.
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
makes positive cure of a
series or complaints.which
are always afflicting and
too often fatal. It purities
the blood, purges out tlie
lurking humors in the
which
system,
undermine health and settle into troublesome disorders.
Eruptions of the skin are
the
appearance onthesurface of humors that should

all News Dealers.

Look ! Head

Miracle,

BRICK

!

^he Sclemtillc Aanericau is the cheaiiost and
best ill ustrated weekly paper published.
Every number contains from 10 to 15 original
engravings of new

*I^7-eod 3t

Hindoo

to John
apl8*lw th tf

ble fUr wholesale Flour or Grocery Busmens
Gas
Water aud all modern conveniences. Am>1v tn
A. E. STEVENS &

Apply

Try It!

Apply

To Let!
Store, No. 149 Commercial st., recently occupied by Messrs. Purington & Butler suita-

one room on

ap30t4w

—OK—

1 bay rigging suitable for one horse.
II. Reed, Woodford's Corner.

PLEASANT
lit st.

OK ‘‘C*»nvent Life Unveiled” by Edith O’Gorman
Escaj»ed Nun. A brave, true book. One lady
made 835 in a week. Conn. Pub. Co. Hartlord, Ct.

enumerated

the finest
are worn with ease and
comfort
Price 15, 20 and 30 cents each

The Best

for boston.

To Let

of

man

FAgcnts

THE DAILY GLOBE.

and

2&S2^.WjSL£ii*
JSfSiTKf!
adapted
.dthe'HoHii.Mo

spreadon

A

rush for

Reviews of all New Books.

}

ending
*

StoUs reserves the right to take
f

Reports.

FOR

that sealed projtosals
U. S. Custom House in
the city of Portland until 12 o’clock meridian, on
the first
in June uext, for the supply of subsistence Tuesday
stores for the marine hospital
in this Dis1

p*««teri,

Young

r

is
1\T0TICE
hereby given
will be received at the

tll

wl9

$5000.

FOR

and

Propositi* for supplying the K. h w_>_
Hospital at **ort!aad, with Hub«Uu>acc

They will certainly

«\:w4w

gnood character—one who is
willing to devote himself to business during reasonable business honrs—to
engage in a light and
prontuble business,which will pay at the rate of $10,000 I Kir annum. The best of references
given and required. Apply to or address
GEORGE WEBSTER.
34 School street, Room 14,
apr*_9 dlw
Boston, Mass.

^^

FOR THE

apJdlm_

Mnehiue-spreiMl

iny3d eod

PARTNER WANTED.

i—<

Latest & Fullest News by Telegram.

with stable

and

$5000~

Sheet.

dence.

McI*0NALr>,

Wells’

of

General Intelligence, only $1,50 a year, published weekly. Five beautiful $2,00 Steel
Engravings
and one of Prang18
prettiest $2,00 Chromos given to
Subscribers. Such inducements are too much for the
dullest times. Lady canvassers do particularly well.
Send for sample copy
the naj>er and full particulars, terniR, &c.t free. Address Riverside Echo,
Me.

For Peaks’ Island.

THK

AT

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

jan 12-dJtwtf

FOR

haudTlnt of

(P WlfparisM«vn'lay „Mtty

IMMEDIATIILV.

Calss Tailor to go into the country. Address C. L. KIMBALL, Bethel, Me.
A FIRST
ap25tf
Wanted !E£SS&S,2:
Agents
excellent Home Journal
Literature

Proprietor.

FOR'

Portland,

Me.

To Ltd.

or

W suited.

STANDISH.
Standiab Houae. Capt. Cha*. Thompaon,

FmrifTwlSfeTirU[fter
vl iZ?1

P25

THREE

SPBINGVALK.
Tibbelt* Hoaae, 8. F. Tibbetta, Proprietor

of Portland,
the last season, would invite any, and all who are to have
any
done» to call and
the best satisfaction both
««
"eHii of wnrk' 1 have also
excellent Ho*e, which 1 shall sell at
uasonable rate, old one* also
neatly repaired.
K'
200 Fore *t.,
auodlm
Foot of Plum st.

quality

York and
and other

four good carriage finishers. Good pay
ami
Apply to Cullerton &
steady employment.
Knowlton^atC. P. KIMBALL’S, Preble st. my3-Gt

Hilton, Proprietor,

FOR

the

Wanted.

freight Coal from New
Philadelpliia to Portland

WATTED

Turner Hoaae, T. H. Haaaei Ac Co. Proprietor*.

thanking the good people
WHILE
for their kind patronage through

on

rooms

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial at.
mar2flthdtf_

etor.

of

Speak Once

named

ana

or

To

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor.

Best Musical & Dramatic Record.

es

naics

transient boarders accommodaand l>oard. Two connected
rooms
board, furnished or unfurnished, at 119
Cumberland Street, corner of Franklin*
feblltf

V

W. Whitman!,,

17-dlm

story house,
attached- also for
ONE2
sale, I pr. Ox wheels six Inch rim with’hav raek

Boarders Wauled.
ted with good
PERMANENT
with

NOKWAV.
Elm

Commercial St., BOSTON.
Tu&F
ap23 2taw-6m

nr

Hayes
<St Douglass, a Wallet containing from $15 to
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leavCOGIA HASSAN’S.
ing same at
ap25tf

etor.

23 & 25

trict.
borms for proposals and
lurnished can be had on

r

PROCURE TICKETS

horse

100

a

CASCO NATIONAL BANK

April

Lost.
ueiwetn r.

\
X
$20.

Oh,

Cordage.

Htores. etc., for the fiscal
Junr lO, lNr.1

New Work bv John S. C. Abbott, suited to every family and all classes.
The theme—the price—and style, renders it the best
book for canvassers ever published. The field is clear
with no competition. Address at once, B. B. RUSSELL, Pub., Boston, Mass.
ap25d&w4w-wl7
a

..

HIRAM.

Interesting Foreign Correspon-

Portland

Wanted.

Taft, Prap.

GARDINER.
Evans Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Praprietar.

A Volume of

Anchors, Wire Rope, Russia Bolt-Rope &
Bunting'.

ok

Wanted.
GOOD Milliner; must also understand the sell2 A lug of Millinery goods. Wanted also an experienced Saleswoman. Apply at 335 Congress st.
May 1-dlw
4

BOOK

Ayer’s Sarsparilla,

3

Four (4) Kingsley Steam Hammer*, in good or(ier
For farther information address

Wanted.

Agents for

STEAMERS.

FOR SALE !

c

with board in a private fhmily, by
of three persons. Address, stating
location, W., Portland P. O.
ap30*lw

Portland,

EASTPOBT.

building

rooms

an

DEXTER.

The Live Topics of the Day.

District

a

THREE
family
terms and

points east.

CHAIN CABLES, CRANK CHAINS, Ike

™

few male aud female agents to
canvass for the National Linen Marker and Card
Printer. The largest inducements ever ottered to
Agents. No capital required, Canvassers will find
it Tor their interest to do all business through this office ; for reference please call or address “Portland
Hand Stamp Co., No. 11 aud 12 Fluent Block, Portland Me.
apl5 lm

CAMDEM.
Bay View House, E. H. Dernnth, Prop.

FOR

Let Me

Wanted.

Simpson,

Manufacturers of

Importers

A Good Cook
SUITABLY recommended, is wanted at No. 33
Jo Free St., by C. W. Goddam*.
ap26tf

CALAIS.
International

Swift,

AND

Bedford.

at

Book-keeper—one

a

STEAMERS.

eugiue, main
elevator, is piped for gas, water and
never-failing supply 0f pure water, is well located, being less than 1-8 mile from
wharves or Railroad depots, botli east and west*
fronts three streets, and is well arranged for manufacture of car-spring and axles, cottou or woolen
goods or for a machine shop, foundry or paper mill.

who is familiar with
LADY
Double aud Single entry; good reference requirAddress i?Iechutiic,;Portlaiul P. O.
|mv4dlw

Vessels

Lawrence & Old Colony Duck,
New

other need

etar.

Proprietora.

the sale of

for

Haase, I. H. Chapman, Pra-

FORK HARBOR.
Marahall Hoaae.-N. G. Marahall Ac Sana,

G. & C. H. YEATON.

F.

May 4,1872.

Bt.

my4dlw

Pond

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams,

MW&F eod 3m

ford, of Portland.

BRYANT’S POND.
House—N. B. Crockett,

Bryant’s

PEAK’S ISLAND.
«
T. Jones. Proprietor.

PORTLAND.

A

feet,

apply),
good Bakers, (none
Brooks’ Bakery, No. 79 Brackett st.
TWO
GEO. W. H. BROOKS.

IMMEDIATELY

RAILROADS.

Vint-ClaM (Woilern) Brick Building,
For term of years—Kent low.

There is in the
lines of shafting,
steam, and has a

Bakers Wanted.

•

MEDICAL.

feet, 1-2 Stories high.
MAIN
Wing 70x40 feet, 3 1-2 stories high; For^e Room
1 storv hieb.
120x32

11 -"*•

to let.

principle.
Patent haa been

Bingham

etar.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

ap20d

Co..

Ocean

Exchange Street,

49 1-2

Sewers.

HIU.9IAN, fflELLEN & CO..
151 Middle
may6dlw

A
l.

Mechanics.

BUILDING 160x40

etor.

Fobkrs, Trninyoroueiow, Ac
Kg-Tents

A

Tremont House. Tremonl St.
W riiley A Co. Proprietors.

FLAGS.

f¥* Canvas Signs, Flags anil
Awning Borders made and
lettered In tlic best manner.

Covers, Canvass

BOSTON.
nouse, Hnnorer St. L. Rice

American

“Olrig Grange."

The

plain Ilair

GOOD WORK.

Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker A

A New York paper gives the following particulars regarding the salaries received by the
leading operatic and dramatic artists in that
It appears that Carl Rosa gives Wachc ty.
lel $500 a night and half the house above $:i,It
is not unusual for $7,000 to be taken
lk)0.
lor an evening’s performance of opera, in
■which case Herr Wachtei takes $2,500 as his
share. Charles Stanley, the eminent baritone, receives $0,000 in gold per month; Miss
Adelaide Phillips $1,000 for the same time.
jVlrs. Van Zandt receives a pleasant little income of $1,500 per mouth, and then we came
down’ immediately to salaries of $100 to
S200 per week, such as arc received by
Auesley Cook, Madame Doria, Seguin,

The

Son., Prop.

prietor.

Like spectacles,—a double-barrelled
Terror he says to men that think.

ho on

&

Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

flag

on.

Nlcl.augblin

BATH.
Sagadahoc House, John S. Itlillikeu, Pro-

But it would vex him; and his love
Is more to me than all the world;
There's nothing he dislikes above
A short-haired woman, frizzly, curled,
for woman's rights unfurled,
Her
Her middle finger black with iuk,
Her staling eyes that will not wink,

so

A

tors.

flannels,

and

Young,

Proprietors.

thoughts,

Torn Karl,

House, Court. St. W. S. A A.

Elui

And yet they waut ua, ne’ertheleaa.
and sympathize
To think their
With all the strugglea and diztreas
that
would
be
aouls
true
of
and wise,
To laud them when they win the prize,
To cheer them if they strive and fail.
And gird anew their glorious mail,
Anu then siuk back to housewiferies,
To shirts and
and beef and ale.

and

toTet.

__

Areln

—From

Also three

Warren, Proprie-

liduiund

Manufacturers

<>«ud Milan Newel's!

tor.

and

TO LEI.

TEdT

W A N

Embracing the leading Hotel-

|f
wile

Bvkceplng Ha

Thtoiugai

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

divinity school of

Harvard

University!

SALT

RHEUM,

other diseases of the Skin, has consigned to ns a
nunntity of his Compound and Ointment. The charAnd

I acter of the

inannfoetnrer.andtheabnndantevldenee

furnished during the hist twenty-live year*, of tho
safety and efficacy of the remedy, gives us confidence
mHIS school is open to all persons of all denominapf snlterers.
! in ottering it for the r-lef
A- tUona, and the next term will
20.
A fresh supply Just teeelved andlfor sale Wholesale
A Catalogue, giving in formation in begin Sept.
to adinisH. H. Hay, W. F
cltv
regard
In
this
by
and Retail
moii and pecunimy
aid, will Ik* sent on
to
Phillips- 3. W. Perkins an,I by H. ITmI
Prof. Oliver Stearns. I>. d., or application
Prof. E. J.
and
st.,
1II
Congreaa
by respectable Druggists
dir,
Young.
my4d2m
every where. For cash by tho doien avery lllH-rtS discount to the trade. Price $1, with full directions
For further particulars Bee the article
Choice Plants for Sale.
melted I'm
WM. B. TRUFANT, Bath, Me.
OFFER to the public at my new Green House.
II ood !
on Spring street.
Also Flowert* for floral decoWood l
rations, all times of the year, at a reasonable price.
O and SOFT ~tKTD_lor sale at No. « Lin
attended to.
0^Job
v.-lu street. AU»
Dry Edging*
H9 Spring Street.
aplOdlm
WM. HUBJfi*

10,000

I

Gardening ^rompU^

HA

#

